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Glossary	
  of	
  Terms	
  
Adaptation. Adjustment in natural or human systems in response to actual or expected
climatic stimuli or their effects, which moderates harm or exploits beneficial
opportunities.1
Adaptive capacity (in relation to climate change impacts). The ability of a system to adjust
to climate change (including climate variability and extremes) to moderate potential
damages, to take advantage of opportunities, or to cope with the consequences.1
Baseline/reference. The baseline (or reference) is the state against which change is
measured. It might be a ‘current baseline’, in which case it represents observable,
present-day conditions. It might also be a ‘future baseline’, which is a projected future
set of conditions excluding the driving factor of interest.1
Benefits of adaptation. Adaptation benefits refer to “the avoided damage costs or the
accrued benefits following the adoption and implementation of adaptation measures”.1
Capacity building. In the context of climate change, capacity building is developing the
technical skills and institutional capabilities in developing countries and economies in
transition to enable their participation in all aspects of adaptation to, mitigation of, and
research on climate change, and in the implementation of the Kyoto Mechanisms, etc.1
Climate change. Climate change refers to a change in the state of the climate that can be
identified (e.g., by using statistical tests) by changes in the mean and/or the variability
of its properties, and that persists for an extended period, typically decades or longer.
Climate change may be due to natural internal processes or external forcings, or to
persistent anthropogenic changes in the composition of the atmosphere or in land use.2
Climate threshold. The point at which external forcing of the climate system, such as the
increasing atmospheric concentration of greenhouse gases, triggers a significant climatic
or environmental event which is considered unalterable, or recoverable only on very
long time-scales, such as widespread bleaching of corals or a collapse of oceanic
circulation systems.1
Climate variability. Climate variability refers to variations in the mean state and other
statistics (such as standard deviations, the occurrence of extremes, etc.) of the climate
on all spatial and temporal scales beyond that of individual weather events. Variability
may be due to natural internal processes within the climate system (internal variability),
or to variations in natural or anthropogenic external forcing (external variability).2
Cost-benefit analysis. Analysis which quantifies in monetary terms as many of the costs
and benefits of a project as possible, CBA is designed to show whether the total
advantages (benefits) of a project or policy intervention exceed the disadvantages
(costs). This essentially involves listing all parties affected by the policy intervention and
then valuing the effect of the intervention on their well- being as it would be valued in
monetary terms by them. It may include items for which the market does not provide a
satisfactory measure of economic value.3
Cost- effectiveness analysis. A tool with which to minimise the cost of achieving a
specified environmental or economic objective. For example, in the acid deposition field
the objective might be to meet a target loading of sulphur at minimum cost over a large
region, taking into account that control costs vary from industry to industry, and that
the cost of control increases with increasing severity of control. Cost effectiveness
analysis ignores benefit side of cost benefit analysis but concentrates on the cost side.3
Costs of adaptation. Adaptation costs are “the costs of planning, preparing for,
facilitating, and implementing adaptation measures, including transition costs.1
Downscaling. Downscaling is a method that derives local- to regional-scale (10 to 100 km)
information from larger-scale models or data analyses. Two main methods are

xv

distinguished: dynamical downscaling and empirical/statistical downscaling. The
dynamical method uses the output of regional climate models, global models with
variable spatial resolution or high-resolution global models. The empirical/statistical
methods develop statistical relationships that link the large-scale atmospheric variables
with local/regional climate variables. In all cases, the quality of the downscaled product
depends on the quality of the driving model.2
Ecosystem services. Ecological processes or functions having monetary or non-monetary
value to individuals or society at large. There are (i) supporting services such as
productivity or biodiversity maintenance, (ii) provisioning services such as food, fibre, or
fish, (iii) regulating services such as climate regulation or carbon sequestration, and (iv)
cultural services such as tourism or spiritual and aesthetic appreciation.1
Emission scenario. A plausible representation of the future development of emissions of
substances that are potentially radiatively active (e.g., greenhouse gases, aerosols),
based on a coherent and internally consistent set of assumptions about driving forces
(such as demographic and socioeconomic development, technological change) and their
key relationships.2
Extreme weather event. An extreme weather event is an event that is rare at a particular
place and time of year. Definitions of rare vary, but an extreme weather event would
normally be as rare as or rarer than the 10th or 90th percentile of the observed
probability density function.2
Greenhouse gas (GHG). Greenhouse gases are those gaseous constituents of the
atmosphere, both natural and anthropogenic, that absorb and emit radiation at specific
wavelengths within the spectrum of thermal infrared radiation emitted by the Earth’s
surface, the atmosphere itself, and by clouds. This property causes the greenhouse effect.
Water vapour (H2O), carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrous oxide (N2O), methane (CH4) and
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Risk. Combination of the probability (likelihood) of an event and its consequences.6
Sensitivity. Sensitivity is the degree to which a system is affected, either adversely or
beneficially, by climate variability or change. The effect may be direct (e.g., a change in
crop yield in response to a change in the mean, range or variability of temperature) or
indirect (e.g., damages caused by an increase in the frequency of coastal flooding due to
sea-level rise).1
SRES scenarios. The storylines and associated population, GDP and emissions scenarios
associated with the Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) (Nakićenović et al.,
2000), and the resulting climate change and sea-level rise scenarios. Four families of
socio-economic scenario (A1, A2, B1 and B2) represent different world futures in two
distinct dimensions: a focus on economic versus environmental concerns, and global
versus regional development patterns.1 The following terms are relevant for a better
understanding of the structure and use of the set of SRES scenarios:
•

•

•

•

Scenario family Scenarios that have a similar demographic, societal, economic
and technical change storyline. Four scenario families comprise the SRES scenario
set: A1, A2, B1 and B2.2
Illustrative Scenario. A scenario that is illustrative for each of the six scenario
groups reflected in the Summary for Policymakers of Nakićenović and Swart (2000).
They include four revised scenario markers for the scenario groups A1B, A2, B1, B2,
and two additional scenarios for the A1FI and A1T groups. All scenario groups are
equally sound.2
Marker Scenario. A scenario that was originally posted in draft form on the SRES
website to represent a given scenario family. The choice of markers was based on
which of the initial quantifications best reflected the storyline, and the features of
specific models. Markers are no more likely than other scenarios, but are considered
by the SRES writing team as illustrative of a particular storyline. They are included in
revised form in Nakićenović et al.7. These scenarios received the closest scrutiny of
the entire writing team and via the SRES open process. Scenarios were also selected
to illustrate the other two scenario groups.2
Storyline. A narrative description of a scenario (or family of scenarios), highlighting
the main scenario characteristics, relationships between key driving forces and the
dynamics of their evolution.2

Storm surge. The temporary increase, at a particular locality, in the height of the sea due to
extreme meteorological conditions (low atmospheric pressure and/or strong winds). The
storm surge is defined as being the excess above the level expected from the tidal
variation alone at that time and place.2
T21. Threshold 21 – a dynamic, quantitative planning tool which has been uniquely
customised for long-term integrated development planning in Kenya, incorporating
scenario analyses of adaptation options under uncertainty. It is housed in the Ministry of
Planning.8
Threshold. The level of magnitude of a system process at which sudden or rapid change
occurs. A point or level at which new properties emerge in an ecological, economic or
other system, invalidating predictions based on mathematical relationships that apply at
lower levels.1
Uncertainty. An expression of the degree to which a value (e.g., the future state of the
climate system) is unknown. Uncertainty can result from lack of information or from
disagreement about what is known or even knowable. It may have many types of
sources, from quantifiable errors in the data to ambiguously defined concepts or
terminology, or uncertain projections of human behaviour. Uncertainty can therefore be
represented by quantitative measures, for example, a range of values calculated by
various models, or by qualitative statements, for example, reflecting the judgement of a
team of experts.2
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Vulnerability. Vulnerability is the degree to which a system is susceptible to, and unable to
cope with, adverse effects of climate change, including climate variability and extremes.
Vulnerability is a function of the character, magnitude, and rate of climate change and
variation to which a system is exposed, its sensitivity, and its adaptive capacity.1
1

IPCC AR4 WGII (2007). Climate Change 2007 - Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability. Contribution of
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Executive Summary
Building on the work of the National Climate Change Response Strategy (NCCRS), an
Adaptation Technical Analysis Report (ATAR) was prepared. This report was designed to:
•

•
•
•

Provide technical information and evidence for the preparation of the National
Adaptation Plan that will address vulnerability to the impacts of climate change and
building adaptive capacity and resilience.
Document climate adaptation activities that are already underway, planned and
recommended;
Develop a comprehensive set of potential and priority adaptation actions to address
climate impacts per sector;
Support the integration of climate change adaptation into relevant new and existing
policies, development and budgetary planning processes and strategies, within all
relevant sectors and across different levels.

The ATAR is part of Kenya’s over-arching National Climate Change Action Plan process.
The terminology defined in Box 5.1 is used here.
Box 1 Definitions

Vulnerability. Vulnerability is the degree to which a system is susceptible to, and unable to
cope with, adverse effects of climate change, including climate variability and extremes.
Vulnerability is a function of the character, magnitude, and rate of climate change and
variation to which a system is exposed, its sensitivity, and its adaptive capacity1.
Adaptation. Adjustment in natural or human systems in response to actual or expected
climatic stimuli or their effects, which moderates harm or exploits beneficial opportunities2.
Resilience. The ability of a social or ecological system to absorb disturbances while
retaining the same basic structure and ways of functioning, the capacity for self-organisation,
and the capacity to adapt to stress and change3.
Adaptation is a priority for Kenya. As such the ATAR needs to serve the interests of all
Kenyans and contribute to the attainment of Vision 2030. The ATAR assists planners, policy
makers, technical government departments, civil society and media representatives,
researchers, academics and private sector to make informed decisions on climate change
adaptation as Kenya strives to achieve the aspirations set out in the low carbon climate
resilient pathway and Vision 2030. The process and summary findings of the ATAR are set
out here.
How was the ATAR prepared?
The stakeholders consulted at the beginning of the ATAR process agreed that it should be a
policy-driven process that fostered integration of adaptation into national development and
planning. The ATAR was conducted in programmatic way. It contains deliverables targeted
at different audiences and stakeholders. In addition the process was as far as possible
IPCC AR4 WGII (2007). Climate Change 2007 - Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability. Contribution of
Working Group II to the Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007.
Glossary available online: http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/glossary/ar4-wg2.pdf
2 ibid
3 ibid
1

1

country-driven, participatory, gender-sensitive and socially inclusive, and transparent. It
sought to take into account indigenous knowledge and approaches that embrace vulnerable
groups, communities and ecosystems at sub-national levels. This process followed is
summarised in Figure ES.1 below.

Figure ES. 1. Inputs for the NadP
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The ATAR used information gathering tools such as on-line surveys, workshops,
consultation exercises, meetings, electronic mail communication and telephone interviews.
The adaptation actions presented in the ATAR were prepared by an analysis of on-going
adaptation actions being undertaken by the government technical departments, civil society,
private sector, research and academic institutions and communities. The adaptation actions
were also informed by an analysis of accessibility and availability of climate data and climate
2

models being used in Kenya. In addition a risk assessment of various government planning
sectors was conducted from literature review and vulnerability information collected from
the 47 county consultation meetings was accommodated to provide a realistic risk and
vulnerability analysis as described in Technical Report (TR) 1. Details of the institutions and
people consulted throughout the process can be found in Appendix 1 and in Technical
Report 9: County consultations of the ATAR. The main ATAR, 2 annexes and 10 technical
reports, the adaptation database and library can be found in the website
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ouj10pwuctt9fxr/HTXfglslnF

Adaptation Planning in Kenya
Climate change challenges Kenya’s vision to become a middle income country.
Mainstreaming climate change adaptation in development plans and budgets can help
ensure that development programmes and policies take account of and address climate
challenges both now and in the future.
Ministries such as agriculture, livestock, water, environment, northern Kenya and other arid
lands are implementing various activities related to climate change adaptation (please refer
to ATAR Chapter 4). The Ministry for Development of Northern Kenya Development and
other Arid Lands is piloting adaptation planning at district (soon to be county
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5. Develop fiscal instruments, policy and regulatory frameworks and measures which
will enable the private sector to climate proof their businesses and ‘green’ their value
chains.
The second set of actions, are for the MDAs of all sectors. The ATAR recommends over 300
actions – these have been clustered against each of the MTP themes as agreed with the TWG.
A prioritisation process has also been undertaken with a focus on those actions that are
required within the next five years and in particular those where national level stakeholders
and the government can play a leading role. These actions need to be considered during the
preparation of the 2013-2017 MTPs and the preparation of the budgeting process and as part
of Kenya’s National Adaptation Plan.
These priority actions are set out in ‘resilience pathway’ diagrams for each of the 24 MTP
themes with the actions categorised under three headings (timely actions, making decisions
and building capacity) as shown in Fig ES.2 below.
Fig. ES 2. Example of a resilient pathway

Undertaking these actions will contribute towards the delivery of the adaptation outcome
defined for each MTP theme at the end of the next five year MTP period. The delivery of the
adaptation outcome then influences the setting of the MTP vision for the subsequent 5 year
plan. Readers should note the ATAR has only budgeted for the 5 macro-actions as the
prioritisation process of actions by ministries has not yet taken place.
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Action 1: Compile Kenya’s National Adaptation
Plan

Action Reference
Number: Sc3-1

Action summary
Development of Kenya’s NadP will build on the ATAR and will be anchored in the low
carbon climate resilient pathway of this Action Plan Process. It will be compiled according
to UNFCCC guidelines and will include: technical background information in the ATAR,
legal and regulatory framework for adaptation, building on SC2 work, the 5 macro
adaptation actions, sectoral adaptation actions which will have undergone a validation and
prioritisation process in each sector. These prioritised actions will be mainstreamed into
the MTPs by SC1 in liaison with the 19 government sector working groups. It will also
include: an implementation plan for the NadP which will outline the institutional
framework incorporating the role of the National Drought Management Authority; the
NadP financing mechanism which will draw from the proposed National Disaster
Contingency Fund and Kenya Climate Fund (SC8) and the monitoring and evaluation
framework will be drawn from the proposed National Performance and Benefits framework
for adaptation and mitigation (SC 6).
Areas of relevance
All 9 GoK planning sectors and all MTP themes
Adaptation þ Mitigation ¨
Development þ
Current status
The ATAR has provided the technical analysis and proposed adaptation actions for the
NadP. A prioritisation exercise of proposed adaptation actions by the 19 government sector
working groups still needs to be done before the final document can be compiled. The other
inputs for the NadP will be compiled from other subcomponent outputs of the action
planning process.
Lead Agency to take this Action forward
Ministry of Environment, CCS
Stakeholder support required to take the action forward
A wide range of stakeholders will be involved in taking this action forward including the
Ministry of Planning through their role in mainstreaming low carbon, climate resilient
development in the MTP, a wide range of GoK agencies and actors from civil society and the
private sector.
Indicative timeframe
6 months after the completion of the overall climate change action plan.
Cost associated with the Action in Kenyan Shillings
Ksh 20 Million. This will cover the costs of the technical team and sector working groups,
compilation, launch and publishing of document.
Immediate next steps
1. Identify and secure financial support for the sectoral adaptation prioritisation process
by various MDAs
2. Identify and commission the technical expertise to compile the document
3. Undertake the prioritisation process of actions and integrate them into MTPs with
government sector working groups and SC1.
4. Compile, publish, launch and disseminate the document
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Action 2: Develop adaptation mainstreaming
tools and mechanisms for MDAs at national and
county level

Action Reference
Number: SC3-2

Action summary
This action will entail developing “how to tools” for the MDAs and private sector which
will show for example:
• How MDAs can conduct risk and vulnerability assessments across their sectors
with a view to enhancing resilience of rural and urban communities, businesses,
permanent assets e.g. ICT assets, electricity production and distribution
infrastructure, roads, dams, housing which will lead to a resilient economy. These
tools can build on the current ones being used in the country by various
organisations and businesses. Refer to TR4 and TR7.
• How county governments can prioritise and mainstream adaptation actions when
developing their county development plans drawing on the on-going work e.g. the
Ministry of Northern Kenya project on mainstreaming adaptation in Isiolo County.
• How MDAs can ensure that sectoral policies, programmes and plans consider
equity of vulnerable groups in the face of a changing climate at national and county
levels.
These tools can be developed together with the MDAs and packaged appropriately into
manuals or any other appropriate packaging.
Areas of relevance
All 9 GoK planning sectors and all MTP themes
Adaptation þ Mitigation ¨
Development þ
Current status
Examples of these tools exist in the international area and can be used as a basis to develop
the national ones.
Lead Agency to take this Action forward
Climate Change Directorate
Stakeholder support required to take the action forward
The Ministry of Finance in liaison with the Ministry of Environment will need to seek
financial and technical support for the development of these tools.
Indicative timeframe
18 months after the completion of the overall climate change action plan.
Cost associated with the Action in Kenyan Shillings
Kshs 15 Million for the technical team, fieldwork in selected counties, review and
publishing of tools
Immediate next steps
• Identify and secure financial support for the action
• Identify and commission technical expertise to develop the tools through participatory
processes
• Publish, publicise and disseminate the tools through training programmes across
government.
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Action 3: Develop County Adaptation Action Plans

Action Reference
Number: SC3-3

Action summary
County stakeholders will develop adaptation action plans based on the guidance provided by
the NadP. These plans will provide information on the impacts of CC in the county, existing
adaptation activities to address them, proposed adaptation activities specific to the county,
the l(u) ( )368. 0 . o-2 (1 Tf [ (th) -4 (e)3 (n) -45 (,) 5 ( ) ] TJ ET Q q 0.24 1 0 00.2 64.26583 652.6224 c9 BT 0
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Action 4: Develop appraisal and selection tools for
upscaling community based adaptation projects

Action Reference
Number: Sc3-4

Action summary
This action aims at building on ongoing work by various actors on community based
adaptation (CBA) across sectors, in various counties. The action will entail developing
criteria and tools that can be used by counties to appraise and select community based
adaptation projects for upscaling. Many examples of CBAs have been captured in the
adaptation database, the civil society (TR7) and county reports (TR9). The issues the tools
will need to address will include: impacts ()2 (p) 3 (r) 1 (3 (e) 5 (c) 6 (t) 7 (s) 3 9 (n) 4 ( ) (ao) 9 (u) (wi) 9 (
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Action 5: Develop fiscal instruments, policy and
regulatory frameworks and measures which will
enable the private sector climate proof their
businesses and green their value chains

Action Reference
Number: Sc3-5

Action summary
This action will entail the development of fiscal instruments e.g. climate risk reduction
incentives for the private sector which will enable businesses to address climate risk
appropriately. It will also involve the development of policy and regulatory frameworks
which will promote private sector engagement in adaptation e.g. developing a policy that
requires companies to account for their ecological footprint through payments for
ecosystem services, requirements for companies to disclose the risks climate change poses
to their operations and how they are impacting on vulnerable communities and reports on
actions being taken, policies on corporate social responsibility which are geared towards
enhancing adaptation of communities and vulnerable groups.
Areas of relevance
All 9 GoK planning sectors and all MTP themes
Adaptation þ Mitigation þ Development þ
Current status
The private sector has already begun addressing climate risks impacting their businesses.
However the approaches being used are not guided by any policies or regulatory
frameworks and can lead to maladaptation. Their efforts can be assisted greatly through the
development of these instruments so that standards of climate proofing and the greening of
value chains are stipulated and enforced.
Lead Agency to take this Action forward
Ministry of Finance
Stakeholder support required to take the action forward
Support will be required from the National Economic and Social Council, KEPSA, KAM and
other private sector associations in various sectors and the Climate Change Directorate.
Indicative timeframe
18 months from the completion of action planning process
Cost associated with the Action in Kenyan Shillings
Kshs 10 Million. This includes support of the technical team, stakeholder meetings,
documentation and gazettement of the regulations.
Immediate next steps
1. Allocate the necessary budget for the action.
2. Identify and commission of technical expertise to develop tools and mechanisms in
participatory processes.
3. Stakeholder consultations.
4. Gazette and disseminate outputs.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Objectives of the ATAR
The document has been developed to assist the Government of Kenya:
•

•

•

•

Mainstream adaptation in the Medium Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF),
Medium Term Plans, sector strategic plan, county development profiles, national and
county budgets (under the Vision 2030) of all sectors of the economy and key social
and environmental policy pillars in a National Adaptation Plan.
Develop priority adaptation actions which will:
o reduce vulnerability and manage the impacts of climate variability and
climate change;
o build institutional and human capacity to respond to climate change;
o address the social impacts including gender, migration and human health and
the linkages to disaster preparedness and response;
o improve the availability and accessibility of climate knowledge and
information.
Build on the work already undertaken in Kenya assessing vulnerability, impacts and
risks and in developing resilience building interventions. Prioritise adaptation actions
for each of the Medium Term Plan themes with a focus on those actions that are
required within the next 5 years and in particular those where national level
stakeholders (including the government) need to play a leading role.
Monitor adaptive capacity, resilience building, vulnerability reduction and risk
management.

The ATAR is one sub-component of a larger climate response initiative involving eight other
sub-components which together will comprise the Kenya Climate Change Action (KCCAP).
The planning process has been led and coordinated by the Climate Change Secretariat (CCS)
at the Ministry of Environment and Mineral Resources (MEMR). The nine sub-components
are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Subcomponent 1 (SC1): Long-term National Low Carbon Development Pathway
Subcomponent 2 (SC2): Enabling Policy and Regulatory Framework
Subcomponent 3 (SC3): Adaptation Technical Analysis Report (ATAR)
Subcomponent 4 (SC4): Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs)
Subcomponent 5 (SC5): National Technology Action Plan
Subcomponent 6 (SC6): National Performance and Benefit Measurement
Subcomponent 7 (SC7): Knowledge Management and Capacity Development
Subcomponent 8 (SC8): Finance
Subcomponent 9 (SC9): Coordination

This ATAR and the supporting technical reports are derived from sub-component 3. The
final outputs from the other sub-components were not available at the time of final drafting
and only preliminary results have been taken into account in the preparation of this
document. Once this work is completed and further validation meetings have been held
across government and with the counties, the final National Adaptation Plan (NAdP) can
then be produced.
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1.2 Process for Developing the ATAR
An outline of the methodology used to develop the adaptation actions and their prioritisation
is set out in TR5: Developing adaptation actions. The team developing the ATAR was
supported by a Thematic Working Group (TWG) of eighteen individuals who were selected
by the MEMR, to represent government technical departments, civil society, and academia.
The institutions represented in the TWG included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ministry of Northern Kenya Development and other Arid Lands
Ministry of Agriculture
Kenya Agricultural Research Institute
Ministry of Livestock Development
Ministry of Water and Irrigation
Ministry of Public Health
Ministry of Housing
Kenya Roads Board
Ministry of Tourism
Ministry of Energy
Ministry of Planning, Threshold 21 (T21) team
Kenyatta University (School of Environmental Studies)
Nairobi University (Meteorological Department)
Catholic Organisation of Relief and Development (CORDAID)
The World Conservation Union (IUCN)
Norwegian Church Aid (NCA)
CARE Kenya
International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI).

The TWG assisted in reviewing the various technical reports, appended to the plan, criteria
of selecting adaptation actions, reviewing the adaptation pathways and reviewing the final
ATAR. They provided advice and guidance throughout the process and their expertise was
invaluable in ensuring that the key issues facing Kenya were identified and addressed in
this ATAR. The project team worked closely with the TWG, and in addition to regular
formal and informal communication, arranged a series of workshop events, on-line
surveys, and discussions to inform and guide the development of the ATAR.
In addition to working with the TWG, the ATAR has been developed through an intensive
consultative and participatory process, including a wide array of stakeholders. The ATAR
team consulted with numerous research, academic, private sector, civil society and
government institutions as detailed in Appendix 1 and attended the nine county
consultation meetings organised by the MEMR (see Technical Report 9). The county
consultations elicited a rich source of knowledge which has been presented herein and has
been used in the formulation of the adaptation actions. The team also briefed the National
Task Force periodically on the progress of their work.
Inputs from the legal and regulatory framework and the national performance benefits
framework components have also been used in development of this document. The process
showing how all the inputs will lead to the development of the NAdP is summarised in
Figure 1.1 below.
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Figure 1.1. Inputs to the NAdP.
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ATAR chapter 3; TR1 Risk assessment
report; TR2 Appendix 2 Kenyan climate risk
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where	
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actions. Costs of adaptation provided
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outputs

National Adaptation Plan

The scope of work for the team was:
i.
ii.

To review the national communications, technology needs assessment report and
other relevant national planning documents including Vision 2030 with a view to
identify priority adaptation actions.
To review and document existing adaptation programmes and being implemented by
different actors such as government, private sector, civil society organizations and
local communities with a view to documenting experiences and up-scaling the lessons
learnt as well as informing the second Medium Term Plan 2013-2017.
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iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

ix.
x.

To review the existing adaptation programmes and projects by different actors in
relation to regional and trans-boundary issues.
To identify priority adaptation actions that reduce vulnerability and build resilience
building on the findings from (i) and (ii) above including other impact,
vulnerability and adaptation assessments.
To establish the availability and access to localized climate data (both current and
future projections).
To identify the level of risk that different sectors face with regards to climate change.
To clarify the contribution and role to be played by private sector in adapting to
climate change.
To develop performance indicators to assess the impacts of adaptation actions
(including covering such areas as adaptive capacity development, baselines,
vulnerability assessments and measuring impact, etc.) that feed into the national
monitoring framework.
To facilitate stakeholder consultative sessions constituted for t h e purpose of
discussing the National Adaptation Plan
To develop the National Adaptation Plan1.

Table 1.1 below shows how various outputs of this analysis were produced and their
timelines.
Table 1.1 Scope of work and time scale
SCOPE OF WORK

METHODOLOGY USED

OUTPUT

1.
Review
relevant
government documents

Collection of hard and soft copies
of Vision 2030, Sector MTPs,
strategic planning documents of
ministries and sectors

1.

Adaptation actions from
these documents entered
into
a
National
Adaptation
Action
database.

2.

Policy briefs on the
agriculture,
environment, water and
sanitation,
tourism,
trade and industry and
physical infrastructure
sectors

PRODUCTION
TIMELINE
1. November
2011
–
August 2012.

2.

April-June
2012

2. Review of adaptation
actions by civil society and
other actors

Literature
review
and
key
interviews of civil society actors.
Documentations of lessons learnt
and case studies

Civil Society Report with
lessons learnt and seven case
studies

February-May
2012

3.

Review of existing transboundary programmes

Literature
review
and
key
informant
interviews
with
implementers of regional/Transboundary programmes

Trans-boundary report

May-June 2012

4.

Identification of priority
adaptation actions

Preliminary risk assessments,
database
entries,
county
consultation reports, literature
review, consultation with the
Thematic Working Group meeting
in Naivasha on 20th-21st April.

Resilience pathways

April-June 2012

Sub-sector

validation

meetings

This was subsequently amended to ‘develop the Adaptation Technical Analysis Report’ when it became evident
clear that the outputs from the other sub-components would not be available for completion of the NadP.
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held from the 11th-13th of May
2012.
5.

Establish
availability
and access to localised
data

Literature
review
and
key
informant interviews in relevant
institutions

Climate data availability and
accessibility report

October 2011-May
2012.

6.

Identification of risk in
different sectors

Literature review, key informant
interviews,
database
entries,
Thematic working group meeting
in Nakuru on 28th-29th March,
county consultation meetings

Risk assessment report

February-June
2012

7.

Clarification and role
played by private sector

Literature review, key informant
interviews,
database
entries,
private sector meeting on 9th May
2012 in Nairobi.

Private sector report

October 2011-May
2012.

8.

Development
of
adaptation indicators

Collaboration with SC6

Adaptation M&E framework

June – September
2012

9.

Facilitate
stakeholder
consultation forums

Facilitation of 3 Thematic working
group meetings, attendance and
facilitation
in
9
county
consultation meetings, 4 civil
society meetings and 1 private
sector meeting.

Stakeholder list in Appendix
1.

September
May 2012.

Consolidation of all information
from the other outputs

ATAR report

May-July 2012.

10. Writing the ATAR

Kenya risk register

1.3 Structure and Contents of the ATAR
The main ATAR document contains the following sections derived from the scope of work.
•
•
•
•

Chapter 2. A Changing Climate for Kenya
Chapter 3. Current Impacts and Sectoral Risks
Chapter 4. Adaptation Planning in Kenya
Chapter 5. A summary of Transboundary and Civil Society Programmes in Climate
Change

Chapter 6. 5.0 A Summary of Trans-boundary and Civil Society
programmes in climate change
Kenya is already experiencing climate impacts and will need to adapt to them in all sectors of
the economy as presented in this ATAR. However the government of Kenya needs to also
take into consideration the various adaptation projects that are being implemented in the
East African region and by the civil society when making decisions on adaptation priorities
so as not to duplicate existing efforts but enhance complementarity. Furthermore lessons
being generated and positive impacts being experienced with regard to building adaptive
capacity and reduction of vulnerability can only strengthen the objectives of the NAdP that is
to be formulated from ATAR.
5.1 On-going Transboundary Programmes
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Kenya is a member of various regional bodies such as the East African Community’s (EAC),
Intergovernmental Agency for Development (IGAD) and Common Market for Eastern and
Southern Africa (COMESA) and needs to align the KCCAP with any climate change policies
and programmes that have been developed by these bodies for the regions they represent.
Therefore when prioritising adaptation actions government planners and decision makers
will need to consider the actions in the overall climate change frameworks for the region that
are currently being implemented. Examples of these programmes/projects are presented
below:
•

The East African Community’s (EAC) Climate Change Master plan identifies climate
change water stress and scarcity, food insecurity, diminished hydropower generation
potential, loss of biodiversity and ecosystem degradation, increased incidence of disease
burden, destruction of infrastructure, high costs of disaster management as a result of
increased frequency and intensity of droughts, floods and landslides associated with the
El Niño phenomenon as the main climate impacts that the six countries of the EAC need
to be addressing in the short to longer term period. As such the Master Plan identifies
priority adaptation actions in the water, energy, health and settlements, physical
infrastructure, coastal area, ecosystem and biodiversity, trade and industry sectors for
implementation.

•

Regional Learning and Advocacy Programme (REGLAP): This is a European
Commission funded project aiming to avert this crisis and reduce the vulnerability of
pastoral communities through policy and practice change in the Horn and East Africa.
The aim of the project is to raise awareness among planners and policy makers about the
full potential of pastoral systems to make a significant contribution to the economies of
the region.

•

Mount Elgon Regional Ecosystem Conservation Programme (MERECP). This is being
implemented by the Lake Victoria Basin Commission in Kenya and Uganda. The
programme links environmental management to livelihood security and poverty
alleviation and addresses pressures currently being put on the Mount Elgon ecosystem
by enhancing natural resources productivity, provision of livelihoods options and adding
value to natural resources. It also strengthens institutional capacities, policy and legal
frameworks for enabling conservation and sustainable development in a transboundary
context.
Intergovernmental Climate Prediction and Applications Centre (ICPAC). This is a
programme being run by the Intergovernmental Agency for Development (IGAD) in
Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia, Sudan and Uganda as well as Burundi,
Rwanda and Tanzania and it aims to strengthen early warning systems by providing
accurate climate and weather information.

•

•

Climate change impacts on ecosystem services and food security in Eastern Africa –
increasing knowledge, building capacity and developing adaptation strategies being
implemented by International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE) in Kenya,
Tanzania and Ethiopia. The aim of the programme is to fill critical gaps in knowledge
related to climate and land cover change impacts on ecosystem services and food
security. To develop adaptation strategies towards these impacts by building the capacity
of local research and administrative organizations by research, training and
dissemination.

•

Livestock for Livelihoods: Strengthening Climate Change Adaptation Strategies through
Improved Management at the Livestock-Wildlife-Environment Interface being
implemented by the African Union in Kenya, Uganda and Sudan. The objective of the
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programme is to strengthen Livestock-based livelihoods and improve food and
environmental security in Arid and Semi-Arid lands.
•

Lake Victoria Environmental Management Project Phase Two being implemented by the
EAC in Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda and Burundi. It objectives are to improve the
collaborative management of trans-boundary natural resources of Lake Victoria Basin
and reduce environmental stress in Lake Victoria.

•

Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA)/EAC/Southern Africa
Development Community (SADC) Tripartite Climate Change Programme. The main
objective is to address the impacts of climate change in the COMESA-EAC-SADC region
are addressed through successful adaptation and mitigation actions which also build
economic and social resilience for present and future generations.

As has been stated earlier, it is important that Kenya aligns its CCA mainstreaming efforts
with regional CC policies, programmes and projects. Consideration of these efforts will
ensure that Kenya minimises CC interventions that will lead to maladaptation in other
countries.
5.2 Civil Society and Adaptation
There are many Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) that have over time been involved in
climate change adaptation and mitigation measures in Kenya. The CSOs play a crucial role in
Climate Change. The United Nation Convention on Climate Change acknowledges the role of
civil society in Paragraph 1(i) Article 4 in the areas of education, training and public
awareness related to climate change. The Convention further encourages Parties to support
the widest participation of Non- Governmental Organisations (NGOs) in the climate change
process with an emphasis on the above areas. In Kenya, the civil society is known to be a
strong agent of change through public awareness creation and policy research, analysis and
advocacy on key socio-economic issues including climate change.
Civil society response to climate change in Kenya gained momentum when the Government
of Kenya hosted the 12th Session of Conference of Parties (COP12) to UNFCCC and the 2nd
Meeting of the Parties to the Kyoto Protocol in Nairobi in 2006. Various civil society forums
were formed to coordinate CSOs’ participation in the climate change talks during COP12
under the auspices of the African Centre for Technology Studies (ACTS) and Climate
Network Africa (CNA) through support from the International Institute of Environment and
Development (IIED). These forums grew and evolved into the following entities – the Kenya
Climate Change Forum (KCF) and the National Climate Change Consortium of Kenya
(NCCCK). These were facilitated by the Forest Action Network (FAN) and the Kenya
National Federation of Agricultural Producers (KENFAP) respectively.
In an effort to improve coordination of Kenyan civil societies’ action on climate change
campaigning, policy and advocacy, KCF and NCCCK began discussions in October 2008 and
formally merged as the Kenya Climate Change Working Group (KCCWG) in February 2009.
KCCWG’s engagement was based on three pillars: climate change legislation, climate policy,
and climate advocacy. The first two focused on supporting the formulation of the climate
change bill and policy, through research conducted in the thematic areas – agriculture,
water, energy, urbanisation and infrastructure, forestry, conflict, and tourism whilst the
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latter focused on the 15th Session of the Conference of Parties (COP 15) in Copenhagen. In
addition to KCCWG, there are many other CSOs that are involved in Climate Change issues.
Some activities undertaken by CSOs include; vulnerability assessment, baseline studies and
research; advocacy, capacity building and awareness creation; policy development and
promotion of good governance; information sharing; gender mainstreaming in climate
change; monitoring and early warning systems, livelihood support; promotion of improved
technologies and efficient use of energy; humanitarian support and promotion of use of
indigenous knowledge as presented in Technical Report seven of the ATAR.
The Care Kenya 2012 study has established that climate change adaptation investments are
extremely slow in Kenya and will be difficult to implement given competing short term needs
and a lack of capacity in key ministries and other key actors to assess adaptation
requirements. Therefore, it is inevitable that core capacities of these actors will need to be
strengthened in the areas of climate forecasting and scenario planning. The broadening
nature and increasing severity of potential climate impacts in a given area and the
unavoidable uncertainties associated with predicting these impacts require innovative
approaches to management and development that go beyond centralized prediction and
control practices. This calls for adoption of adaptive and flexible management approach to
adaptation.
Lessons learnt from CSOs in climate change adaptation include:
1. Many CSOs (especially the national NGOs) activities in climate change adaptation on
vulnerability and impact assessment studies are helping CSOs to understand climate
change vulnerability and impacts as a basis of developing climate change response
strategies.
2. Research is important in understanding climate change, but it may not be useful if it is
not supported by education and outreach programs on potential climate change impacts
and ways to respond.
3. CSOs work, especially on advocacy and awareness has profiled climate change issues in
the country and provided input to development of a climate change bill and NCCRS.
4. Capacity building and information sharing activities by CSOs has been central to
understanding of climate change impacts and in adaptation/coping mechanisms by CSOs
and local communities.
5. Monitoring and early warning is an important component in adaptation. However,
information generated is not being used in policy decision making and many people are
not aware of results of monitoring and early warning in order for them to respond to
changes on time. Embedding early warning information in decision making and policies
is therefore critical.
6. CSOs activities show that communities are aware of climate change impacts including
traditional/inbuilt mechanisms on adaptation. Many local communities, farmers,
fishermen and pastoralists have traditionally employed a range of resource management
adaptation strategies which enhance flexibility and resilience. However, these traditional
coping methods are disappearing as a result of changing lifestyles, reduced farm sizes
and higher costs of living.
7. Adaptive capacity has been found to be low in coastal and other marginal areas e.g.
ASALs where communities are poorly equipped to cope with any interventions that may
restrict their traditional way of doing things. This is attributed to low education and
human and capital resources.
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8. Improved farm management practices and protection of ecosystems (as illustrated by
case studies in TR7) is one important adaptation measure in enabling people to cope
with changing climate and building ecosystem resilience in climate change.
9. Diversification of livelihood options, use of hardy animals and drought resistant crops
and use of improved hybrids and other adaptation strategies should be well thought out
to avoid maladaptation, such as use of inappropriate hybrid seeds and construction of
dams in inappropriate areas and settlement in areas that historically are known for
flooding.
10. Adaptation on its own may not be adequate in addressing climate change and hence the
need for synergies between mitigation and adaptation measures.
11. There i
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•
•
•
•
•

6.0 The Case for Adaptation Investment in Kenya
Chapter 7. The Role of the Private Sector
Chapter 8. 8. Resilience Pathways
Chapter 9. 9.0 Monitoring and Evaluation
Chapter 10. Conclusions

There are two appendices to the ATAR:
•
•

Appendix 1: List of all stakeholders consulted
Appendix 2. Adaptation actions for each MTP theme

Ten technical reports have been published under separate cover as supporting
documents:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

TR1: Risk Assessment Report.
TR2: Risk Assessment Report Appendices.
TR3: Synthesis of costing information.
TR4: Climate change and the private sector.
TR5: Developing adaptation actions.
TR6: A series of briefing papers reviewing current sectoral plans and policies and
their coverage of climate change.
TR7: Civil Society Organisations activities in Climate Change.
TR8: Report on the availability and access of climate data in Kenya
TR9: County consultations
TR10: Trans-boundary actions

There are two additional outputs from the ATAR process not included in this report:
These are:
a. AO1: The adaptation database.
b. AO2: A library of all climate change reports and documents (electronic copies)
accessed during the development of the ATAR.
It is intended that these will be hosted on an open-access web-based platform being
developed by the CCS.
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2. A Changing Climate for Kenya
2.1 Introduction
Kenya is located in East Africa, lying between latitude 5°S to 5°N. What would otherwise be a
largely tropical climate is moderated by a diverse topography and the influence of the Indian
Ocean and Lake Victoria. This means that Kenya experiences significant geographical
climate variations. The Indian Ocean runs along the country’s south-eastern border, bringing
a comparatively wet climate to the narrow coastal zone. This gives way to large areas of lowlying semi-arid land that stretch north and west, before rising sharply to the temperate
highland plateau; one of Africa’s most fertile regions. The plateau is bisected by the East
Africa Rift Valley, which separates Lake Victoria in the west and the mountainous regions of
the central and northern highlands that include the nation’s highest peak of Mount Kenya (at
5200 m).
Droughts and floods, often regionally concentrated, occur relatively frequently (on average
every three to four years), and are linked with El Niño or La Niña episodes.1 An important
pattern of ocean-influenced climate variability comes from the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD),
which can accentuate the effects of El Niño episodes and lead to extreme weather in the
region. More generally, climate variability of both rainfall and temperature significantly
impacts Kenya’s economy. For example, it has been estimated that flooding costs the country
in the region of 5.5% of gross domestic product (GDP) every seven years and drought costs
approximately 8% of GDP every five years. In total these climatic events cost the country
around 2.4% of GDP per year.2 This report assesses past climate trends and briefly
summarises the possible future climate scenarios in the country.
2.2 Baseline Climate
2.2.1 Observed Temperature Trends
Temperatures in Kenya vary dramatically from region to region, with high altitude regions
experiencing substantially cooler temperatures than the coastal and lowland zones. Nairobi
sits in the southern highlands at an elevation of 1800m and has a mean annual temperature
of 18°C; whereas Mombasa in the coastal lowlands, experiences mean annual temperatures
of 26°C.3 Kenya’s equatorial location means that there is little temporal variation in
temperature, with the coolest months (June to September) typically being 2°C cooler than
the warmest (Error! Reference source not found.).
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Figure 2.1. Observed monthly mean temperature for January to April (1961-1990), over the Horn
of Africa and East Africa.2

Observed climate data for Kenya shows a distinct warming trend since the 1960s.4 Data
availability for temperature in Kenya is more comprehensive than for rainfall, however there
are still gaps in the data series since 1960.1 The general trend from available data indicates
an increase in temperatures since 1977, especially for minimum temperatures (Figure 2.,
Figure 2. and Figure 2.). The rate of increase has shown an upward trend in the last 10
years.1 There is little spatial variation in the rate of increase from one part of the country to
another. Maximum temperatures have remained relatively stable, whilst minimum
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Figure 2.2. Nakuru (South Central Kenya) temperature monthly time series.1

Figure 2.3. Kisumu (Western Kenya) temperature monthly time series.1

Figure 2.4. Wajir (North Eastern Kenya) monthly temperature time series.1

Temperature trends in Kenya since 1960 have the following characteristics:3
•

Mean annual temperature has increased by approximately 1°C at an average rate of
0.21°C per decade.
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•

The increase in temperature has been most rapid in the months from March to May
(0.29°C per decade) and slowest in June to September (0.19°C per decade).

•

The average number of hot days per year (defined as daily temperature that is in the
top 10% of daytime temperatures for that region and season) has increased by 57 (a
15.6% increase) between 1960 and 2003. The rate of increase is highest in March to
May with the average number of hot days increasing by 5.8 days per month.

•

The average number of hot nights per year (defined as night-time temperature that is
in the top 10% of night-time temperatures for that region and season) increased by
113 (a 31% increase) between 1960 and 2003. The rate of increase is highest from
September to November with the average number of hot nights increasing by 12 days
per month.

•

The average number of cold days and nights (defined as temperatures in the lowest
10% for that region and season) has decreased by 4.4% and 11.5% respectively. The
rate of decrease of cold days is highest in September to November (5.7%) and the rate
of decrease of cold nights is highest from December to February (11.4%).

2.3 Observed Precipitation Trends
On an annual basis, rainfall in Kenya is governed primarily by the movement of the InterTropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), a belt of low pressure that forms near the equator and
migrates south through Kenya in October to December and returns, moving northwards in
March, April and May. The ITCZ brings wet weather to the region and so Kenya experiences
two distinct wet periods: The ‘long rains’ (March to May) and the ‘short rains’ (October to
December).1 The ‘long rains’ bring more than 70% of Kenya’s total rainfall with the ‘short
rains’ contributing a further 20%.2 The remaining 6 months of the year are typically dry,
contributing just 10% of the country’s total rainfall. There is also significant geographical
variation, with the Arid and Semi-Arid Lands (ASALs) typically receiving less than 250mm
compared with up to 2,000 mm in the high mountain regions (Figure 2.B).
As can be seen in Figure 2.Figure 2.A, Kenya’s rainfall also varies over longer time periods.5
Annual variation in rainfall is influenced by the relationship between the ITCZ and the
surface temperatures of the Indian Ocean. Warmer than average ocean surface temperatures
– El Niño episodes – usually result in above average rainfall in the short rainfall season,
whereas colder than average surface temperatures – La Niña episodes – bring drier than
average weather.4 As the ‘short rains’ are most affected by the presence of El Niño or El Niña
conditions, they account for the majority of the inter-annual rainfall variability (74%).2
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A

B

Figure 2.5. A: Annual rainfall variation in Kenya. Red shades show areas with high variation
coefficients. B: Distribution of mean annual rainfall. Wetter areas border Lake Victoria and
central highlands of the Rift Valley.1
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Although there is little evidence of an overall change in precipitation, there is a significant
geographical diversity in observed rainfall trends. Observed climate trends show that on
average, northern parts of the country have become wetter, while southern Kenya has
become drier. This is largely due to variations in the ‘short rains’ that fall from October to
December. 2 Whilst considerable uncertainty remains over the statistical significance of
rainfall trends in Kenya, some studies have suggested that the rainfall during the ‘short rains’
can be isolated from the total rainfall.6 This would explain the trend for northern wetting and
southern drying.
Even though some studies suggest a general trend for increased rainfall in the north and
decreased rainfall in the south of the country, rainfall patterns are highly localised. Rainfall
variations over Mombasa on Kenya’s coast and Lodwar in the North West of the country
demonstrate the localised nature of rainfall trends over the last 50 years (Figure 2. and
Figure 2.).
In summary, rainfall trends in Kenya since 1960 have the following characteristics:3
•

Observations of rainfall for Kenya as a whole do not show statistically significant
trends.

•

Some evidence shows that northern areas of the country have become wetter, and
southern areas drier, although this is subject to considerable uncertainty.

•

Trends in extreme rainfall events based on daily rainfall data are mixed. They show a
generally increasing trend in the proportion of heavy rainfall events (defined as daily
rainfall total that is in the top 5% of rainfall events for that region and season).

•

Trends for 1-day rainfall maxima and 5-day rainfall maxima also show inconsistent
trends.

•

Rainfall patterns in the country are highly localised.

•

Periodic droughts occur in Kenya relatively frequently. Moderate drought events have
been recorded on average every 3-4 years and major droughts affect the country every
10 on average. Prolonged droughts have become more common since 2000,
increasing the amount of arid and semi-arid land area to 80% of the total surface
area.1
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Figure 2.6. Trend in the seasonal and annual variation rainfall over Mombasa (Kenyan Coast, SE)
1960 – 2008.1

Figure 2.7. Trend in the seasonal and annual variation rainfall over Lodwar (NW Kenya) 19602008.1
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2.4 Modelling Future Climate Trends Using Global Climate Models (GCMs)
Projections of possible future trends in global climate change are primarily provided by
General Circulation Models, (GCMs), also known as Global Climate Models. GCMs are
global-scale climate models that apply a series of equations based on established laws of
physics and chemistry to the earth’s atmosphere and oceans. GCMs are useful to project
trends in primary climate drivers such as temperature and precipitation and other proxy
climate change trends, such as sea level rise or the frequency of tropical storms.
The level of future climate change depends to some extent on the amount of greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions that are emitted now and in the future. GHG emissions are, in turn,
dependent on demographic development, socio-economic development and technological
change. All of these variables carry levels of uncertainty. In order to capture this uncertainty
different GHG emissions scenarios are used and are fed into the GCMs. There are four main
groups of emissions scenarios used by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) to date, termed A1, A2, B1 and B2. Information box 1 summarises the socio-economic
‘storyline’ behind each emissions scenario. Climate models provide projections based on a
unique understanding how physical changes in the earth’s climate will affect temperatures,
rainfall levels and, with less certainty weather patterns. As a result of this, there is frequent
disagreement between models. GCM climate change scenarios are therefore best presented
as a composite of multiple models. In general, it is considered that the greater model
agreement there over a particular change, the greater confidence can be assigned to the
result.7 & 8 Information Box 2 shows the GCMs that were used in the IPCC Fourth
Assessment.8 Each model has a unique structure, different levels of spatial resolution and
assumptions.
The climate models, emissions scenarios and time periods associated with the climate
projections presented in this report reflect recent studies in the region.

Information box 1: Descriptions of the four main groups of emissions scenarios
Scenario

Description

A1 group

The A1 scenario group describes a future of very rapid economic growth, global
population that peaks in mid-century and declines thereafter, and the rapid
introduction of new and more efficient technologies. The A1 group divides into three
scenarios that describe alternative directions of technological change in the energy
system: Fossil fuel intensive (A1FI), non-fossil energy sources (A1T), or a balance
across all sources (A1B).

A2 group

The A2 scenario group describes a heterogeneous world. The underlying theme is
self-reliance and preservation of local identities. Fertility patterns across regions
converge very slowly, which results in continuously increasing population.
Economic development is primarily regionally oriented and per capita economic
growth and technological change more fragmented and slower than other
storylines.

B1 group

The B1 scenario group describes a convergent world with the same global
population as in the A1 storyline - peaking in mid-century and declining thereafter but with rapid change in economic structures toward a service and information
economy, with reductions in material intensity and the introduction of clean and
resource efficient technologies. The emphasis is on global solutions to economic,
social and environmental sustainability, including improved equity, but without
additional climate initiatives.
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B2 group

The B2 scenario group describes a world in which the emphasis is on local solutions
to economic, social and environmental sustainability. It is a world with continuously
increasing global population, at a rate lower than A2, intermediate levels of
economic development, and less rapid and more diverse technological change than
in the A1 and B1 groups. While the scenario is also oriented towards environmental
protection and social equity, it focuses on local and regional levels.
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Information Box 2: Global Climate Models used in the IPCC Fourth Assessment
report9
Centre

Model

GHG + A Forcing

Beijing Climate Centre
Bjerknes Centre for Climate
Canadian Centre for Climate Modelling
and Analysis (CCCMa)

BCCCM1
BCM 2.0
CGCM3T47 (T47
Resolution)

Canadian Centre for Climate Modelling
and Analysis (CCCMa)
Centre
National
de
Rescherches Meterologiques
Australia’s Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial
Research
Organisation
(CSIRO)
Max Plank Institute for Meteorologie

CGCM3

1PTO2X, 1PTO4X
SR-A2, SR-B1
1PTO2X,
1PTO4X,
SR-A1B, SR-A2, SRB1
SR-A1B, SR-B1

Meteorological Institute, University of
Bonn Meteorological Research Institute
of KMA Model and Data group at MPI-M
Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory
(GFDL), USA
Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory
(GFDL), USA
GISS
GISS

ECHO-G

1PTO2X

GFDLCM2.0

COMMIT, SR-A1B, SR-A2, SR-B1

GFDLCM2.1

COMMIT, SR-A1B, SR-A2, SR-B1

GISSE-H
GISSE-R

UK Met. Office
UK Met. Office
1PTO2X, 1PTO4X, 2XCO2, AMIP,
COMMIT, SLAB, SR-A1B, SR-A2, SR-B1

HADCM3
HADGEM1
INMCM3.0

Institute for Numerical Mathematics

INMCM3.0

Institut Pierre Simon Laplace

IPSLCM4

National Institute for Environmental
Studies
Meteorological Research Institute, Japan
Meteorological Agency, Japan
National Institute for Environmental
Studies

MICROC3.2
hires
MRI-CGCM2.3.2

1PTO2X, SR-A1B
1PTO2X,
1PTO4X,
SR-A1B, SR-A2, SRB1
SR-A1B, SR-A2, SR-B1
SR-A1B, SR-A2
1PTO2X,
1PTO4X,
2XCO2,
AMIP, COMMIT, SLAB, SR-A1B,
SR-A2, SR-B1
1PTO2X,
1PTO4X,
2XCO2,
AMIP, COMMIT, SLAB, SR-A1B,
SR-A2, SR-B1
1PTO2X,
1PTO4X,
2XCO2,
AMIP, COMMIT, PDCTL, SRA1B, SR-A2, SR-B1
SR-A1B, SR-B1, Extremes (AMIP,
SR-A1B, SR-B1)
SR-A2, SR-A1B, SR-B1

National
Centre
for
Research (NCAR), USA
National
Centre
for
Research (NCAR), USA

Atmospheric

NCARPCM

Atmospheric

NCARCCSM3

CNRMCM3

1PTO2X, 1PTO4X, COMMIT, SRA1B, SR-A2, SR-B1

CSIROMk3

1PTO2X, SR-A2, SRB1

ECHAM5OM

1PTO2X,
1PTO4X,
SR-A1B, SR-A2, SRB1

MICROC3.2
medres

SR-A1B, SR-A2, SR-B1, Extremes
(AMIP, COMMIT, SR-A1B, SRA2, SR-B1)
COMMIT, SR-A1B, SR-A2, SR-B1
SRA1B, SR-A2, SRB1
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2.5 Future Temperature Trends
GCM1 data indicates that the following trends are considered likely for temperature in
Kenya.3 Statistics quoted are for an A1B (medium) emissions scenario, relative to the
baseline period 1961-1990, unless otherwise stated (see Information box 1 for more details):
•

Mean annual temperature is projected to increase by between 0.8 and 1.5°C by the
2030s and 1.6°C to 2.7°C by the 2060s.

•

An increase is projected in the frequency of hot days and hot nights. Projections
indicate that hot days could occur on 19-45% of days by the 2060s and 26-69% of
days by the 2090s. Hot nights are projected to increase more quickly, occurring on
45-75% of nights by mid-century and 64-93% of nights by the end of the century.

•

Projections suggest a decrease in the number of days and nights that are considered
‘cold’ in the current climate. Cold days and nights are expected to become very rare.
Under emissions scenarios A2 and A1B, GCM projections suggest that there will be no
cold days or nights by the 2090s.

Figure 2. provides a visualisation of the trend that GCMs have suggested for increased
temperatures for Kenya.4 Here the size of the pixels indicates the degree of agreement over
the magnitude of the increase. There is good model agreement of temperature increases of
up to 3°C by 2100.

Figure 2.8. Temperature change for Africa by 2100 (from the 1960-1990 baseline) averaged over
21 CMIP3 models (A1B scenario).4

The GCMs are a sub-set of 15 from the 22 member ensemble used by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) for the fourth Assessment report, published in 2007. For further details on these models, and
results of their evaluation, see Randall et al. (2007)

1
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2.6 Future Precipitation Trends
GCM2 data indicates that the following trends may be seen for rainfall in Kenya.3 The
following statistics are for an A1B (medium) emissions scenario unless otherwise stated (see
Information box 1 for more details).
•

GCMs suggest that there may be increases in average annual rainfall in Kenya by the
2060s. However there is considerable model disagreement with a range of
projections varying from a 5% decrease to a 17% increase by the 2030s and no change
to a 26% increase by 2060s.

•

The increase in total rainfall is projected to be largest from October to December (-6
mm to +29 mm per month by 2030s and 0mm to 30 mm by the 2060s) and
proportional changes largest in January and February (-14 % to +50 % by 2030s and
-6 % to +60 % by the 2060s). Again, the broad span of projections indicates high
levels of model disagreement.

•

The GCMs suggest with greater confidence (on the basis of good model agreement)
that the proportion of annual rainfall that occurs in heavy events will increase. The
range of increase varies from 2 to 11% by the 2060s and 2 to 12% by the end of the
century.

•

There is also relatively good model agreement that 1 and 5-day rainfall annual
maxima will increase. The range of predicted increase for 5-day events is between 2 to
19mm by the 2060s and 2mm to 24mm by the end of the century.

•

Figure 2. provides a visualisation of the trend that GCMs have suggested for
increased precipitation for Kenya. Here the size of the pixels indicates the degree of
agreement over the magnitude of the increase. It shows that there is relatively strong
model agreement that precipitation will increase over Kenya.

2

The GCMs are a sub set of 15 from the 22 member ensemble used by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) for the Fourth Assessment report, published in 2007. For further details on these models, and
results of their evaluation, see Randall et al. (2007)
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Figure 2.9. Percentage change in precipitation for Africa by 2100 (from 1960-1990 baseline)
averaged over 21 CMIP3 models. The size of the pixels indicates the degree of agreement over the
magnitude of the increase.4

2.7 Downscaling GCMs
While the resolution of GCMs has improved significantly over time, predicting local or even
regional climate trends remains difficult. Climate change impacts are locally specific and can
vary dramatically over relatively small areas; the data resolution the current GCMs is too
coarse to predict climate impacts at the local scale. Downscaling is a process where GCM
output resolution is increased.
There are two principal methods of downscaling; statistical downscaling and dynamical
downscaling. Dynamical downscaling is achieved by developing a Regional Climate Model
(RCM) to create a high spatial resolution representation of the climate for a specific area.
This method can be effective but very expensive and is subject to the same uncertainties as
GCMs. Indeed, RCMs rely on information fed into them from GCMs, so any biases in the
parent GCM can be transferred to the RCM. Furthermore, if an RCM is run based on only
one GCM, it will not reflect the uncertainties that exist across the full set of GCMs.
Statistical downscaling is based on developing a mathematical relationship between GCM
outputs and observed time series of precipitation, temperature and other climate variables.
It is much lower cost but requires high quality observed climate data at the local scale. In
addition, uncertainties present in the GCMs are likely to be magnified when applied to small
areas.
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2.8 Regional Climate Model (RCM) Projections
Regional climate models (RCMs) have been developed that give greater spatial resolution for
Kenya. These models have a spatial resolution of as little as 20km² providing greater detail
at the country level.2 When compared to the GCM projections (typically 200km resolution)
for rainfall, the RCM models scaled to 40km resolution give more detail about the possible
nature of the changes to rainfall in the country.
For example, the North Carolina State University enhanced version of RegCM310 with input
from the Finite Volume Global Climate Model (FvGCM) has been used to make regionally
distinct projections in Kenya. It should be noted that because the results are based on data
from one RCM (based on boundary conditions obtained from a single GCM) the conclusions
should be considered within the wider context of inter-model uncertainty.
The model results below summarise the projected changes in mean rainfall and temperature
for 2071-2100 (compared to the baseline average of 1961-1990 for the A2 scenario).2
2.9 Future Temperature Trends
RCMs project the following temperature trends in Kenya:
•

The RCM results suggest that the whole of the country could warm by between 1°C
and 5°C (by 2071-2100).

•

The dry seasons (March to May and October to December) are projected to
experience the greatest increase in temperature, particularly in the north of the
country.

•

The ‘long rains’ from March to May exhibit the smallest increase, particularly in the
northeast of the country, where negligible changes are projected in comparison to the
baseline period.
The northwest of the country is projected by the RCM to warm by around 1°C more
than the rest of the country.

•
•
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Figure 2.10 RegCM3 temperature projection results for 2071-2100 (A2 emission scenario; 20km
resolution).2

2.10 Future Precipitation Trends
RCMs project the following precipitation trends in Kenya by the 2090s:
•

During the ‘long rains’, Kenya could experience a significant increase in rainfall with
the largest increase occurring over the highland districts and the coastal region
(Figure 2. top right).
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•

During the ‘short rains’ an increase in rainfall could predominantly affect the region
to the west of the Rift Valley. The rest of the country could experience slightly
decreased rainfall in isolated pockets (Figure 2. bottom right). This is in contrast to
the GCM average results, which suggest wetter conditions during the ‘short rains’.8

•

The northeast of the country is projected by the RCM to become significantly drier on
an annual basis. This is in contrast to the GCM projections that suggest that the north
of the country may become wetter, but is in line with observed rainfall trends since
1960.2

Figure 2.11 RegCM3 rainfall projection results for 2071-2100 (A2-RF; 20km resolution).2
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2.11 Summary of Future Climate Change in Kenya
Based on climate model output, Kenya may see a general trend towards warmer, wetter
conditions in the coming decades. Table 2.1. Summary of GCM and RCM based climate
change projections in Kenya. Statistics are relative to a 1961-1990 baseline and based on the
mid-range A1B emissions scenario unless otherwise stated. Error! Reference source not
found. shows a summary of the projected climatic changes for Kenya for the 2030s, 2050s
and beyond.
Table 2.1. Summary of GCM and RCM based climate change projections in Kenya. Statistics are
relative to a 1961-1990 baseline and based on the mid-range A1B emissions scenario unless
otherwise stated. Based on Downing et al. (2008)2 and McSweeney et al. (2010)3

Climate
Variable

2030s

2050s and beyond

No GCM simulations suggest
temperatures in the future will be
cooler than present.2
Mean annual temperatures are
projected to increase by between

Temperature
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2.12 Knowledge Gaps and Next Steps
Obtaining high quality observed climate data is crucial to ensure climate modelling is as
accurate as possible. Relatively high quality climate records are available for Kenya since the
1960s. The first climate data were recorded in Mombasa in 1890, and by the 1920s records
were being created of other meteorological data, such as temperature, sunshine hours and
wind speeds. Precipitation data is relatively complete since the 1960s. In 1977, there was
2000 rainfall monitoring stations in the country, this number then fell to 1497 in 106587 -1 (t (. 73.06s) 2 ()
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Figure 2.12. A cascade of uncertainty proceeds from different socio-economic and demographic
pathways, their translation into concentrations of atmospheric greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations,
expressed climate outcomes in global and regional models, translation into local impacts on human and natural
systems, and implied adaptation responses. The increasing number of triangles at each level symbolise the
growing number of permutations and hence expanding envelope of uncertainty. For example, even relatively
reliable hydrological models can yield very different results depending on the methods (and observed data) used
for calibration.14
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3. Current Impacts and Sectoral Risks
3.1 Introduction
Kenya is already extremely susceptible to climate-related events and such events pose a
serious threat to the socio-economic development of the country. Droughts and floods in
particular are having devastating consequences on the environment, society and the wider
economy. Across the Horn of Africa, countries are currently experiencing the combined
impacts of drought, including loss of crops and livestock, and rising food and deteriorating
livestock prices, resulting in food insecurity, malnutrition and loss of life.
In August 2011, 3.7 million people in Kenya were identified as being in immediate need of
food, clean water, and basic sanitation.1 The associated spill-over to the macro-economy has
been significant, with the overall impact of the 2008-2011 drought in Kenya estimated at Ksh
968.6 billion (USD12.1 billion), which is predicted to have caused a slowing down in the
growth of the country´s economy by an average of 2.8% per year. Similarly, the 1998-2000
drought is estimated to have caused significant economic damage at least equivalent to 16%
of GDP in each of the 1998-99 and 1999-2000 financial years.2 Lost industrial production
alone during this period, due to inadequate power, amounted to Ksh 110 billion (USD1.4
billion). Floods in recent years have also caused equally devastating consequences, including
loss of lives and livelihoods, personal property damage and damage to infrastructure, with
ramifications for the economy. For example, the 1997-98 El Niño floods are estimated to
have caused damage at least equivalent to 11% of GDP. This included Ksh 62 billion (USD777
million) in damage to transport infrastructure and Ksh 3.6 billion (USD45 million) to water
supply infrastructure.
According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), man-made climate
change is already underway. Changes in physical and biological systems are already being
observed and will intensify over the coming decades. The projected increase in temperature,
changes in rainfall abundance, sea level rise and frequency and severity of extreme events
will place greater strains on natural resources such as land and water and contribute to
deterioration in food security, political stability, health and poverty. However, there are also
a number of opportunities, which need to be further explored in order to fully understand
how to respond to climate change.
Underpinning the ATAR is a Risk Assessment Report (TR1), which builds on the review of
impacts undertaken for the National Climate Change Response Strategy (NCCRS)3 and
provides a more comprehensive and systematic assessment of how climate change may
exacerbate existing vulnerabilities. The impacts and risks identified in this assessment are
based on a desk-based review, utilising peer-reviewed and grey literature, together with
national communications, stakeholder and county consultations, technology needs
assessment reports and other relevant national planning documents. This review has sought
to identify the full range of ways that current climate variability and climate change will
impact Kenya out to the 2050s and characterise what the evidence tells us about these. By
incorporating an assessment of their future likelihood and consequence (the two key
elements of risk), this report prioritises and ranks impacts with reference to Medium Term
Plan (MTP) themes, as described in Vision 2030,4 and thus forms the basis of recommended
adaptation actions in the ATAR. The Risk assessment technical report (TR1) also
incorporates the current vulnerabilities that are being experienced at county level and these
have also been used in the development of the adaptation actions and resilience pathways in
Chapter 7. It is essential for Kenya that the ATAR and subsequent NAdP are based on
evidenced-based risk assessments, which in turn take into account appropriate vulnerability
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assessments. The motivation behind this approach is that it inherently addresses concerns
regarding maladaptation, misuse of scarce resources, existing vulnerabilities, and
development priorities.
3.2 Climate Change Risks and Opportunities across MTP Themes
A range of climate drivers, resulting from both incremental (chronic) changes and extreme
(acute) events, are likely to cause impacts on the natural environment, Kenyan citizens, the
wider economy and prosperity and stability of the East Africa region. In the following
discussion of the main risks and opportunities to individual MTP themes, emphasis is placed
on those risks with the highest magnitude (i.e. highest likelihood and severity of
consequence) and for which Kenya is already susceptible. The discussion below is a
synthesized version of the findings detailed in TR1 and a full risk register for Kenya in TR2.
The risks and vulnerabilities are presented against each of the MTP themes in the following
sections.
3.2.1 Economic pillar / Agriculture, Livestock and Fishing
Comparable with other developing countries, the Agriculture, Livestock and Fishing sector is
of critical importance to Kenya; in terms of employment, food security, livelihoods and
economic development. Climate change has the potential to significantly threaten rural
livelihoods, by creating more challenging arable and pastoral farming practices, and fishing
systems, and exacerbating existing regional inequalities in land and natural resources.
However, in some settings, climate change has the potential to create more favourable agroclimatic conditions and opportunities may be presented for agricultural productivity in
particular. It is anticipated that the highlands of Kenya and high potential zones will
experience the most benefits from the incremental increase in temperature, by removing
crop growth constraints and thus potentially leading to higher yields in these regions.5
Agriculture, in particular, is inherently extremely vulnerable to climate change, due to the
natural connections and dependencies that exist between climatic conditions and plant
development. There are a variety of climate drivers that are likely to directly and indirectly
impact agricultural productivity, as outlined below:
•

•

•

Higher temperatures are likely to directly reduce yields of desirable crops in the longterm. For example, parts of south west Kenya have been highlighted as potentially
experiencing a flip in the number of reliable crop growing days from more than 90 to
less than 90 by the 2050s.6 This will clearly have implications for rural livelihoods
and “cropping might become too risky to pursue as a major livelihood strategy”.6
Changes in precipitation patterns are likely to directly increase the likelihood of
short-term crop failures and long-term production declines. Rain-fed agriculture is
and will remain the dominant source of staple food production and the livelihood
foundation of the majority of the rural poor in Kenya.5 The high inter-annual
unpredictability in precipitation is already having devastating consequences on rural
livelihoods in Kenya, with droughts and floods a frequent occurrence in both the arid
and semi-arid lands (ASALs) and the high potential areas.
A number of indirect impacts, such as increased rates of runoff and soil erosion, and
increased crop losses from wildlife migrations, insects, diseases and weeds, could
significantly magnify production losses.

Due to the fact that the majority of farmers are small-scale and subsistence, depending on
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end-point consequences resulting from a decline in agricultural production are detrimental
impacts for food security and human health.
Focus on: droughts
Drought is the prime recurrent natural disaster in Kenya; in recent times intense droughts
have occurred in 1991/92, 1995/96, 1998/2000, 2004/2005, and 2008-11.1, 7 and 8 Each of
these events has caused severe crop losses, famine and population displacement in the
country. Even at the time of writing this report, the Famine Early Warning Systems
Network (FEWSNET) has issued a food security alert for Kenya: “Food security Crisis (IPC
Phase 3) likely in parts of the pastoral areas and southeastern and coastal marginal
agricultural lowlands in September at the peak of the lean season”.9 FEWSNET highlight
that the main drivers of the acute food insecurity are the poor 2012 March to May long
rains after previous successive poor seasons, conflict and insecurity, and high food prices.
It is predicted that affected households are likely to experience significant food
consumption gaps and may resort to employment of irreversible coping strategies such as
liquidating livelihood assets or diverting expenses from essential non-food items such as
health care and education9. Climate change introduces an additional uncertainty into
existing vulnerabilities, particularly in the ASALs.10 Increased temperatures are likely to
exacerbate the drought conditions already experienced and in the future may have a
significant impact on water availability.
The drought that extended from 2008 to 2011 serves to highlight some of the devastating
and pervasive socio-
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left for urban centres to look for casual labour, women were left to shoulder the
burden of feeding their families on their limited supplies. School drop-out rates
increased, child labour intensifies and early marriages became more common.
Furthermore, conflicts over resources were observed to intensify.

With respect to the longer-term implications of a changing climate on agricultural
productivity, the message for Kenya is that there will be distinct “winners and losers”, as
climate change inevitably favours some crops and regions over others. Equally, some
regions, namely the mixed rain-fed temperate and tropical highlands, are projected to
experience an increase in crop yield, whereas others, namely the ASALs, are projected to
witness a significant decline in crop yields and livestock numbers, as water resources become
increasingly scarce. These patterns are largely driven by regional variability in future
precipitation and geographic exposure to extreme events, particularly drought frequency.
For instance, for large parts of the ASALs and lowlands, where maize cropping is possible,
maize yields are projected to decline by 20% by the 2050s.12 These losses are in the range of
200-700 kg/ha, although in some grid squares in the analysis, losses are larger than this.12
However, maize yields are projected to increase in some of the highland areas of the East
African region, including the central and western highlands of Kenya, and the Great Lakes
Region by the 2050s.12 These increases in yield equate to between 200-700 kg/ha.12 In a
further study,13 maize yield in the mixed rain-fed temperate / tropical highland were
projected to increase by 33.3% by 2030s and 46.5% by the 2050s. The possible trends for
maize are particularly encouraging, considering the nation’s dependence on this crop and the
high source of calories per capita per day this crop contributes (36%).14
For the livestock sector, implications of climate change on livestock-based rural livelihoods
are predicted to be largely negative, with farmers expected to incur heavy losses in the
future. Rain-fed livestock systems are highly vulnerable to climate, due to their heavy
dependence on natural resources. A changing climate is likely to have a number of direct and
indirect impacts on livestock production, as outlined below:
•

•

•

•

Higher temperatures and reduced water availability directly cause heat stress in
livestock, which affects physiological processes, health and mortality. For example,
heat stress for cattle causes a decrease in food intake and an increase in respiratory
rate, which affects milk yields.15 In a warmer climate, excessively high temperatures
are predicted to damage livestock production (through losses of herds to drought,
which frequently occurs currently in ASALs), as farmers are forced to reduce their
stock levels or risk losing them altogether.16
Livestock systems are directly impacted by natural disasters, specifically flooding. For
example, during the El Niño flood of 1997/98, large numbers of livestock died from
drowning in the floodwaters, with several regions experiencing losses of over 90%.17
Climate change may indirectly cause increased disease pressure on livestock, through
direct effects on pathogens, hosts, vectors and epidemiology, together with a number
of indirect effects, including changes in ecosystems and the abundance and/or
distribution of the competitors, predators and parasites of vectors.18
Climate-induced changes in crop resources will have knock-on negative and positive
consequences for livestock systems, through the allocation of feedstuffs, such as
pasture, forage and grain. Changes in the quantity and quality of feed will encourage
farmers to either decrease or increase their stocks.16

Pastoralism is the dominant form of livestock keeping in Kenya. Approximately 60% of the
country’s livestock is found in the ASALs, which constitute about 80% of the country’s land
mass and home of 30% of the country’s population.1 Extreme weather and climate events
already greatly impact the livelihoods of pastoralists in Kenya, as the ASALs are largely
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characterised by high evapotranspiration rates, low organic matter and poor infrastructure.1
Greater drought frequency, in particular, may inhibit crop and animal system recovery,
resulting in long-term degradation of grazing resources, continual reduction in herd size,
and destabilization of the social and economic standing of resource-poor livestock keepers.19
An increased drought frequency to more than one drought every five years could cause
significant, irreversible decreases in livestock numbers in ASALs.5 Results indicate that a
drought once every five years (i.e. representative of current conditions) keeps herd sizes
stable in ASALs.5 Increased probability of drought to once every three years has the potential
to decrease herd sizes, due to increased mortality and poorer reproductive performance of
the animals.5 Recent drought-associated food insecurity has been highest among the
pastoralists and small-scale mixed farmers found within these regions.1
For the fishing sector, climate change-induced degradation of both freshwater and marine
environments is likely to have significant implications for associated biodiversity and
fisheries. Increasing water temperatures and decreasing water levels are likely to negatively
impact fish stocks, with detrimental consequences for the rural communities such systems
support. With respect to marine fishing activities, direct effects of climate change on marine
capture fisheries include sea level rise, sea temperature change, lower ocean pH levels, and
changes in rainfall that will affect estuarine fisheries, changes in ocean circulation, increased
storm frequency and intensity. These direct effects will in turn alter fish habitats and change
the distribution and composition of species, which will have a profound impact on marine
ecosystems and fisheries.
In recent times, the fisheries sector has experienced the detrimental consequences of climate
variability, specifically droughts. The 2008-2011 drought impacted Kenya’s fisheries sector
in a variety of complex and interrelated ways. Low inflows into the lakes and reservoirs as a
result of prolonged drought condition coupled with the high evaporative effects have
contributed to receding water levels (e.g. Lakes Turkana, Naivasha, Baringo) and the drying
up of ponds.1 The receding water in the Lakes reduced the breeding grounds and also the
fishing grounds, and some of the streams feeding the lakes dried altogether.1
3.2.2 Economic Pillar / Financial Services
As the GoK acknowledge in the First MTP, a well-functioning financial system will ensure
macroeconomic stability as well as promote private sector development, which in turn will
generate employment opportunities and reduce poverty.4 Furthermore, “a sound financial
sector will also encourage Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), safeguard the economy from
external shocks as well as propel Kenya to become a leading financial centre in Eastern
and Southern Africa”.4 Climate change has the potential to act as an “external shock” to the
financial services sector, through impacts to both finance (e.g. exposure to indirect risks
through investment portfolio, customers in the retail sector defaulting on loans) and
insurance (e.g. increased risks leading to high claim ratios, low uptake of insurance covers).
For the financial services sector, the most significant climate-related risk is that financial
institutions fail to mainstream climate change adaptation considerations into their
investment decisions. Currently, there are no (or very few) financial institutions globally that
are incorporating current and future climate risk and adaptation considerations into their
governance and risk management processes.20 Research has shown that financial institutions
that fail to integrate climate risk and adaptation considerations into their processes are likely
to be affected by climate change through:20, 21 and 22
•

Financial and credit performance of individual investments and investment
portfolios (loans, equity, guarantees, etc.);
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3.2.4 Economic Pillar / Tourism
Tourism is major foreign exchange earner for Kenya, contributing 10% to the country’s
GDP.25 Climate variability and climate change, partnered with broader environmental
degradation, has the potential to significantly affect the tourism sector. With its close
connections to the environment and climate itself, tourism is considered to be a highly
climate-sensitive industry.26 Due to the fact that the tourism industry is heavily dependent
on environmental conditions and quality, a wide-range of climate-induced environmental
changes will have profound effects on tourism at the local and regional destination level.
Changes in water availability, biodiversity loss and reduced landscape aesthetic, increased
natural hazards, coastal erosion and inundation and the increasing incidence of vector-borne
diseases will all impact the tourism industry to varying degrees. However limited research
has been undertaken in this sector on the impacts of climate change on tourism in Kenya.
3.2.5 Social Pillar / Environment, Water and Sanitation
Kenya’s natural resources, in particular its rich flora and fauna are among the country’s most
valuable natural assets. Climate change will affect the availability of key environmental and
water resources, while exacerbating existing sanitation problems. The natural environment
is exceptionally diverse and as a consequence climate-related risks will vary depending on
the setting. The highest magnitude climate-related risks across a number of key
environments are detailed below:
•

•

Coastal: Climate change impacts, including increases in sea surface temperature, sea
level rise and coastal erosion, are likely to put additional pressure on coastal
ecosystems, including islands, estuaries, beaches, coral reefs and marine biodiversity.
Sea level rise in combination to extreme weather events is likely to intensify flooding
as the majority of the coastland is low-lying,8 with the coastal city of Mombasa
particularly exposed. Coral reef ecosystems are particularly vulnerable to climate
change impacts, with associated consequences for the livelihoods of millions of
people depending on those ecosystems for food, income and shoreline protection. In
the Western Indian Ocean region, corals are already experiencing substantial stress
from increasing water temperatures and ocean acidity, with several significant coral
bleaching and mortality events in recent decades (e.g. 1998). Climate change is very
likely to lead to more of such events and lowering the recovery rate of pre-bleaching
coral cover, following increasing sea surface temperatures. Furthermore, marine
biological invasions are increasingly recognised as a threat to biodiversity. Invasive
alien species and Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs) are a current and significant threat
to the health of coastal ecosystems that may be climate-change related. A number of
medium to large-scale HABs impacted the northern coasts of East Africa between
December 2001–February 2002) and led to extensive fish mortality in Kenya (e.g.
surgeon fish, snapper, triggerfish).27
Freshwater: Freshwater resources are already highly influenced by inter- and intraannual rainfall variability, including the extremes of flooding and drought. Water
availability is already a significant problem in cities; for example Mombasa receives
only half of the water required to meet its needs, which leads to rationing and use of
private sources.28 Climate change could further reduce the availability of this resource
through altered rainfall patterns, higher evaporation, lower lake levels, accelerated
loss of glaciers and rising sea level. In coastal locations, sea level rise is likely to
render more acute the current water supply and salinisation problem, as freshwater
aquifers are contaminated with saline water.
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•

•

Terrestrial: Anticipated impacts of climate change on biodiversity include shifting
of ecosystem boundaries, change in natural habitats and sharp increases in extinction
rates for some species.29 Rapid changes are expected in mountainous regions where
species have no alternative habitats to which they can migrate in order to survive.29
Drought, in particular, already threatens Kenya’s rich biodiversity and species loss
has been observed, while in other places, the number of indigenous and important
species has dwindled significantly.1 Drought also causes poorer habitat suitability in
terms of food, water, cover and useable space, leading to wildlife migration, mortality
through starvation, predation, reduced production and recruitment (survival of
young ones) and broader environmental degradation. In addition to these extreme
events, the slow creeping change in temperature and precipitation patterns over the
longer-term are likely to negatively impact vegetation and wetlands, with associated
consequences for birds and animals higher up the food chain.
Forests: The distribution of forests in Kenya is largely determined by precipitation,
therefore in areas where precipitation is projected to decrease there is the potential
for significant forest die-back and biodiversity loss to occur. This would have
associate detrimental consequence for rural livelihoods that are dependent on forest
goods and services. Forest fires are an additional hazard that is influenced by climatic
conditions. Since about 1990, Kenya has lost an average of >5,700 hectares of
forested land per year due to forest fires.30 The projected rise in temperatures and
long periods of drought are predicted to lead to more frequent and more intense fires.
Forest fires have in the recent past affected Kenya’s major forests, including the
Mount Kenya Forest in February/March 2012.

3.2.6 Social Pillar / Health

Given the importance of a healthy, productive and competitive labour force for Kenya to
reach its Vision 2030 target towards the status of middle-income country, understanding
how climate change endangers existing achievements and future outcomes in terms of
human resource development is of critical importance. Climate change is expected to put at
risk human health by exacerbating the magnitude and occurrence of arreuo tude(pm( )p) -2 (o) -1 (r) 2 (t) 3
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•

•

•

malaria to the Highlands because most of the studies fail to integrate non-climate
factors, such as the decline in the control and treatment of the disease.36
Increasing annual temperature is likely to be responsible for increasing prevalence of
diarrheal disease, particularly among children under 5 years. Furthermore, extreme
events, especially extreme rainfall, will further threaten the health of the increasing
population without basic sanitary infrastructure and reliable waste collection
infrastructures.
Extreme events and El-Niño floods are also likely to lead to increasing outbreaks of
other diseases such as cholera and rift valley fever. For example, rift valley fever
outbreaks in East Africa are closely associated with the heavy rainfall that occurs
during the warm phase of the ENSO phenomenon.37
In coastal areas, toxins from HABs can create significant health risks for humans and
wide-
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with a rise in sea level of only 0.3 m.28 Such a scenario would lead to the displacement
of people due to flooding, water logging of soils and reduced crop production caused
by salt stress.42

Focus on: floods
Rainy seasons in Kenya can be extremely wet and often late or sudden, bringing floods and
inundation, such as in 2000. Major floods periodically afflict the Winam Gulf of the Lake
Victoria, the Lower Tana basin and the coastal regions.17 Geographically, the western,
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3.2.8 Social Pillar / Gender, Vulnerable Groups and Youth / Education and
Training
When it comes to adapting to climate change, it is the poor, women, children, those living
with long-term illness and the disabled who will be the most vulnerable to the impacts of
sudden climate-related events. Members of these groups are typically less able to cope with
climate shocks and stresses as they have restricted access to and control over resources such
as capital, credit and land (i.e. lower adaptive capacity), and frequently live in the most
vulnerable areas (e.g. low-lying and arid lands). As a result, climate change will likely
exacerbate current geographical and social inequalities (e.g. gender, educational, poverty).
Incremental and extreme climate changes are likely to negatively affect living and working
conditions, particularly among the most vulnerable, for example women and children.
Drought and associated water scarcity, in particular have the potential to exacerbate existing
inequalities. Women in Kenya have been observed to be disproportionately affected by
drought because pre-existing gender discrimination exposes them to higher rates of poverty
and insecurity and because of the extra socio-economic burden they have meeting the needs
of households, children, vulnerable and the elderly.1 Migration is also expected as an indirect
consequence of these climate drivers, together with poor educational development due to
temporary dropouts and irregular attendance in schools as a result of pressure on children to
contribute to the survival of the families through domestic chores (like fetching water).1
Globally, climate change will affect food production, thus affecting Kenya which currently
relies on the imports of such staples as wheat, maize and rice. Food price volatility is a
serious issue for developing countries, such as Kenya. Recent food price surges in 2008 and
2010 showcase how a combination of factors such as food stocks, energy policy and
agricultural yields lead to global food price volatility, hitting developing countries the
hardest.
Lower food accessibility due to increased commodity prices is likely to translate in increases
in malnutrition, especially of young children. Modelling work shows the potential alarming
effects of climate change on human well-being outcomes (malnutrition, kilo-calorie
availability), with depressed food demand translating direct into increases in malnutrition
levels, with often irreversible consequences for young children.5 Projections show that
climate change increases the share of malnourished children in both 2025 and 2050,
compared to a non-climate change scenario.5 Without climate change, the share of
malnourished children is projected to decline from 19% in 2000 to 15% by 2025 and 11% by
2050.5 Under climate change, child malnutrition levels increase under all alternative climate
change scenarios. These effects will probably be exacerbated in areas of high vulnerability,
like in the ASALs.5
3.2.9 Foundations for National Transformation / ICT
The GoK recognises that ICT is integral to the functioning of national infrastructure, the
economy, and society, and is becoming increasingly so. Climate variability and climate
change already has the potential to interrupt, or reduce the quality of, ICT services, through
a wide range of direct and indirect impacts, including international impacts on supply
chains. Extreme events leading to periods of excessively high temperatures and floods are a
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•

of the infrastructure. For example, if bridges fail there is the potential to damage will
be sustained to telephone and power transmission lines. Above ground, the
infrastructure (e.g. masts, antennae, switch boxes, aerials, overhead wires and cables)
are at risk from precipitation, wind and landslides.
Higher temperatures may cause increased risk of equipment overheating, for
example in data centres, exchanges and base stations, with the consequence that
systems underperform or fail. This scenario is especially likely for equipment not
stored in temperature-controlled environments. Furthermore, because of the nongeographical nature of data distribution, a significant failure of key elements of ICT
infrastructure in any one geographic region have the potential to impact other
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sections; focus in this section is placed on direct climate-related consequence on the working
population and the consequences this may have on economic pillars.
The highest magnitude climate-related risk to human resource development, labour and
employment, and for which the country is already susceptible, is that increases in average
annual temperature and humidity causes heat stress for workers, with associated
consequences for business continuity, productivity and profitability. Heat stress is caused by
an inability of the human body to maintain its core temperature of 37°C. If body temperature
exceeds 39°C, heatstroke may develop, and a temperature of 40.6°C is life-threatening.
Before these serious health effects occur, at lower heat exposures, the effects are diminished
“work capacity”, diminished mental task ability and increased accident risk.45 Several studies
have shown that the level of worker thermal comfort can have effects on productivity
levels.45, 46 and 47 Climate change projections suggest an increase average temperatures, as well
as daily peak temperature and humidity, meaning heat episodes will become more frequent
and more extreme. The percentage of working days lost in East Sub-Saharan Africa due to
high heat exposure in the 2050s is projected to be almost 9%.45
3.2.12 Foundations for National Transformation / Land Reforms
Accessibility to land remains a key aspect of the First MTP and relates to issues regarding
land ownership and administration, security of tenure, land use and development, and
environmental conservation.4 Land provides the foundation for all other activities such as
agriculture, water, settlement, tourism, wildlife and forestry, and is consequently one of the
most sought-after resources.4 Apart from its economic importance, land in Kenya also has
cultural value and it is from this angle that risks to this theme are explored. The highest
magnitude risk to land reforms is that climate change-induced degradation of the natural
environment, when partnered with existing land scarcity and population pressure, puts
increasing pressure on land resources. Currently protected sacred or cultural significant
areas (kayas) will not be exempt from this pressure. The associated consequences are severe,
particularly for the cultural heritage of affected areas and communities, with the potential for
the matter to escalate into conflicts.
3.2.13 Foundations for National Transformation / Science, Technology and
Innovation
If Kenya is to benefit from globalisation, it must enhance the global competitiveness of its
exports by using science, technology and innovation. The potential opportunity in this sector
is that there will be increased demand for climate change mitigation- and adaptation-related
products and services, with the consequence that businesses opportunities are presented and
Kenya can position itself as a market leader. Equally, such products and services will also
benefit national development, affecting the way people live, study and work.
Many industrial sectors could contribute to tackling climate change and its negative
consequences, including mechanical engineering (e.g. air-conditioning, heating and
ventilation engineering, irrigation technology) and electrical engineering (e.g. energy control
equipment, energy-efficient household appliances).48 Equally, products from the chemical
industry could be used in many climate technologies, in the development of new materials
and in aiding the acceleration of technical advances.48 and 49 Examples mentioned include low
emission manufacturing processes; carbon capture; energy storage; and biotechnology (e.g.
lignocellulosic for biofuels). Furthermore, international policies, future taxes and other
incentives may have positive effects on markets and the commercial viability of new
products. It is estimated that by 2015, the global market for low carbon manufactured goods
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and services will be worth £4.5 trillion50 [~USD7 trillion]. If Kenya is proactive in identifying
and seizing such opportunities, there could be significant growth within the science,
technology and innovation sector, and the wider economy.
3.2.14 Foundations for National Transformation / Security, Peace Building and
Conflict Resolution; and Political Pillar / Governance and The Rule Of Law
Climate change has the potential to change the geo-political and social landscape, due to the
clear cause and effect relationships that exist between changing climate, environmental
degradation, resource scarcity, health and conflict. Those countries already prone to political
destabilisation and with weak governance structures are particularly vulnerable to climateinduced conflicts. Clearly, the consequences for the national and its citizens would be
disastrous, with a requirement for intervention from the national government and potential
involvement of the international community.
In recent decades, periods of environmental stress, particularly droughts, can be correlated
with times of resource-based conflicts, boundary disputes, cattle rustling and conflict
induced displacements due to the ongoing shortage of water and pasture. These potential
climate-related conflict drivers are explored briefly below:
•

•

Climate-induced change in water resources is identified as one of the main potential
drivers for conflicts in Kenya, largely due to the uneven spatial distribution of water.
During drought events, catchment areas become degraded, rivers dry up, lake levels
drop and conflict over scarce resources increase. Reductions in river flow have been
accompanied by land use changes, environmental degradation and declining
agricultural production, which have put pressure on the already fragile environment.
The resulting water conflicts can be considered at different spatial scales: between
farmers at different agro-ecological zones; between farmers and pastoralists; between
sedentary and nomadic pastoralists and between farmers/pastoralists and wildlife.51
Climate-induced changes in livestock-based resources have the potential to result in
conflict. For pastoral societies in particular, migration and mobility are high, causing
difficulties in availability of resources, land management policy, service delivery and
support to cope with weather-related disasters.10 Pastoralist livelihoods have
historically been marginalised and face exacerbating vulnerability to extreme events.
When faced with extreme conditions, such as drought, conflict over water and grazing
resources results, including cattle raiding and invasion of protected areas by
herders.10 However, there is also evidence to suggest the opposite and that contrary
to what might be expected, conflicts over livestock resources have been observed to
be more common in years of plenty.52 In wet years, when the grass was high and
water was plentiful, it was much easier for raids to be made on the herds of others
and cattle were much fitter and could be trekked greater distances.53 By contrast, in
dry years, the scarcity of water and the need for cooperation between different
herding groups over survival strategies brought them together.53

A recent study presents the first quantitative study linking civil conflict to global climate
variations, specifically, those associated with the ENSO.54 The authors used historical climate
data to divide the countries of the world into two groups: 93 “teleconnected” countries,
which have strong ENSO-related climate effects, including Kenya, Sudan, Ghana, Laos,
Australia and Trinidad; and 82 non-teleconnected ones that do not experience these effects,
such as Afghanistan, Greece, Latvia, Sweden and Tunisia. Then statistical models were used
to see whether the rate of outbreak of civil conflict each year from 1950 to 2004 correlated
with an annual index of ENSO for the two groups. The analysis identified a statistically
significant relationship between the rate of outbreak of conflicts and ENSO among the
countries in the teleconnected group, but not among the others. In the teleconnected group,
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outbreaks of civil unrest are twice as likely to occur during a warm environmentally stressful
El Niño year, than during a milder and less disruptive La Niña.
It is important to stress than ENSO-related variability is not a proxy for long-term climate
change, however, the study detailed above highlights some alarming trends. Any effect of
climate on conflict is likely to be indirect, in other words “people do not start wars simply
because they are hot”.55 One plausible hypothesis to explain the study’s findings is that the
warm, dry conditions during El Niño years reduce agricultural yields, leading to conflict
related to food availability.55 This is the critical point, particularly in a Kenyan context;
climate-induced changes in resource availability and the associated adverse economic
effects, such as loss of income or increasing food prices are likely to the dominant drivers for
civil conflict, as highlighted above.
3.3 Economic Consequences across MTP Themes
In Vision 2030, the country sets out an objective of 10% annual growth starting from 2012.56
Climate change is likely to put greatly at risk this objective as well as put additional pressure
on an already resource-constrained government and society. As such, SEI estimated the
continued annual burden of these events leading to large economic costs as much as 2.6 % of
annual GDP by 2030.8 This is not surprising when we know that existing climate variability
already has large economic costs. For example, Kenya experienced a prolonged drought in
1999/2000 that led to hunger, water shortages, and power shortages (from hydropower
production The private sector incurred large costs of USD 1,400 million as result of reduced
industrial production.43 Likewise, the 2008/ 2011 drought was particularly costly with losses
and damages estimated at Ksh 968.6 billion (USD 12.1 billion).1
Similar events if they were to be repeated would be particularly detrimental to Kenyan
economy and macro-economic stability. Clearly, the continued burden of these events
restricts long-term growth as well as development prospects. They have been estimated to
cost as much as USD 0.5 billion per year (equivalent to around 2% of GDP).8 This is nonnegligible when more severe and frequent natural disasters are expected as a consequence of
climate change. Table 3.1 provides an overview of the immediate economic impacts of floods
and droughts across MTP themes, based on available evidence from past events such as the
1997/ 1998 flood, 1999/2000 and 2008/2011 droughts. While floods are generally associated
with higher damages on public infrastructure assets, the burden of droughts falls more
heavily on the private sector. In particular, the livestock and agriculture were the most
affected by the 2008/2011 drought (respectively, 72% and 13%).1
Along with these direct impacts, climate-related events affect the overall performance of the
economy in the long- run. For example, the economic impact of the 2008/ 2011 drought was
estimated to have slowed down the national GDP growth by an average of 2.8% per year.1
Other significant macro-economic damages which are usually felt over a number of years
include:
•
•
•
•

Reduced foreign exchange earnings (Kenyan business and international
competitiveness);
Altered balance of payments (e.g. reduced exports, increased imports;
Current account deficit (e.g. reduced government revenues or increased expenses);
and
Price inflation (e.g. increased food or energy prices).

Further information on the economic implications of climate change across MTP themes is
available in the sectoral risk analysis in TR1
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Table 3.1. Short-term direct impacts of natural disasters in Kenya. Adapted from World Bank
(2006)43 and GoK (2012).1

Immediate impact
Loss of housing

Disaster trigger
Flood
Drought
1997/1998 flood
1999/2000
drought, 2008/
2011 drought
X

Loss of industrial
production

X

Loss of crops and
cash crops
Loss of livestock
Loss of human life

X

Health treatment
expenditure
Short- term
migration

X

Loss of
productivity or
income associated
with illness or
death
Replacement costs
for damages to
road network,
communication,
buildings and
water
infrastructure
Damages to
aquaculture
Increased water
supply costs, e.g.
increased
pumping,
maintenance and
treatment costs
Costs of reduced
hydropower
generation
Forest destruction
and damage
(wildfire)

X

X

Population,
Urbanisation & Housing
Manufacturing /
Wholesale, Retail and
International Trade
Agriculture

X

Livestock
Population,
Urbanisation & Housing
Health

X

Security, Peace Building
and Conflict Resolution/
Governance and the
Rule of Law
Human Resource
Development, Labour
and Employment

X

X

Relevant MTP
theme(s)

X

Infrastructure, ICT,
Water and Sanitation

X

Fishing
X

Water and Sanitation

X

Water and Sanitation

X

Environment

3.4 Next Steps
In preparing the Risk Assessment Report (TR1), it became apparent that the impacts,
vulnerabilities and risks identified are not based on common methodologies and data sets.
This poses a number of problems, including difficulty in providing relative comparisons of
risks between sectors, geographical areas, communities and natural resource systems, and
widespread differences in the typology and lexicon used in methodologies to describe key
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terms (such as risk, vulnerability and impact), leading to confusion and misunderstanding.
The review has also highlighted that understanding of the climate change impacts and risks
varies across sectors and geographic settings; some sectors or settings have been the focus of
extensive research to model18 (o) -(r) 2 . (d) -1 (q (c) 1(n) ) -18 (o) - s 5 (h (ea ) -441 (s 54 () - (d) -2y (el)
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transformation / Security, Peace Building and Conflict Resolution; and Political Pillar /
Governance and the Rule of Law.
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4. Adaptation Planning in Kenya
4.1 Introduction
This chapter begins with a summary on the importance of mainstreaming climate change
adaptation (CCA) in a country’s development planning. It identifies the extent to which the
NCCRS adaptation actions have been factored into the Ministries’ strategic plans and then
presents an analysis of how climate change was integrated into the current Government of
Kenya’s (GOK) sector plans for the period 2008-2012. It concludes with recommendations
for the next planning phase 2013-2017.
UNDP defines mainstreaming climate change adaptation as “the iterative process of
integrating considerations of climate change adaptation into policy-making, budgeting,
implementation and monitoring processes at national, sector and subnational levels”. It is a
multi-year, multi-stakeholder effort grounded in the contribution of climate change
adaptation to human well-being, pro-poor economic growth, and achievement of the
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). It entails working with a range of government and
non-governmental actors, and other actors in the development field1.
In Kenya’s case it means integrating climate change adaptation into the medium term
planning and budgeting process at national level and ensuring that it is also captured in the
during development of the County Development Profiles which is currently ongoing. It also
means that during the review of sectoral strategic plans, climate change impacts to the
sectors need to be considered and adaptation actions designed to address these impacts or
maximise on the opportunities that some of the impacts provide. These adaptation actions,
range from impact, vulnerability and adaptation assessments, socio-economic and policy
analysis, building adaptive capacity to the implementation of pilot projects in different
geographical areas of the country.
In addition mainstreaming of adaptation also means the monitoring of climate change
adaptation in line with development objectives and making informed decisions that ensure
that longer term development goals are not compromised as a result of lack of adaptation.
Needless to say stakeholder engagement is important throughout the process of integrating
CCA in development planning and needs to occur throughout the design, decision making,
implementation and monitoring of actions.
According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)2, the poorest countries
already often face an adaptation deficit, characterized by a failure to adapt adequately to
existing climate risks. Neglected development and natural resource management efforts in
marginal areas, lack of market access for agricultural products, and limited knowledge and
access to credit are all examples of adaptation deficits in the agricultural sector (World Bank
2010, GN 4)3. As climate change accelerates, the adaptation deficit has the potential to rise
much higher unless a serious adaptation programme is implemented. The International
Institute of Environment and Development4 also reiterates that a country’s development
choices can worsen its vulnerability to the impacts of climate change resulting in
maladaptation. For instance, development strategies can increase dependency on climate
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sensitive resources (e.g. certain crops), or there can be a mismatch between adaptation
activities supported by external aid and the development priorities of recipient countries.
Climate change thus adds urgency to current activities to improve policies and institutional
mechanisms that affect development and the well-being of the poor. There may also be a
need for changes in development planning or institutional reform to take account of climate
risks (DFID 2004a)5. There can be trade-offs between climate change and development,
particularly when the two are considered in isolation.
4.2 Efforts of mainstreaming climate change in Kenya
a. The National Climate Change Response Strategy (NCCRS)
The NCCRS attempted to mainstream climate change in government in order to ensure a
climate resilient nation. There was commitment by government as stated in the strategy6
“that future climate change programmes and projects will have to be developed in line with
the provisions of the Strategy”. However it should be noted that whilst the Strategy was
completed and launched in 2010, the government was already implementing the 2008-2012
MTPs which were based on Vision 2030 which had hardly mentioned climate change
impacts as a risk to long term development goals.
A review of the NCCRS shows that a large number of adaptation interventions that were
proposed are already in ministries’ strategic plans and/or are being implemented by
government, civil society and the private sector even though they are not labelled as
adaptation actions. A reason for this may be because most of the actions are seen to be
normal development actions that are responding to the current needs in the various sectors
Activities identified by NCCRS that are on-going in various sectors include:

•

Agriculture, Horticulture and Food Security Sector: Support for communitybased adaptation strategies e.g. conveying climate information to farmers, enhanced
financial and technical support to the Orphan Crops Programme promoting irrigated
agriculture, conservation agriculture, value addition to agricultural products, developing
innovative Insurance schemes, agricultural research, extension services, integrated pest
management systems, promotion of traditional and modern food preservation methods.
These activities are being implemented by the Ministry of Environment and Mineral
Resources (MEMR) through Kenya Meteorology Department, CARE, Ministry of
Agriculture (MOA) through Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARI), Ministry of
Water and Irrigation (MOWI), the private sector and civil society.

•

Livestock and Pastoralism: Breeding animals that are adaptable to climate changes,
development of Livestock Insurance schemes, establishment of fodder banks,
inventorying indigenous knowledge, provision of good quality water for livestock and
humans, awareness campaigns on stocking rates, institutionalising early warning
systems, regular vaccination campaigns, economic diversification, are being
implemented by the Ministry of Livestock, research institutions, private sector and civil
society.
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•

Water: Enforcement and/or enactment of laws for efficient water resource
management, increasing capture and retention of rainwater, water quality monitoring,
desilting rivers and dams, protecting and conserving water catchment areas, investing in
decentralised municipal water recycling facilities, campaigns on water harvesting,
developing hydrometric network to monitor river flows and flood warning. These are
being implemented by the Ministry of Water and Irrigation and civil society.
Interventions that do not seem to have been implemented include: constructing interbasin and intra-basin water transfers, investing in decentralised municipal water
recycling facilities, having a strategic fund to purchase chemicals for disinfection of water
sources during droughts and floods, developing artificial re-charging of groundwater for
threatened aquifers and introducing financial instruments such as subsidies to promoted
technologies that use water technologies.

•

Forestry: Intensified and sustained afforestation, agroforestry, alternative
livelihood systems, promoting alternative energy sources, involvement of
communities in forest management, reduction of monoculture stands is through
conservation measures, maintaining lower tree densities and collection of dry
biomass. These are being implemented by the Ministry of Forestry and Wildlife and
civil society.

Interventions that do not seem to have been implemented include: increasing fire control
services and improving timber yields by planting mixtures of species.

•

Energy: Controlling river water abstraction, promoting the use of alternative
renewable energy, zero-rating of taxes on renewable energy technologies e.g. solar,
promoting firewood cook stoves. These are being implemented by the Ministry of
energy, private sector and civil society.

Most of the proposed activities in other sectors of the NCCRS are not being implemented
maybe because Vision 2030 was the guiding document for ministry strategic plans and not
the NCCRS at the time i.e. 2008. For example in the social infrastructure and human
settlements sector the strengthening disaster preparedness capacities and establishing
insurance schemes was not done, in the physical infrastructure sector only investment in
geothermal energy has taken place. In the Rangelands, Wildlife and Tourism sector there has
been no development of a National Wildlife Adaptation Strategy amongst other activities. In
the fisheries, coastal and marine ecosystems apart from promoting sustainable fish farming,
the rest of the activities have not been taken up.
The formulation of the adaptation actions in Chapter seven of the ATAR has expounded on
the NCCRS interventions and re-packaged them into the various Vision 2030 sub-themes as
detailed in TR5. The development of this ATAR has therefore come at the right time when
the cycle of government planning is beginning again. This serves as an opportunity for the
government to prioritise adaptation actions in different subsectors, integrate them in the
next MTPs, sector strategic plans and budgets. It is only in this way that mainstreaming of
climate change adaptation that enhances development will be achieved.
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4.3 On-going climate change related efforts by GOK in sector plans
As mentioned earlier climate change impacts were not highlighted in Vision 2030 as a
challenge to major sectors of the economy. A review of Vision 2030 shows that the political
and economic pillars of the strategy due not address climate change. However they were
identified in the social pillar (environment chapter). Therefore most sector plans that were
developed for the 2008-2012 period, did not consider the impacts of climate change and
therefore did not develop specific climate change related activities or budget for them.
However over the years there have been efforts geared towards addressing climate change
impacts from increasing drought periods which affects more than seventy five per cent of
Kenya’s landmass. These have been addressed by the Arid Lands Resources Management
Programme under the Office of the President for over ten years. More recently this
programme was transformed into the National Drought Management Authority which is a
semi-autonomous institution under the Ministry of State Development of Northern Kenya
and other Arid Lands (MDNKOAL). In addition the Ministry has also developed an
addendum to Vision 2030 where climate change is identified as a major risk and thus
programmes aimed at addressing vulnerabilities caused by climate change have been
identified and budgeted for.
Table 4.1 below highlights some of the climate change related activities that were identified
in government medium term planning documents. More details can be found in the
Technical Report 6 of the NAdP and the NAdP database.
Table 4.1. On-going climate change relevant actions in government sectors
Sector Plan

Adaptation/Mitigation Relevant Actions

Environment, Water and
Sanitation sector

Increase of irrigated land through enhanced water storage capacity, increasing
the conservation of the water towers by strengthening of forest governance
structures, establishment of databases for natural resources e.g. water, forests,
wildlife, biodiversity and minerals, pollution status on chemical waste chemical
stockpiles and obsolete pesticides, establishment of a Green House Gas
inventory for informed decision making, harmonisation of policies and
regulations in the sector, environmental awareness and education developing a
Water Resources Information Management System (WRIMS) for water
modelling and forecasting, building the capacity of the Kenya Meteorological
Department (KMD), establishment of the National Drought Management
Authority, mainstreaming climate change in government planning through the
Africa Adaptation Programme which has supported the T21 process amongst
others.

Agriculture Sector

Formation of a climate change unit, development of a climate change policy for
the sector, pilot projects such as the Kenya Agricultural Productivity the
Agribusiness Programme, the East Africa Productivity Project, research through
the Kenya Agricultural Research Institute Climate Change Research Fund, the
Adaptation to Climate Change and Insurance project amongst others.

Physical Infrastructure

Construction of the Thika super Highway, northern and southern bypasses.
These are mitigation activities as they will assist in the reduction of traffic jams
which are related to higher emissions of GHGs. It is also expected that there will
be new business development along these roads, thereby increasing household
incomes and local economies.
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4.4 Mainstreaming climate change adaptation in planning, on-going efforts
As has been mentioned in Section 4.1 a country’s development choices can enhance
vulnerability to climate change if adaptation is not consciously factored into relevant
policies, plans, programmes, projects and so on. This realisation by the Kenyan government
is now evident and there are efforts geared towards piloting mainstreaming of adaptation at
county level by the government and the civil society. The MDNKOAL in liaison with the
ministry of planning, KMD, county administration, community-based and customary
institutions and International Institute for Environment and Development is piloting this in
Isiolo county. The expected outcomes of this pilot which include mainstreaming climate
information in county development planning, coordinating climate compatible development
planning county to national level and establishing a learning mechanism at national level are
expected to provide guidance to national level planning
	
  
Other similar efforts geared at mainstreaming of climate change into county development
plans are being undertaken by CARE in Garissa county with KMD whilst the Sustainable
Community Environment Programme in Nakuru is developing climate change plans for
Nakuru county which will then be integrated into the County Development Plans.
Thus policy makers especially within the ministries of planning and finance will need to
understand the relevance of climate change and adaptation for development and poverty
reduction in order to ensure a coherent response across all sectors of the economy in the
next MTP planning process. This is the precise aim of the on-going Kenya Climate Change
Action Planning (KCCAP) process which is aimed at mainstreaming climate change in
government through the development of a low carbon climate resilient pathway whose base
will be a Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Plan and a National Adaptation Plan. These two
plans will be supported by enabling legislation and institutional frameworks, technology,
financing, capacity building, knowledge management and monitoring plans. In this way
mainstreaming climate change in development planning will become standard development
practice.
4.5 Challenges of integrating climate change into development planning
The analysis detailed in this section was generated from literature review, formal and
informal interviews with various government stakeholders (See Appendix 1). The
government planning documents reviewed included: Vision 2030, Vision 2030 Addendum
on ASALs, Sector Plan Environment, Water and Sanitation, Sector Plan for Transport, Sector
Plan for Agriculture, Sector Plan for Governance, Justice and Legal Reforms, Sector Plan for
Energy, Sector Plan for Nairobi Metropolitan Development, Sector Plan for Labour, Youth
and Human Resource Development, Health, Agricultural Sector Strategic Plan, Sector Plan
Tourism, Trade and Industry, First National Communications, amongst others. The
literature review and interviews sort to identify the following questions.
a. Has climate change/environmental problems been identified as a challenge in the
plan?
b. If so what risks/vulnerabilities/impacts have been identified?
c. What climate related actions have been prioritised and budgeted for in the plan, as
programmes/ projects at national and county levels?
d. If present have these programmes/projects been based on climate risk/vulnerability
assessments?
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e. Does the plan have an M&E framework for capturing this information from the
county to national levels?
From the analysis it was noted that there is a growing body of climate change evidence and
knowledge being built in Kenya that addresses climate data and scenario forecasting, climate
risks and vulnerability assessments, research on climate change impacts and community
based adaptation. All the ATAR technical reports, the adaptation database and library have
attempted to capture this work as a basis for planning, and budgeting by planners and
decision makers when developing the next MTPs.
4.6 Mainstreaming climate change adaptation
This section is meant to lay the foundation of actions that need to be integrated as in the
NadP. Further information can also be found in the series of policy briefs in Technical
Report 6 and also in Technical Reports 1, 5, 8, and 9.
The recommended approach has been adapted from UNDP’s7 mainstreaming climate
approach in government. The approach recommends three steps for governments. These are:
i.

Laying the foundation for mainstreaming. This will require adaptationspecific activities which include understanding the linkages between climate change,
development and poverty as well as the governmental, political and institutional
contexts relevant to adaptation. The NCCRS has set the stage for the linkages
between the climate change, development and poverty and the KCCAP being
developed will solidify this foundation. Adaptation mainstreaming also requires
specific awareness raising and partnerships, in particular among climate specialists,
planners and financiers. This is necessary because decision makers need to
appreciate the extent to which climate change impacts can prevent or limit the
effectiveness of development actions taken under Vision 2030 and in the various
MTP themes. The civil society, academia and research institutions have been
instrumental in creating awareness amongst various stakeholders including
government and the different approaches they have used can be replicated.

ii.

Mainstreaming into policy processes. This will require integrating adaptation
issues into the on-going climate change policy development process. This needs to go
hand in hand with conducting impact, vulnerability and adaptation assessments,
socio-economic analysis of the costs and benefits of adaptation options, and the
integration of lessons drawn from adaptation pilot projects (See TR 7). Based on this
evidence, policy documents and measures need to be analysed in light of climate
change, be climate-proofed and include additional priority interventions as
appropriate in an addendum to Vision 2030, Kenya’s MDG strategy, medium term
expenditure framework, public expenditure reviews, sectoral medium term plans
2013-17, sector strategic plans and budgets, county development profiles, county
development plans and budgets.

iii.

Ensuring implementation. This is aimed at ensuring mainstreaming into
budgeting and financing, implementation and monitoring. Adaptation
mainstreaming will require investing in building the capacity of KMD in climate
change monitoring and forecasting (both science and policy related) as part of
broader national monitoring efforts. Budgeting and financing adaptation will mean
both integrating adaptation into national systems and leveraging special funding
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sources and modalities. To this end, priority adaption actions for each MTP theme
have been proposed for building adaptive capacities, making decisions and
implementing timely actions (See chapter 7) and Subcomponent 8 of the National
Action Plan has proposed a financing mechanism which can be used to leverage
funding for adaptation.
Fig. 4.18

Different steps required in mainstreaming climate change adaptation within

government.

Key:	
  	
  	
  
Black outlined boxes: Activity needs to be implemented as a priority in order to elicit the required mainstreaming outcomes.
White boxes: Activities are focused on climate change, hence building on existing adaptation efforts and need to be carried
out in partnership with and/or led by climate experts
Blue boxes:
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Using this approach can help in prioritizing mainstreaming efforts in a specific national
context and seeing more clearly how different activities and tactics can be combined to
achieve intended outcomes at different stages in the design or implementation of
development planning. Part of this process has already been captured under ATAR macroaction 1 (SC3-1)9.
UNDP-UNEP. 2011. Mainstreaming Climate Change Adaptation into Development Planning: A
Guide for Practitioners. www.unpei.org
2 IPCC. 2012. 2007. “Appendix I: Glossary.” In M.L. Parry, O.F. Canziani, J.P. Palutikof, P.J. van der
Linden and C.E. Hanson, eds., Climate Change 2007: Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability.
Contribution of Working Group II to the Fourth Assessment Report. www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessmentreport/ar4/wg2/ar4-wg2-app.pdf.
3 World Bank 2010. Mainstreaming Adaptation to Climate Change in Agriculture and Natural
Resources Management Projects.
http://climatechange.worldbank.org/climatechange/content/mainstreaming-adaptation-climatechange-agriculture-and-natural-resourcesmanagement- project. Guidance Note 4: Developing
Readiness for Institutional Capacity Development and an Enabling Policy Framework.
4 IIED (International Institute for Environment and Development). 2008. “Taking Steps:
Mainstreaming.” IIED Briefing. http://pubs.iied.org/17040IIED.html.
5 DFID (Department for International Development). 2004a. “Taking Initial Steps towards
Adaptation.” Key Sheet. www.unpei.org/PDF/resourceefficiency/KM-resource- DFIDTaking-initialsteps.pdf.
6 NCCRS Page 3.
7 See 1.
8 Adapted from UNDP-UNEP. 2011. See 1
9 Refer to fact sheet SC3-1 titled Compile the National Adaptation Plan
1
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5.0 A Summary of Trans-boundary
programmes in climate change

and

Civil

Society

Kenya is already experiencing climate impacts and will need to adapt to them in all sectors of
the economy as presented in this ATAR. However the government of Kenya needs to also
take into consideration the various adaptation projects that are being implemented in the
East African region and by the civil society when making decisions on adaptation priorities
so as not to duplicate existing efforts but enhance complementarity. Furthermore lessons
being generated and positive impacts being experienced with regard to building adaptive
capacity and reduction of vulnerability can only strengthen the objectives of the NAdP that is
to be formulated from ATAR.
5.1 On-going Transboundary Programmes
Kenya is a member of various regional bodies such as the East African Community’s (EAC),
Intergovernmental Agency for Development (IGAD) and Common Market for Eastern and
Southern Africa (COMESA) and needs to align the KCCAP with any climate change policies
and programmes that have been developed by these bodies for the regions they represent.
Therefore when prioritising adaptation actions government planners and decision makers
will need to consider the actions in the overall climate change frameworks for the region that
are currently being implemented. Examples of these programmes/projects are presented
below:
•

The East African Community’s (EAC) Climate Change Master plan identifies climate
change water stress and scarcity, food insecurity, diminished hydropower generation
potential, loss of biodiversity and ecosystem degradation, increased incidence of disease
burden, destruction of infrastructure, high costs of disaster management as a result of
increased frequency and intensity of droughts, floods and landslides associated with the
El Niño phenomenon as the main climate impacts that the six countries of the EAC need
to be addressing in the short to longer term period. As such the Master Plan identifies
priority adaptation actions in the water, energy, health and settlements, physical
infrastructure, coastal area, ecosystem and biodiversity, trade and industry sectors for
implementation1.

•

Regional Learning and Advocacy Programme (REGLAP): This is a European
Commission funded project aiming to avert this crisis and reduce the vulnerability of
pastoral communities through policy and practice change in the Horn and East Africa.
The aim of the project is to raise awareness among planners and policy makers about the
full potential of pastoral systems to make a significant contribution to the economies of
the region.

•

Mount Elgon Regional Ecosystem Conservation Programme (MERECP). This is being
implemented by the Lake Victoria Basin Commission in Kenya and Uganda. The
programme links environmental management to livelihood security and poverty
alleviation and addresses pressures currently being put on the Mount Elgon ecosystem
by enhancing natural resources productivity, provision of livelihoods options and adding
value to natural resources. It also strengthens institutional capacities, policy and legal
frameworks for enabling conservation and sustainable development in a transboundary
context.
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•
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were formed to coordinate CSOs’ participation in the climate change talks during COP12
under the auspices of the African Centre for Technology Studies (ACTS) and Climate
Network Africa (CNA) through support from the International Institute of Environment and
Development (IIED). These forums grew and evolved into the following entities – the Ken
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18. Monitoring and early warning is an important component in adaptation. However,
information generated is not being used in policy decision making and many people are
not aware of results of monitoring and early warning in order for them to respond to
changes on time. Embedding early warning information in decision making and policies
is therefore critical.
19. CSOs activities show that communities are aware of climate change impacts including
traditional/inbuilt mechanisms on adaptation. Many local communities, farmers,
fishermen and pastoralists have traditionally employed a range of resource management
adaptation strategies which enhance flexibility and resilience. However, these traditional
coping methods are disappearing as a result of changing lifestyles, reduced farm sizes
and higher costs of living.
20. Adaptive capacity has been found to be low in coastal and other marginal areas e.g.
ASALs where communities are poorly equipped to cope with any interventions that may
restrict their traditional way of doing things. This is attributed to low education and
human and capital resources.
21. Improved farm management practices and protection of ecosystems (as illustrated by
case studies in TR7) is one important adaptation measure in enabling people to cope
with changing climate and building ecosystem resilience in climate change.
22. Diversification of livelihood options, use of hardy animals and drought resistant crops
and use of improved hybrids and other adaptation strategies should be well thought out
to avoid maladaptation, such as use of inappropriate hybrid seeds and construction of
dams in inappropriate areas and settlement in areas that historically are known for
flooding.
23. Adaptation on its own may not be adequate in addressing climate change and hence the
need for synergies between mitigation and adaptation measures.
24. There is need to build regional research and collaboration and partnerships in climate
change adaptation programmes.
25. There is need to strengthen the country and CSOs capacity in disaster preparedness
responses.
26. Capacity building and awareness among local communities and CSOs in understanding
and adopting best practices in adaptation is needed.
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6.0 The Case for Adaptation Investment in Kenya
6.1 Introduction
Investment in adaptation interventions has to be recognised as an increasingly important
element of economic planning and financial budget setting at a national government level if
the wider development and growth objectives defined in Vision 2030 and the MTP are to be
achieved. The availability of investment support from development partners and the private
sector is explored in greater detail in the report to be published from Sub-component 8 of
the National Action Plan.
A comprehensive review of the available evidence on the costs of adaptation and adaptation
actions has been undertaken (see TR3) with a view to provide indicative cost estimates
across resilience pathways . Most of the actions identified and promoted by stakeholders are
not based on a full analysis of the vulnerabilities, impacts or risks, do not select a preferred
adaptation option based on an appraisal of alternative actions, and do not provide any
costing information. This ATAR recognises these limitations and promotes further analysis
within many of the adaptation actions in Chapter 7 and Appendix 1.
The NCCRS estimates were used where appropriate to provide a cost base in view of the
limited information available to support the adaptation actions promoted by stakeholders.
Using the NCCRS costs however has limitations:
-

The NCCRS actions do not match the prioritised actions set out in this ATAR or the
full list of actions identified in Appendix 1. The indicative cost estimates provided in
Chapter 7 are likely to underestimates the actual costs.

-

The basis for the derivation and calculation of the NCCRS estimates is not available.

-

The costs provided include both mitigation and adaptation actions

An alternative approach was explored comparing recommended actions against similar
costed NAP and NAPA actions from other countries. However this approach did not appear
to provide any added value. It was also considered misleading to extrapolate cost data from
one country across to Kenya given the unique mix of social, economic and environmental
factors, and the differing vulnerabilities, impacts and risks.
It is important to recognise that:
•

The scale of the investment needed requires careful economic and budgetary control
and the development of fiscal and financial measures and incentives at national and
county government levels.

•

Greater awareness of the financial implications arising from the impacts of climate
change on wider development challenges is required within government and in the
private sector.

•

There is a leadership and co-ordinating role for the Ministry for Finance and
Ministry of State for Planning, National Development and Vision 2030 to integrate
climate change considerations into government operational plans and budgets.

This chapter considers the rationale for increasing the investment in adaptation, based on
the available evidence. Knowledge gaps are considered and actions identified. Further
information is provided in Technical Report 3.
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6.2 Background and Rationale
The Kenyan economy is already vulnerable to current climate variability. Droughts and floods
clearly illustrate the important economic burden of existing climate-related events on key

economic and non-economic sectorro(o(o(o(o(o(1 (m64.760 (ect) -1( ) -185 exa(m) -6 (p) -1 (l) 3 e,3 (o(o(o(o(o(oc
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The current socio-economic trends (i.e. GDP and population growth) could, even without
climate change, increase the economic costs of large scale flood or drought events by as
much as a factor of 5 by 2030.4 This implies direct economic costs of USD 5 to 10 billion per
each large-scale event.5 A key priority therefore is to increase the resilience of Kenya to cope
with these extreme events. Climate change is likely to exacerbate these estimates through
increased frequency and severity. Future costs of climate change were estimated to reach
around 2.6% of GDP each year by 2030.5
In 2010, the development of the NCCRS was a significant step in recognising the threat
posed by climate change on Kenya’s future socioeconomic development. A set of key
recommendations were developed together with limited costing information, with a view to
promote a climate resilient and low carbon pathway for socio economic development in
Kenya.7 Table 6.2 presents some of the key priorities identified in the NCCRS and related
indicative cost estimates for each priority sector. Key priorities as defined in the NCCRS
include Energy, Special Programmes (DRR), Forestry and Wildlife as well as Transport and
Roads.
Table 6.2. An overview of annual estimates across NCCRS prioritised sectors. Source: GoK (2010)
7

Sectors and prioritised
activities

2009 estimates
(billion Ksh per year)

Agriculture and livestock/
Cooperative Development

10.75

%
4%
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•
•

Addressing knowledge about the costs of adaptation; and
Consolidating the current adaptation assessment framework.

Key recommendations for each of these elements is summarised in Section 6.4.
6.3 Making the Economic Case
6.3.1 Rationale
The economy of Kenya has grown in the last decade at an annual average rate of 3.5 % of the
GDP. Other than the structural factors, this growth has been seen to be limited by the high
vulnerability of Kenya to extreme climactic events which have considerably increased in
frequency and intensity in the last two decades. Future climate change is expected to climate
changes.
Consequently, investing in adaptation is required to reduce the largely expected economic
burden of climate change on the country as explored in Section 6.1. According to Threshold
218, adapting is associated with a potential payback period ranging between 3- 10 years. The
National Climate Change Response Strategy (NCCRS) estimated the total costs of adaptation
around USD 38 billion or Ksh 1,300 billion. Between 2011 and 2030, this implies
investments of USD 2.7 billion per year and close to 2% of GDP invested on average until
2020.8
Similarly, the SEI study provides a conservative estimate of immediate needs for addressing
current climate as well as preparing for future climate change of USD 500 million per year
for 2012. By 2030, this figure is likely to increase to USD 1- 2 billion per year (refer to TR3
for further information).
Because they often provide partial coverage of sectors and ignore cross- sectoral impacts,
these estimates are probably underestimating the true costs of climate change. However even
with the underestimation comparing the SEI estimate of 2.6 % of GDP per year by 2030
(costs of inaction)5 and the total costs of adaptation based on the NCCRS7 (i.e. 2% of GDP
per year by 2020), provides an irrefutable strong economic rationale for adaptation to a
changing climate.
It is also important to note that climate change greatly challenges poverty reduction
strategies and the attainment of MDGs. As such, mainstreaming adaptation into national
and sectoral development plans is critical, along with the public financial strategy and budget
allocation mechanisms. The Ministry for Finance and Ministry for Planning and Vision
2030 will need to consider the importance of adaptation and how it should be incorporated
into a single macroeconomic framework.9 (The work of Sub-components 1, 2 and 8 is
expected to provide further insight into how this can be achieved).
In particular, adaptation investment may benefit socio-economic development and
contribute to a stable and sustainable macroeconomic framework in Kenya supported by the
following 5 pillars10:
•

Achieving national and sectoral economic growth: Progress towards a stable,
dynamic and well-functioning economy remains at the core of most macroeconomic
policy goals. Various indicators are used to measure the performance and growth of
the national economy and of its component sectors, GDPs, employment rates, trade
balances, foreign exchange earnings.

•
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as a key earning sector. New revenues opportunities may arise such as Payment for
Ecosystem Services (PES).
•

Reducing capital and operational expenditure: Reducing the likelihood of
broader economic losses and damages, as a consequence of climate-related disasters.

•

Al
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(see Section 0). Making the economic case for long term investment in adaptation is also
dependent on the existence of a robust and comprehensive assessment framework (see
Section 0).

Figure 6.1. Impacts of climate change on pro-poor growth in the agricultural sector.9
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6.4 Further Guidance: Budgeting and Financing Measures for Climate Change
Adaptation
In 2010, climate change was recognized in the NCCRS as a potentially costly risk to national
economic growth and development goals. This requires a new approach across government
to tackling existing socio-economic development issues. The key ministries responsible for
overall national development planning, budget and monitoring, the Ministry for Finance and
the Ministry of State for Planning, National Development and Vision 2030, will need to take
a leadership role and integrate climate change considerations into their operational plans
and budgets. Similarly, monitoring and reporting is critical for ensuring sustained national
efforts at adaptation and implies the adoption by sectoral ministries of measurable
performance indicators which are tied to their budgets.
In order to assist adjustment to exogenous factors such as climate shocks, maintaining the
principles of good macro-economic policy is similarly critical10 and can be achieved best by:
•

Maintaining a policy environment conducive to changing market trends.
Governments should allow prices to reflect the changing availability of resources
and avoid economic instruments – such as guaranteed prices or quotas – which
may distort rational decision-making at a time when change is needed.

•

Avoiding mechanistic responses that impose direct or indirect subsidies to protect
the status quo, and result in increasingly large and unsustainable fiscal burdens.
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•

Including contingencies for climatic variability within budget planning processes.

•

Encouraging individuals to move away from geographical areas or sectors most
affected by climate change.

•

Removing restrictions that confine the poor to increasingly unsustainable
livelihoods or marginal areas.

To ensure progress towards climate change adaptation, policy measures identified earlier
should be accompanied by suitable budgetary allocations. This will likely entail developing or
leveraging existing financing options, including existing national budgets as illustrated in

Table 6.3.
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Table 6.3. Overview of budgeting and financing measures. Source: UNFCCC (2008).11
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Budgeting and
financing
measures

Expected outcome

Comments

A public
expenditure
review

Existing budgets and
expenditures are effective
and efficient to reach the
overall goals of climateresilient development.

This includes a review of :
Budget planning processes, including how budget
allocations are formulated and approved, as well as
assessing whether climate risks are integrated in
decision- making
Expenditure trends and categories, which consists of
estimating how much of existing budget is spent on
adaptation measures and the overall trends in the level of
budget allocation to line ministries and other relevant
government institutions;
Budget financing, considering the level and trends of
domestic resources and external funds against
expenditure categories. This may bring opportunities to
reallocate, shift and optimise internal revenues for
adaptation, such as changes in relevant policies and laws.

Ensuring
adequate
resource
allocations for
adaptation
measures

Adequate
financial
resources are available for
delivering
adaptation
measures.

This may include:
Setting up a climate fund (see Sub-component 8
conclusions) where sectoral and subnational bodies
could tap in to meet the additional costs of
mainstreaming adaptation into their plans and
programmes or take on measures specifically targeted at
adaptation as part of their portfolio of responsibilities
and activities;
Embed a longer- term perspective in decision- making
frameworks, including expenditure and investment
strategies;
Promoting performance budgeting to manage more
cost-efficient and effective budgeting outlays with a view
to integrate climate- related indicators in performance
assessment frameworks.

Leveraging
domestic and
external funding
sources

Available and emerging
funding
sources
and
mechanisms
for
adaptation
are
fully
exploited
(see
Subcomponent
8
conclusions).

It is important to note that the GoK should not rely
exclusively on external financing; the most sustainable
financing instruments are likely to be a combination of
national budgets with external financing, combined with
private sector funding. This coincides with the NCCRS
which highlights thhih (t) 4 (h)[ (wh) 3 (i)3Tc sttTf 4 -28 3 ( -1 (56. 3 (
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Table 6.4. Possible options, tools and mechanisms available to enhance adaptation actions.
Source: UNFCCC (2008)11
Funding sources

Provision
Public finance

National policies

Convention

Scale up investments
and financial risk
management tools,
including risk polling,
sharing and transfer
mechanisms

Scale up financial flows
and investments

Scale up efforts in
national strategic
planning for adaptation
and in the integration
of adaptation into
sectoral and
development planning

Scale up tools and
mechanisms to
mobilize new and
additional resources in
an adequate,
predictable and
equitable manner, e.g.
through levies on
market instruments
and commodities

Shift investments
towards climateresilient activities

Shift resource
mobilization from
budgetary allocations
/voluntary
contributions to
automated
contributions through
levies on market
instruments/
commodities
Shift investments
towards climateresilient activities

Shift from short-term
project-based planning
to long-term policy
planning to identify and
implement all possible
adaptation actions,
including economic
diversification

Shift disbursement of
financial resources to a
more upstream level
from project to
programmes and/or
budgets, taking into
account national
priorities and
circumstances

Optimise public private partnerships for
investments and financial risk management
mechanisms to reduce vulnerability and enhance
adaptive capacity for the economy and society at
large

Optimise the
integration of
adaptation and
development-related
financial resources
Optimise enabling
environments to
enhance adaptation
action, including
through:
- Legal frameworks;
- Institutional
arrangements;
- Sectoral management;
- Information tools

Use Convention funds
to leverage/catalyse
additional funds
Optimise the
categorization of
adaptation actions to
enhance mobilization
and allocation of
financial flows
Optimise delivery
mechanisms for
financial flows,
including:
- Institutional
arrangements;
- Access, e.g. via
vulnerability metrics;
- Monitoring and
reporting, e.g. via
measuring, reporting
on and verifying
support provided and
adaptation action
implemented

Optimise

Shift

Scale up

Private finance

Clearly, it is essential that the Ministry for Finance and Ministry of State for Planning are
fully engaged in all the next phases of the NAdP. This is crucial to mobilise adequate
resources for successful implementation of the NAdP, as well as promote a stable and
sustainable macroeconomic framework by ensuring resilience of public finance and budgets
in the face of a changing climate.
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Focus on: the concept of additionality
The concept of additionality is firmly grounded in the international climate negotiations
under the Framework Convention. It refers to a concern that financial resources raised for
addressing the climate change challenge should not substitute or divert funding for Official
Development Assistance (ODA). Consequently, there is a strong demand from the
developing countries for adaptation to be supported over and above mainstream ODA.
Developed countries in turn want to ensure that additional finance is used specifically to
reduce vulnerability to climate change, and no other purposes. However, while no clear
definition exists, it is often difficult to draw a line between adaptation measures and other
development activities. Several empirical studies12;13 confirm this view by showing that the
success of adaptation in developing countries relies strongly on broader development
progress. When adaptation is limited to responses specific to climate change, it neglects the
fact that vulnerability to climate change does not emerge in isolation. In other words,
adaptation should be viewed as a continuum, ranging from more narrowly defined activities
aimed specifically at addressing impacts of climate change, to building response capacity and
addressing the drivers of vulnerability, as shown in the Figure below.
Figure 6.2. Adaptation as a continuum from addressing the drivers of vulnerability to confronting
the impacts of climate change.82

This is particularly relevant in the context of the development of NAdPs which aim to
integrate or mainstream adaptation into existing sectoral and national development
planning that is primarily driven by the objective of ensuring sustainable livelihoods and
alleviating poverty. Although there is a risk of diversion of existing ODA, it is important to
note that the transition from stand- alone towards mainstreamed adaptation is regarded as
highly efficient in implementation and effective in more sustainable impacts.14

6.5 Further Guidance: Addressing Knowledge Gaps
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Although multiple lines of evidence exist on the costs of adaptation in Kenya, the SEI study is
the only country- level assessment of the economic costs and benefits of adaptation in Kenya.
As such, the SEI study5 provides the most comprehensive evidence base on the costeffectiveness of adaptation across sector, by combining top-down and bottom-up
approaches, including integrated assessment models (IAMs), sectoral modelling and case
studies. The technical report (TR3) on the costs of adaptation reviews this study and
incorporates other lines of evidence (including regional and global, sector- specific or casestudies).
Although there is a strong economic rationale for adaptation at the national level as
suggested above, it is particularly important to provide decision makers with sector-specific
evidence of the benefits and costs of mainstreaming adaptation into national and sectoral
planning and decision-making which can be used in Kenya at the county and community
levels. Table 6.5 highlights the uneven quality and scope of knowledge about the costs of
adaptation in key sectors.
Table 6.5. The state of knowledge on the costs and benefits of adaptation across key sectors.
Source: Technical report (TR3).

Sectoral theme

Analytical coverage

Indicative
coverage

Limitations

Agriculture,
Livestock
Fishing

Comprehensive – Sectoral
assessment and
CBA on
crops / livestock.

HIGH

Focus on agriculture and livestock
extension
services,
including
agroforestry project, rainwater
harvesting and irrigation schemes.
No in –country evidence on
fishing.

Energy

Limited – mainly increasing
demand for cooling in cities
such as Mombasa

LOW

No quantified estimates in SEI
study. Overall, lack of evidence at
the national level.

Environment

Very limited – limited
economic valuation apart
forestry and EbA projects

LOW

SEI based on literature review.
Regional or global CBA for specific
interventions and EbA in NAPAs.
No economic valuation.

Health

Limited – mainly covers
malaria

MEDIUM

Global estimates for malnutrition
and diarrhoea. In Kenya, focus on
malaria control and prevention.

Infrastructure

Cross- cutting issue –
Sectoral assessment on
coastal
flooding
in
Mombasa. Covered partly in
agriculture, livestock &
fishing
and
water
&
sanitation.

MEDIUM

Sectoral assessment using DIVA.
Other climate impacts are not
considered apart SLR. Emphasis
on coastal zones/ Mombasa. Lack
of in country-evidence on rural

&
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Sectoral theme

Analytical coverage

Indicative
coverage

Limitations

Private sector &
Tourism

Very limited – Indirectly
covered by other sectors

LOW

Most estimates look at costs borne
by society as a whole and not by
single private agents (except farmlevel Ricardian or CBA studies).
No evidence on tourism.

Water
sanitation

Comprehensive – covers
Tana River basin including
sectoral modelling (national
scaling for 5 catchment
basins)

MEDIUM

Simple up-scaling to represent 5
river basins in Kenya. Lack of
understanding of cross-linkages
with agriculture, energy and
health.

&

Existing cost estimates are diverse in scope and range from USD 23 million for malaria
control and prevention by 2050 to 60- 380 million per year in the Agriculture and Livestock
sectors between 2012- 2030.5 It is important to recognise that it is particularly difficult to
compare cost estimates with different time frames. Likewise, because they often concern
project-level investment costs, most of them on agriculture and water resources, they are a
poor indicator of the ultimate adaptation expenditures of priority actions at the national level
that will be incurred for the next phases of the NAdP. However, they can give a rough
indication of what the initial outlay (and sectoral priorities) may be. As such, sectoral
decision-makers are provided with a better understanding of the cost-effectiveness of sectorspecific measures and existing knowledge gaps.
Considering these existing gaps on the costs of adaptation, it becomes even
more critical that national, county, community and sectoral decision- makers
rely on and are informed by robust assessments of adaptation options. To
inform these processes, continued research should be undertaken with a view
to narrow current uncertainties (see
Figure ) of more poorly understood adaptation options through pilot projects. Many, if not
most, of the recommended adaptation options are however, no-regret or low-regret
investments, as they will bring benefits irrespective of how much the climate changes and are
mostly soft adaptation measures in nature and hence, associated with low investment costs
(e.g. changing laws and regulation). On the other hand, if some hard adaptation investments
(i.e. large infrastructure projects) or options with benefits accruing only in the context of
future climate risks were to be implemented, those should explicitly consider the uncertainty
of climate change in the evaluation of their costs and benefits. For example, when
probabilistic scenarios are unavailable, Real Option Analysis (ROA) or Robust Decision
Making (RDM) may be preferred to standard CBA methods.15
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Figure 6.3 Sources of uncertainty. Source: Ranger et al. (2010).16Further Guidance: Consolidating
Existing Assessment Frameworks for Climate Change Adaptation

In light of the sheer scale and scope of the adaptation problem and existing resource
constraints in a developing country such as Kenya, government investment in activities
aiming to build climate resilience should be informed by robust and comprehensive analysis.
Along with providing enhanced transparency and accountability for access to external
finance, this will help to prioritise adaptation spending, hence favouring most efficient
measures.
In order to ensure successful adaptation in the Kenyan government investment portfolio,
adaptation decisions and measures should meet the following criteria:
•

Effective: the decision/measure should reduce vulnerability to climate change

•

Efficient: the benefits of adaptation should outweigh the costs

•

Equitable: the distributional consequences should be taken into account

•

Evidence-based: the decision should be informed by the latest practical experience,
data and research.
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Focus on: The T21 Kenya framework8
Aggregated at a national level, the T21 model provides a strong foundation for a national
robust and comprehensive assessment framework of individual adaptation actions. In
particular, it integrates social, environmental and economic dimensions and ultimately
provides an overview of the net benefits of government investments on specific adaptation
activities by factoring in the effects of future climate change in comparison to a business as
usual scenario. In particular, in the model one can introduce a policy shift in one area and
then see the impacts in virtually all the variables significantly affected by the policy action
(Table). This is important in supplementing cost benefit analysis (CBA) to inform
government decision- makers so they have a better understanding of the benefits of
individual policies and potential impacts on other key areas of interest. The model doesn’t
prescribe the best policy to undertake but gives the policy makers an option to look at
different scenario played if a policy decision is to be implemented. This also allows for crosssectoral integration by gathering a team with members from multiple ministries. Although
the model was first run on the NCCRS which tackle climate change- specific activities
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The creation of the T21 Kenya team within the Ministry of Planning is a considerable step in
this respect by equipping the national government with a dynamic and fully integrated tool
to appraise climate change interventions (both adaptation and mitigation) and associated
benefits for national planning, using a scenario- based approach (‘what-if’ tool). The model
also allows for the quantification of net benefits of government investments in adaptation
activities and therefore, provides evidence of the efficiency of appraised adaptation
measures. An appraisal of recommended measures included in the NCCRS is currently
underway and will contribute to emphasis the relevance of climate change issues within all
departments and agencies at the national level. It is recommended that all adaptation
measures are systematically modelled by the T21 team, including the recommended priority
actions identified in Chapter 7 and the complete list of actions in Appendix 2. This should
provide valuable information to support the next phases of the national adaptation planning
process (including policy and programme formulation and implementation). (The work of
Sub-components 1 is expected to provide further insight into how this can be achieved).
Even though the T21 model provides a robust and comprehensive analysis of adaptation
investments, it does not replace the need for programme and project- level appraisals, in
particular with regards to cost and benefit analysis. The "standard" approach is to assess and
select the preferred investment option by comparing key financial and economic indicators
such as financial and economic net present values (FNPV and ENPV). However, this
overlooks potential climate change impacts and risks to the project and programme. As such,
it is highly recommended that guidance documents are developed to link closely with the
way project and programme appraisals are being undertaken (e.g. CBA guidelines). What is
important is that the screening for climate change risks is done at the very early stages of the
project and programme cycle. Considering climate change risks too late could lead to
selection of a different option than which would have been selected otherwise. Examples of
international best practice from which the Kenyan government can draw to issue specific
guidance adapted to the Kenyan context include:
-

-

General (including CBA, ROA):
1. Metroeconomics (2004). Costing the impacts of climate change in the UK.
UKCIP. Available at: http://www.ukcip.org.uk/costings/
2. Willows and Connel (2003). Climate adaptation: Risk, uncertainty and
decision-making.
UKCIP.
Available
online
at:
http://www.ukcip.org.uk/wordpress/wp-content/PDFs/Risk.pdf
3. World Bank (2009). Guidance Note 7: Evaluate Adaptation via Economic
Analysis. Mainstreaming Adaptation to Climate Change in Agriculture and
Natural Resources Management Projects. Climate Change Team,
Environment Department. World Bank.
Multi- Criteria Analysis (MCA): The UNEP MCA4climate initiative. Available at:
http://www.mca4climate.info/
RDM method: Lempert R.S., S.W. Popper and S.C. Bankes (2003). Shaping the
next
one
hundred
years.
Rand
Corporation.
Available
at:
http://www.rand.org/pubs/monograph_reports/MR1626.html
Scenario planning: Economics of Climate Adaptation (2009). Shaping- climateresilient development: A framework for decision-making. The Economics of Climate
Adaptation
Working
Group.
Available
at:
http://ec.europa.eu/development/icenter/repository/ECA_Shaping_Climate_Resile
nt_Development.pdf

6.6 Next Steps
The initial steps which will set the foundations for successful planning and implementation
of the next phases of the NAdP and of MTP themes are summarised as follows:
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•

A public expenditure review to be undertaken by the Ministry for Finance or Ministry
for Planning and Vision 2030. The creation of an Adaptation Working Group
managed by both ministries is highly recommended, as adaptation remains a crosssectoral issue and data collection and budgetary analysis should be undertaken at the
same time across multiple sectors. This should be carried out in close collaboration
with other line ministries and implementing organisations.

•

Conducting sectoral assessments of Investment & Financial Flows (I&FFs) to
understand the magnitude and scale of investment needs for efficient and effective
implementation of the NAdP in each sector.

•

Improving
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Frankhauser S. and G. Schmidt- Traub, (2010). From adaptation to climate-resilient development: The costs of
climate proofing MDGs in Africa. February 2010. CCCEP and Grantham Research Institute on Climate Change
and the Environment. London School of Economics.
10 UNDP- UNEP (2011) Mainstreaming Climate Change Adaptation into Development Planning: A Guide for
Practitioners. Poverty- Environment Initiative.
11 UNFCCC (2008). Investment and Financial Flows to Address Climate Change: An Update. Technical paper,
FCCC/TP/2008/7. November 2008.
12 Barnett J. and W. N. Adger (2007). Climate change, human security and violent conflict. Poltical Geography, 26
(2007), page 639-655.
13 McGray, H., Hammil, A., Bradley, R. (2007) Weathering the Storm: Options for Framing Adaptation and
Development.World Resource Institute. Washington, DC, USA.
14 R. J. T. Klein and A. Persson (2008). Financing adaptation to climate change: Issues and priorities. ECP
Report No 8. October 2008. CLIPORE and CEPS.
15 World Bank (2009). Guidance Note 7: Evaluate Adaptation via Economic Analysis. Mainstreaming Adaptation
to Climate Change in Agriculture and Natural Resources Management Projects. Climate Change Team,
Environment Department. World Bank. (accessed on 30/08/2012)
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7.0 The Role of the Private Sector in Climate Change
Adaptation
7.1 Introduction
The private sector here refers to the part of the economy that is not state controlled, and is
run by individuals and companies for profit. It encompasses all for-profit businesses that are
not owned or operated by the government1.
The information presented in this chapter has been summarised from TR 4 and was gathered
from the period October 2011 to May 2012 using several analytical approaches: document
analysis, interviews and consultations with key informants, participation in related
workshops separately organized by UNDP and the Kenya National Cleaner Production
Centre (KNCPC) in 2011. A Private Sector Workshop was organized on 9th May 2012 to agree
on climate change adaptation priorities and strategies for their effective engagement.
The study established that climate change poses a serious challenge to Kenya’s social and
economic development. This change will lead to major challenges in the economy, human
life and on the environment. Kenya is most vulnerable to climate change since the key
drivers of the economy (agriculture, livestock, tourism, forestry, and fisheries) are climatesensitive. Sub-optimal levels of development of infrastructure, high incidences of poverty
levels coupled with endemic diseases such malaria, aggravates the country’s vulnerability
thus reducing its adaptive capacity to climate change. Therefore promoting overall
development will help reduce vulnerabilities and raise the adaptive capacity of majority of
Kenyan poor. The role of Government in tackling climate change will be to ensure that the
private sector has the tools and incentives necessary to adapt autonomously whilst helping
communities to develop resilience.
The study findings indicate that private sector is facing many challenges. These include the
lack of clear understanding of the concept of climate change adaptation that affects their
ability to identify risks and opportunities along their value chains. Droughts and floods are
also bringing about operational constraints characterized by raw material unavailability,
disruption of distribution and markets. This is exacerbated by low development levels of the
communities on which the private sector depends for supplies, labour and markets. Further,
it was found out that linkage between Government and the sector is weak with no effective
platform on which to dialogue on climate change adaptation issues. On financing and
developing products that respond to climate change adaptation, the risks do not allow
private sector to sufficiently recover costs.
Proposed interventions include: awareness raising and capacity building to identify risks and
opportunities in climate change adaptation the generation and packaging of information that
would be relevant for decision-making, policy and regulatory frameworks and removing
financial barriers. While climate change adaptation is viewed as more of public good, risks
can gradually be privatized where the private sector would supply innovative goods and
services thus making a unique contribution to adaptation. It could also develop new financial
and risk sharing products, design of resilient infrastructure, development and
implementation of improved information systems.
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7.2 Private Sector Adaptation Challenges
Within the private sector there are a wide range of possible business structures, ranging from
individual traders to multi-national corporations. Therefore, even within this sector climate
change risks on different companies will vary: it can affect the way a business operates,
impact profitability, and create opportunities. These risks could be spread throughout the
country, sector level or individual company level (Hoffman and Woody, 2008)2. Beyond
these direct business impacts, companies will need to understand how climate change will
affect their most vulnerable stakeholders, the communities who will become more at risk to
drought, disease vectors, and the perils of migration. These risks constitute the priorities for
the sector and include; operational, supply chain and raw material risks, water and energy
supply priorities, financial risks, market risks, agriculture, food security and rural
development, reliable weather information, ecosystem threats, poor infrastructure, public
health, and social protection.

•

Operational, supply chain and raw material risks: Decreased availability and
increased price of critical raw materials in the supply chain, especially agricultural
commodities such as tea, milk, meat, coffee and flowers caused by drought was
identified as a priority. Floods are also causing operational challenges due to
damaged infrastructure.

•

Water and energy supply risks:
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•

Ecosystem threats: Climate change and variability is impacting negatively on
ecosystem viability and therefore tourism due to gradual disappearance of critical
habitats and human-wildlife conflicts.

•

Poor infrastructure: Heavy floods that are occurring disrupt transportation as
bridges and roads are destroyed impacting distribution and market access.

•

Public health and social protection: Flood prone areas are also malaria, diarrhoea
and malnutrition endemic due to poor public health and sanitation that emerge.
Improving mitigation measures against flooding is a priority to private sector.

7.3 On –going private sector efforts in climate change adaptation
The importance of private sector involvement in terms of ‘scaling up’ or leveraging public
sector capital cannot be underestimated. While ‘climate proofing’ of private sector
investments is important, there are also emerging business opportunities in helping others to
reduce their climate risks. The private sector can provide financial resources for adaptation
through investments, financial risk management, and the commercial provision of capital
through private foundations or corporate social responsibility. Adaptation efforts are
generating new business opportunities such as water conservation expertise, new medicines,
insurance and risk management expertise, and water treatment technology.

•

•

•

Greening of value chains: This entails building resilience to climate change impacts
throughout company value chains at the same time increasing that of the community.
Sustainable consumption and production is being practiced at varying levels by the
private sector; resource efficiency and cleaner production, farmer field schools,
catchment conservation, introduction of more resilient crop varieties and hydroponic
irrigation technology.
Many sources of risk for companies in Kenya are centred in local communities where
they have field operations, suppliers, and customers. This is affecting their value chains
thus compromising their ability to provide goods and services. Private interest in
adaptation benefits therefore, is powerfully driving companies to green their value chains
by managing their exposure to risks and exploit opportunities. This is slowly shifting
adaptation from being a public to a private risk as was corroborated by the tea, sugar and
other manufacturing subsectors and the programs they have put in place. This greening
is leading to unintended autonomous adaptation.
The private sector is avoiding costs, managing liabilities and building resilience to
climate change impacts by addressing climate risks throughout company operations and
value chains. At the same time it is increasing community resilience on which they
depend for supplies, workforce and customer base. Programs being adopted include;
resource efficiency and cleaner production as ways of increasing resilience by
incorporating energy efficiency, sourcing raw materials from the community, water, land
and forest conservation, renewable energy and waste reduction to reduce operational
costs whilst promoting environmental sustainability. Many of them are also investing in
social amenities such as schools, health centres, farmer field schools, introduction of
more resilient crop varieties and hydroponic irrigation technology.
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•

Food security and stress-resilient crops and livestock: Kenya’s food insecurity is
exacerbated by over-reliance on few staple food crops mainly maize and to some extent
Irish potatoes. Ensuring food security is a priority that requires a mix of interventions to
diversify livelihoods. The private sector can offer enhanced financial and technical
support in the provision of animal breeds such as the Zebu and Boran that are adapted to
local conditions. These include; drought- and pest-resistant indigenous crops such as
yams, cassava, millet and sorghum, pigeon peas and sweet potatoes, faster maturing
crops that respond to shorter rainy seasons. The sector can also provide drying and
storage facilities as well as moving to set up cottage industries for value addition to stave
off post-harvest losses. The Kenya Tea Development Authority has already introduced
drought- and frost-resistant tea, the East African Breweries is providing a market by subcontracting farmers to grow sorghum in Eastern Kenya as a raw material for its brewing.

•

Providing risk management tools: The best example of private sector engagement
in adaptation in Kenya is in insurance and finance. Although at infancy, companies are
already developing special livestock and crop insurance schemes such as the CIC Crop
Insurance, UAP Index-Based Livestock Insurance and UAP-Syngenta Kilimo Salama
(‘Safe Agriculture’).

•

Financing Products: Private sector can provide venture capital for investments in new
technology and infrastructure financing. Kenya Roads Act (2007) allows for private
sector participation in road sector improvement through concessioning and this is
already happening. The sector is financing through infrastructure bonds since 2009
when the first bond was issued to raise Ksh. 18.5 billion to fund specific projects in roads,
energy, water, and irrigation sectors.

•

Resilient goods and services: This involves designing, manufacturing and
distributing goods and services that help reduce the vulnerability of individuals and
communities. They include investments in water purification machines, wastewater
treatment and recycling, development of irrigation machines, and down-scaled weather
information to farmers.

•

Information Generation and Dissemination: Private sector can contribute data
and information on risks, exposure, and adaptation solutions and advice on policy and
regulatory frameworks. For instance using mobile telephony has been used to relay
information on prices of agricultural commodities and weather information especially by
NGOs such as the Red Cross and M-farm.

7.4 How to effectively engage the private sector in adaptation
The Government needs to be enhanced the participation of the private sector in adaptation
through the following by means:
•

Improving forecasting, data availability, and providing decision-relevant
information: Packaging information to support effective decision-making for each
sector. Publicize these to encourage business engagement through apex agencies such as
the Kenya Private Sector Alliance (KEPSA).
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•

Building private sector capacity: To accelerate understanding and technical
interpretation of climate change adaptation issues, the Government needs to provide
training, extension services, web- and mobile phone-based resources, climate risk
assessment and adaptation planning tools.

•

Strengthening interaction with private sector: Structured Government
engagement on a climate change dedicated platform with the private sector, can increase
the likelihood of achieving sustainable adaptation approaches and will give businesses a
higher stake and buy-in.

•

Promoting adaptive institutions: Change in structure and function of many national
institutions and Ministries is necessary to ‘
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•

Policy and regulatory mechanisms: Putting in place effective policy and regulatory
frameworks to promote private sector engagement in adaptation are necessary and
include: (i) mainstreaming analysis of climate risks and risk mitigation measures across
sectoral policies (ii) integrating climate risks into government decision-making and
existing processes (such as project appraisal, environmental impact assessments and
audit, public procurement and government contracts) (iii) requiring companies to
account for their ecological footprint (iv) setting policies through which payments for
ecosystem services can (v) encouraging companies to disclose the risks climate change
poses to their operations and how they are impacting on vulnerable communities and
report on actions being taken.

•

Scaling-up financial and risk reduction incentives: To stimulate business
engagement in perceived risky areas, schemes designed to share risks are required.
Incentives that help demonstrate and build the commercial viability of private sector
adaptation efforts can catalyze investment inflow like the African Green Revolution
Alliance (AGRA) risk guarantee scheme.

7.5 Challenges of determining adaptation costs
7.5.1 Private sector adaptation costs
Although it was beyond the Terms of Reference (TOR) of this assignment to establish the
costs of private sector adaptation in Kenya, an attempt to estimate this was frustrated by lack
of information and unwillingness on the part of companies to make disclosures. Indeed, even
UNFCCC and World Bank adaptation costs are an underestimate as they ignore overlaps
between adaptation and development and focus on incremental adaptation over and above a
vaguely defined baseline (Parry et al, 2009). Incremental adaptation costs for the private
sector in Kenya is even less forthcoming. A study is needed to estimate private sector
contribution to adaptation. This could take a “top-down” approach that projects forward
increases on current costs and augmented by “bottom-up” approaches comprising individual
case studies although locally costed case studies are scarce.
7.5.2 Cost estimates from some case studies
•

Agro-forestry extension services costs: Through a case study, the 2003-9 Western
Kenya Smallholder Agriculture Carbon Finance project, SCC-Vi Agroforestry estimates
investment in extension services to farmer households in the rural areas in a year to be
USD 9,595/household on capital costs. The other investments are in staff costs, capacity
building, administration and subsidy for service delivery to the households. The NGO
estimates that the total budget needed to reach all sub-locations in the country up to
2019 is USD 260 million.

•

Industry allocation: For sugar factories, additional inputs/costs that a company like
Muhoroni is incurring in dealing with climate risks was given through pilot projects it is
implementing to adapt to climate change. These projects include: agro-forestry, cane fire
protection, soil and land conservation totaling Ksh. 33.8 million per year in 2012.
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•

Payment for environmental services (PES): Although the country is piloting
projects under PES such as the Sasumua dam protection and Imarisha Initiative in
Naivasha, none of these could provide exact costs being incurred.

7.6 Conclusion
This study set out to explore how private sector can be effectively engaged in climate change
adaptation in Kenya. Publicly available documents were analysed, personal interviews
undertaken, a questionnaire sent out and a private sector consultation workshop held. In
addition, other related meetings organized by other institutions were attended to collect
views. The study captured the views of diverse stakeholder including; manufacturing
industry, horticulture, pastoralists, bilateral and multi-lateral development partners, tea,
coffee, dairy, forestry, wildlife, water, insurance, finance, farmers, NGOs and Government
Ministries among others from October 2011 to May 2012. It looked at the risks private sector
is facing, the role it can play and what the Government needs to do to stimulate their
effective participation in climate change adaptation.
	
  
The study findings indicate that private sector is facing many challenges. These include the
lack of clear understanding of the concept of climate change adaptation that affects their
ability to identify risks and opportunities along their value chains. Droughts and floods are
also bringing about operational constraints characterized by raw material unavailability,
disruption of distribution and markets. This is exacerbated by low development levels of the
communities on which the private sector depends for supplies, labour and markets. Further,
the linkage between Government and the sector is weak with no effective platform on which
to dialogue on climate change adaptation issues. On financing and developing products that
respond to climate change adaptation, the risks do not allow private sector to sufficiently
recover costs.
A number of possible interventions were given to overcome these difficulties. Top of this is
awareness raising and capacity building. That unless the sector is fully empowered to
identify risks and opportunities in climate change adaptation, their investment in adaptation
will be slow. Thus, the generation and packaging of information that would be relevant for
decision-making in each industry sector coupled with case studies on climate change
adaptation would help. Training of industry sector associations and consultants in risk
identification, forecasting and modelling shall help companies better prepare for climate
change adaptation risks.
Further, private sector engagement can be enhanced if the Government can invest more in
improving infrastructure to access some areas of Kenya such as the arid and semi-arid lands
thus opening them up for development. This is in addition to improving food security
through livelihood diversification, promoting indigenous crops and strengthening research
and development in new animal breeds and crop varieties.
A policy to create incentive schemes to encourage private sector to invest in climate change
adaptation will accelerate delivery. Such policy frameworks include:
•
•
•

Mainstreaming climate change in Government (refer to Chapter 4),
Developing a technology innovation policy supportive of climate change adaptation and a
requirement for companies to internalize environmental costs.
A requirement for regular reporting possibly as part of their annual environmental audits
and a disclosure of climate risks will accelerate their engagement.
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•

•

1

In addition, if environmental services are appropriately priced, then companies shall see
business sense in investing in climate change adaptation by developing Pro-Poor
Rewards for Environmental Services.
In order to further stimulate the market for adaptation, a policy on scaling up of financial
and risk reduction incentives such as credit lines, concessional loans, green bonds,
research grants, seed capital for adaptation-focused enterprises will be necessary.

http://www.investopedia.com/terms/p/private-sector.asp.

Hoffman, A.J. and Woody, J.G. (2008), Climate Change? What’s Your Business Strategy?, Harvard
Business School Press, Boston, MA.
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8. Resilience Pathways
8.1 Introduction
Resilience pathways have been developed for each MTP theme. These are based on:
• the best available knowledge of current and projected climate and climate impacts in
enand(l)2
Kenya,
(c) - (an) -2 (c) -7 (m) -1 ( )4 () -rcwf ananascu angve
•

current, planned and proposed adaptation actions; and

•

any other information and recommendations secured from the extensive stakeholder
engagement proces -2( )(es) 1 ( (r) 1 ( -2 (ve ) -3A ( )-36 (p)-2 (p) -[ (en) -4 (d) -1 (i) x) 1 ( 7 (r)2 ( ) -3
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Table 8.1. Process for developing adaptation actions for each MTP theme

1

A review of the Kenyan climate impacts and risk report/ register was undertaken.

2

A review of adaptation activities already underway in, planned for and recommended for
Kenya was undertaken – this includes work by government, civil society, the private
sector, development partners, NGOs and academic/research institutions and county
adaptation actions.

3

Based on the review of impacts, risks and actions (see 1 & 2 above) and expert knowledge
of adaptation approaches globally, adaptation action ‘long lists’ for each MTP theme
were developed.

4

‘Long lists’ were validated with key sectoral stakeholders from government, civil society,
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theme currently is in terms of addressing climate change and the climate impacts and risks being
addressed. This three-part adaptation typology is also derived from the ASC. As shown in

Figure 8.1, the vision, actions and outcome are defined for each five year period. Success
achieved over the first five year period will in turn drive the identification of vision, actions
and outcome for the subsequent five year period.

Figure 8.1. Kenyan resilience pathway template

The MTP themes against which adaptation actions are organised were selected based on the
thematic breakdown of the 2008-2012 MTP, including the use of subthemes within the MTP
where appropriate. For example, the Infrastructure theme was sub-divided into four subthemes Transport, Energy, Meteorological Services and Buildings and other public works - so as to
facilitate development and implementation of adaptation actions. The final 24 themes are shown
in
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Table 8.2Error! Reference source not found..

Table 8.2. Kenyan resilience pathway and adaptation action MTP themes
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No.

Kenyan resilience pathway and adaptation action MTP themes

1

Foundations for national transformation: Infrastructure / Transport

2

Foundations for national transformation: Infrastructure / Energy

3
4
5
6

Foundations for national transformation: Infrastructure / Meteorological
services
Foundations for national transformation: Infrastructure / Buildings and
other public works
Foundations for national transformation: Information and communications
technology
Foundations for national transformation: Science, technology and
innovation

7

Foundations for national transformation: Land reforms

8

Foundations for national transformation: Public sector reforms

9
10

Foundations for national transformation: Human resource development,
labour and employment
Foundations for national transformation: Security, peace building and
conflict resolution

11

Economic pillar: Tourism

12

Economic pillar: Agriculture, livestock and fishing / Agriculture

13

Economic pillar: Agriculture, livestock and fishing / Livestock

14

Economic pillar: Agriculture, livestock and fishing / Fishing

15

Economic pillar: ‘Private sector’ ( Wholesale, retail and international trade;
Manufacturing; Business process outsourcing)

16

Economic pillar: Financial services
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In order to provide clarity about how adaptation actions were prioritised for the purposes of
the ATAR, the prioritisation criteria applied are presented in Table 8.2 below. As shown,
three overarching criteria were selected, and are in accordance with the adaptation typology
applied in the resilience pathways:
•

Is the action timely?

•

Does the action enable climate resilient decisions to be made?

•

Does the action build adaptive capacity?

Each criterion is also comprised of five to six different elements which were identified
through consultation with the TWG. Every adaptation action proposed under each MTP
theme (i.e. those presented in the ‘long lists’ in Appendix 2) was scored against these criteria
in order to select priority actions. The criteria were weighted to ensure that those actions
aimed at reducing current vulnerabilities scored higher1.
It is important to note some of the challenges in developing and prioritising actions.
•

Adaptation actions have been defined to address currently known climate impacts
and risks, and are based on knowledge of existing, planned and recommended
actions in Kenya.

•

A full appraisal, exploring alternative options and costs for addressing climate
impacts has not been undertaken.

•

In many cases the actions promoted by stakeholders do not appear to have been
based on a comprehensive vulnerability, impact and risk assessment.

•

Actions have not been broken down into their various component parts in a step-bystep manner. As such, further work will be required to fully appraise actions and
develop executable projects for funding approval and implementation.

It should also be noted that any prioritisation exercise will reflect the objectives, knowledge
base, and perceptions of those undertaking the scoring. Prioritisation of actions undertaken
at a national level will have different results if the exercise is carried out at a county level, or
by CSOs. Prioritisation across government ministries will also present different results and
will also change over time to meet political and economic expediencies. It is recommended
that each MTP lead (identified in the resilience pathways in the next section) should review
the proposed priority adaptation actions and conduct a reprioritisation exercise before
implementation commences.

1

Further information on the prioritisation methodology is provided in Technical Report 5, section 5.
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Table 8.3. Prioritisation criteria, including breakdown of elements, applied to select priority
adaptation actions.

Criteria

Elements

Is the
action
timely?

Will this
action deliver
a quick
response to
and
management
of existing
adverse
climate
impacts?

Will the
action
reduce
adverse
impacts of
current
climate
variability
(e.g.
drought,
flood,
changing
rainfall
patterns)?

Is the action
required
because
there is a
long lead-in
decision
timeline with
action
needed to be
taken now to
prepare us
for the
future?

Does the action
support
sustainable
livelihoods,
poverty
reduction and
wider
Millennium
Development
Goals?

Does the
action
integrate
climate
variability and
future climate
change into
decisions
being taken
regarding
long-lived
fixed
assets/policies
? (e.g. does the
action take
advantage of
available
intervention
points to
integrate
climate change
into decision
making)?

Does the
action have
the potential
to deliver
mitigation cobenefits (i.e.
the action
directly offers
the
opportunity to
reduce
greenhouse
gas emissions,
assist in low
carbon
pathway
development)
?

Does the
action
enable
climate
resilient
decision
s to be
made?

Will the
action
address
current
vulnerabilitie
s and future
impacts of
climate
change?

Is the action
aligned with
existing
national
developmen
t and
sectoral
plans and
does it
deliver on
developmen
t priorities?

Will the
action
explicitly
incorporate
the impacts
of future
climate
change and
their
uncertainties
into key
government
decisions?

Will the action
provide decision
makers with
guidance to
identify/quantif
y key climate
hazards,
vulnerabilities,
impacts, risks
and/or manage
uncertainties?

Does the
action have a
high costeffectiveness
ratio?

NA

Does the
action
build
adaptive
capacity
?

Does the
action involve
data
collection,
monitoring,
research
and/or
analysis?

Does the
action
involve
knowledge
transfer,
awarenessraising
and/or
learning?

Does the
action
explicitly
involve
working in
partnerships
?

Does the action
enable
resources to be
made available
or used more
effectively
(resources can
include
technical,
financial,
material,
natural,
human)?

Is the action
flexible (i.e. a
measure that
can be
reviewed and
adjusted
periodically as
our
understanding
of climate
impacts
knowledge
advances)?

NA
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8.2 MTP Theme Resilience Pathways
In the following section the resilience pathways for each MTP theme over the next 5 years are
presented alongside an associated MTP theme factsheet. As described in section 8.1, actions
are divided on the pathway according to a typology of (i) timely actions, (ii) making decisions
and (iii) building capacity. While this typology is in place to help organise and understand
proposed adaptation activities, each adaptation type is not mutually exclusive. As such,
actions have been assigned to the type which they are most strongly associated. Actions
under each of the three headings are presented in no particular order.
In terms of the factsheets, factsheets follow the format used throughout the Kenya Climate
Change Action Plan. They provide information on the context for proposed actions (the
action summary), the areas of relevance (i.e. sector, geographic region, connection to other
themes such as mitigation and development), current status with regard to proposed actions,
lead agency to take actions forward, stakeholder support required to take actions forward,
and indicative timeframe, costs and immediate next steps associated with proposed actions.
As many of the MTP themes are closely related, and thus the same adaptation actions may be
appropriate across a range of themes, proposed adaptation actions have only been presented
under the theme to which they are most relevant, rather than being repeated more than once
under different themes. For example, in order to build an effective, efficient and climate
resilient health sector in Kenya, it is also necessary to have reliable and resilient transport
and energy sectors. In this instance, adaptation actions proposed that relate to the transport
and energy sectors would be housed under the ‘Transport’ and ‘Energy’ themes respectively,
and not under the ‘Health’ theme. As such, as the implementation of adaptation actions is
initiated by the relevant MTP theme lead agent, it will be necessary for the different MTP
theme leads to coordinate with each other and to understand how other MTP theme actions
may be supporting their own, and how their actions may support resilience building in other
MTP themes. Table 8.3 provides initial guidance on which MTP themes have clear
relationships with one another, which is likely t 1 (h) ( ) -412 (cl) 3 (e) -10.24 0 (t)3-17 12 (-4 ( )0.2) -ede
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Foundations for national transformation

and

Decentralisation

Social
pillar
Governance and the rule of
law

Economic
pillar
Environment
Water and sanitation
Population, urbanisation
and housing
Gender, vulnerable groups
and youth

Foundations for national
transformation
Education and training
Health

Security, peace building
and conflict resolution
Tourism
Agriculture
Livestock
Fishing
Private sector
Financial services

HRD,
labour
employment

Pillars
Buildings and public works
ICT
STI
Land reforms
Public sector reforms

Transport
Energy
Meteorological services

Pillars

Table 8.4. Relationships between MTP themes (relationship marked by presence of ‘x’ sign)
Political
pillar

Transport
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Foundations for National Transformation / Infrastructure/ Transport –
Pathway and Factsheet

Figure 8.2. Resilience pathway for Transport theme.
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Table 8.5. Adaptation actions factsheet for Transport theme

Priority adaptation actions for Transport

Factsheet reference number1:
SC3_3.1

Action summary
An efficient and accessible transportation network underpins the operation of all sectors of the
economy. Currently Kenya’s transport sector needs to overcome a number of challenges identified in
the sectoral development plans. Extreme weather events and in particular flooding have already
demonstrated the vulnerability of the transport sector in Kenya. Nevertheless, the MTP 2008-2012
does not encompass existing climate variability and climate change as a concern to the development of
the transport sector, which highlights the urgent need to mainstream climate change adaptation into
the sector development plans in order to build a resilient transport sector enabling long-term
economic growth. A range of potential actions have been identified for the Transport theme over the
next 5 years, and are detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in Appendix 2. Priority
actions proposed for GoK to roll out and support the desired adaptation outcome for 2017, are
presented in the Transport resilience pathway (Figure 7.2). Further information on this factsheet
relates to priority adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 3.1 Transport.
MTP theme: Foundations for national transformation: Infrastructure. Geographic region: National
For all actions: Adaptation þ Development þ For some actions: Mitigation þ Ecosystem-based ¨
Current status
Climate change adaptation is not explicitly included in transport development plans.
Lead Agency to take actions forward
At the national government level, the Ministry of Transport (MoT) and Ministry of Roads (MoR) are
requested to lead on delivering sectoral actions.
Stakeholder support required to take actions forward
Actors supporting delivery of the priority Transport adaptation actions include: other line Ministries
(e.g. Ministry of Public Works, Ministry of Trade, Ministry of Tourism, Ministry of Industrialisation,
Ministry of Finance), state corporations and authorities (e.g. Kenya Ports Authority, Kenya Railways
Corporation, Kenya National Highways Authority, Kenya Roads Board), county authorities and the
private sector. Specific stakeholders should be identified for each individual action.
Indicative timeframe
Launch timeframe: short-term, within next 5 years (the 2013-2017 MTP period). Duration of the
actions: short, medium and long term. Annual and 5-year (MTP cycle) reviews should be conducted to
monitor success of existing projects, ensure improvements where necessary and agree priorities for
next 5 year period. Quick win opportunity for some priority actions þ.
Cost associated with the Actions in Kenyan Shillings
Indicative cost (NCCRS, 2010): Ksh 73.71 billion.2 This estimate does not cover all priority actions in
this sector. It is therefore likely that actual costs will be higher. A full sectoral appraisal of Investment
& Financial Flows is required.
Immediate next steps (within 6 months of KCCAP endorsement)
MoT and MoR to (1) review and approve post-validation Transport ATAR adaptation actions, (2)
agree implementation of Transport ATAR actions with NAdP coordinating body, (3) agree integration
of Transport adaptation activities in next MTP (2013-2017) with Ministry of Planning MTP review and
T21 teams, (4) identify key stakeholders and commence delivery of actions in partnership.

The actions factsheet reference number is comprised of the term ‘SC3’ (to refer to the subcomponent 3 team that
worked on the ATAR), followed by the sector-based numbering system provided by the Climate Change
Secretariat and which relates to the 9 planning sectors. The reference number therefore illustrates which sector(s)
each MTP theme adaptation actions correspond to.

1

Please see Chapter 5 on the case for adaptation investment in Kenya for a discussion on the robustness and
confidence of this estimate.

2
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Foundations for National Transformation / Infrastructure/ Energy – Pathway
and Factsheet

Figure 8.3. Resilience pathway for Energy theme.
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Table 8.6. Adaptation actions factsheet for Energy theme

Priority adaptation actions for Energy

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_3.3

Action summary
Efficient and reliable energy supply is fundamental for development of all sectors of the economy.
Currently, issues in the Kenyan energy sector include limited access to affordable energy and
dependence on imported energy sources, as well as heavy reliance for electricity production on hydro
power plants, which over recent years have demonstrated their vulnerability to extreme events such as
droughts and floods, projected to become more frequent with climate change. There are already
programmes under way promoting renewable energy, energy efficiency and extending access to
electricity across the country. Rigorous incorporation of climate change considerations into current
and future sectoral actions is required to build a resilient energy system and underpin Kenya’s
development. Access to reliable, affordable energy is a key component of building climate resilience.
A range of potential actions have been identified for the Energy theme over the next 5 years, and are
detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in Appendix 2. Priority actions proposed for
GoK to roll out and support the desired adaptation outcome for 2017, are presented in the Energy
resilience pathway (Figure 7.3). Further information on this factsheet relates to priority adaptation
actions specifically.

Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 3.3 Public Works
MTP theme (c 0 0 Tm /T l 530.029 ) 1 (i) 5 (r) 3 ( ) 6 (v)(n)(n)(r)( ) 3 ( ) 1 (h(n)) 7 l 4 04 1 3 ( ) cnnr or nn1 (h(n)) 7 l 4
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Foundations for National Transformation / Infrastructure/ Meteorological
Services – Pathway and Factsheet

Figure 8.4. Resilience pathway for Meteorological services theme3

One priority action is implementing an open access, free of charge policy on met information & climate change
model scenario outputs with all government ministries, county governments & academia & research institutions.
Information & data-sharing was d

3
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Table 8.7. Adaptation actions factsheet for Meteorological services theme

Priority adaptation actions for Meteorological services

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_6.1

Action summary
The Kenya Meteorological Department (KMD) vision is to ‘facilitate accessible meteorological
information and services and infusion of scientific knowledge to spur socio-economic growth and
development’. KMD provides a foundational service to Kenya, collecting data and providing
meteorological and climatological information and services to key sectors of the economy and
environment (e.g. agriculture, forestry, water resources management, civil & military aviation,
shipping, the private sector, etc). KMD also disseminates information required for international use in
accordance with the World Meteorological Organisation (WMO) and the International Civil Aviation
Organisation (ICAO) as well as delivering training programmes on meteorology and related subjects.
In addition to delivering information about weather and climate in the past, present and immediate
future, KMD is also working towards providing robust high resolution, future climate change
projections for Kenya to help with forward planning and decision-making. However, despite overall
progress at KMD to date, there are many aspects of its operations that require significantly better
resourcing so that KMD can deliver more detailed, accurate and demand-driven information to its
user community. A range of potential actions have been identified for the Meteorological services
theme over the next 5 years, and are detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in
Appendix 2. Priority actions proposed for GoK to roll out and support the desired adaptation outcome
for 2017, are presented in the Meteorological services resilience pathway (Figure 8.4). Further
information on this factsheet relates to priority adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 6.1 Information and Communication.
MTP theme: Foundations for National Transformation/Infrastructure. Geographic region: National.
Adaptation þ Development þ Mitigation ¨ Ecosystem-based ¨
Current status
KMD currently provides past, present and short-term forecasting meteorological & climate services to
key sectors and has begun working on providing climate change projections for Kenya at higher
resolution than Global Climate Models.
Lead Agency to take actions forward
KMD under the Ministry of Environment and Mineral Resources (MEMR) is requested to lead on
delivery.
Stakeholder support required to take actions forward
WMO, Climate Predictions & Application Centre (IGAD ICPAC), other line Ministries, Institute for
Meteorological Training & Research - Nairobi, academic and research institutes, development
partners, CSOs and communities.

Indicative timeframe
Launch timeframe: short-term, within next 5 years (the 2013-2017 MTP period). Duration of the
actions: short, medium and long term; annual and 5-year reviews should be conducted to monitor
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Foundations for National Transformation / Infrastructure/ Buildings and
Other Public Works – Pathway and Factsheet

Figure 8.5. Resilience pathway for Buildings and other public works theme
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Table 8.8. Adaptation actions factsheet for Buildings and other public works theme

Priority adaptation actions for Buildings and other
public works

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_3.3

Action summary
The built environment, public facilities and infrastructure which underpin social and economic
systems in Kenya, will be under increasing pressure to meet changing user needs (as exposures and
vulnerabilities increase) in a changing climate. The physical fabric of existing buildings and public
works are also at risk and vulnerable to climate variability and change. For instance, increased
flooding in urban areas, while droughts drive rural population to the urban areas in search for
assistance and employment, increasing demand on public facilities. Mainstreaming climate change
adaptation into the operational management of existing assets and the design of new assets is
essential. Although the Public Facilities Improvement Program seeks to provide for better resilience
to natural hazards; Vision 2030 does not include climate change considerations under the physical
infrastructure section, thus highlighting the need for specific adaptation actions. A range of potential
actions have been identified for the Buildings and other public works theme over the next 5 years, and
are detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in Appendix 2. Priority actions proposed for
GoK to roll out and support the desired adaptation outcome for 2017, are presented in the Buildings
and other public works resilience pathway (Figure 8.5). Further information on this factsheet relates
to priority adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 3.3 Public Works.
MTP theme: Foundations for national transformation: Infrastructure. Geographic region: National
For all actions: Adaptation þ Development þ For some actions: Mitigation ¨ Ecosystem-based ¨
Current status
Discrete adaptation actions are being undertaken although there is no overall coordination or
assessment of the vulnerability and impacts on critical infrastructure.
Lead Agency to take actions forward
At the national government level, the Ministry of Public Works (MoPW) is requested to lead on
delivering sectoral actions.
Stakeholder support required to take actions forward
Actors supporting delivery of the priority adaptation actions include: other line Ministries (e.g.
Ministry of Housing, Ministry of Industrialisation, Ministry of Roads, Ministry of Transport), National
Construction Authority, Construction Industry Development Board, private sector, county authorities,
NGOs and communities. Specific stakeholders should be identified for each individual action.
Indicative timeframe
Launch timeframe: short-term, within next 5 years (the 2013-2017 MTP period)
Duration of the actions: short, medium and long term. Annual and 5-year (MTP cycle) reviews should
be conducted to monitor success of existing projects, ensure improvements where necessary and agree
priorities for next 5 year period.
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Foundations for National Transformation / Information and Communications
Technology (ICT) – Pathway and Factsheet

Figure 8.6. Resilience pathway for ICT theme
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Table 8.9. Adaptation actions factsheet for ICT theme

Priority adaptation actions for ICT

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_6.2
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Foundations for National Transformation
Innovation – Pathway and Factsheet

/
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Technology
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Figure 8.7. Resilience pathway for Science, technology and innovation theme
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Table 8.10. Adaptation actions factsheet for Science, technology and innovation theme

Priority adaptation actions for Science, technology and
innovation

Action reference number:
SC3_6.1

Action summary
Rising to the challenges of climate change requires innovative application of technology and science
matched to local needs and risks. Kenyan universities and research institutes already possess a strong
scientific foundation necessary to encourage further research and development into local risks and
adaptation options. Strengthening this capacity to meet short and long-term challenges complements
economic development goals and promotes sustainability. Thoughtful prioritisation of research
funding and policy encourages innovation that will grow Kenya’s knowledge-based economy, building
resilience through climate-compatible development whilst also encouraging the expansion of
technology and expertise exports. Though action is already being taken to build resilience by
Government and numerous other stakeholders, more action and support is required to achieve
Kenya’s development goals, protect vulnerable sectors, groups and natural resources, and take
advantage of opportunities as they arise. A range of potential actions have been identified for the
Science, technology and innovation theme over the next 5 years, and are detailed in the adaptation
action ‘long lists’ presented in Appendix 2. Priority actions proposed for GoK to roll out and support
the desired adaptation outcome for 2017, are presented in the Science, technology and innovation
resilience pathway (Figure 8.7). Further information on this factsheet relates to priority adaptation
actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 6.1 Higher Education, Science and Technology
MTP theme: Foundations for National Transformation: Science, Technology and Innovation.
Geographic region: National.
For all actions: Adaptation þ Development þ For some actions: Mitigation þ Ecosystem-based ¨
Current status
Many autonomous and planned climate variability and change research activities are already
underway across Kenya, at national and community level. There is now an institute of Climate Change
Adaptation in the University of Nairobi.
Lead Agency to take this Action forward
At the national government level, the Ministry of Higher Education, Science and Technology
(MHEST) is requested to lead on delivering sectoral actions with both public and private universities.
Stakeholder support required to take the action forward
A range of supporting actors are required to deliver the various priority Science, Technology and
Innovation adaptation actions. These include national level cross-ministerial organisations, other line
Ministries (e.g. Education), others government bodies (e.g. National Council for Science and
Technology), the private sector, NGOs, CSOs and communities. Specific stakeholders should be
identified for each individual action. Co-ordination with international research institutions is
essential.
Indicative timeframe
Launch timeframe: short-term, within next 5 years (the 2013-2017 MTP period). Duration of the
actions: short, medium and long term. Annual and 5-year (MTP cycle) reviews should be conducted to
monitor success of existing projects, ensure improvements where necessary and agree priorities for
next 5 year period. Quick win opportunity for some priority actions þ.
Cost associated with the Action in Kenyan Shillings
Based on a review of the NCCRS (2010), no cost estimates were found available. Hence, a there is a
need for a full sectoral appraisal of Investment & Financial Flows.
Immediate next steps(within 6 months of KCCAP endorsement)
MHEST to (1) approve post-validation Science, Technology and Innovation ATAR adaptation actions,
(2) agree approach for delivering Science, Technology and Innovation ATAR actions with NAdP
coordinating body (see SC2 output), (3) agree on integration of Science, Technology and Innovation
adaptation activities in MTP 2013-2017 with Ministry of Planning MTP review and T21 teams, (4)
identify key stakeholders and commence delivery of actions in partnership.
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Foundations for National Transformation / Land Reforms –Pathway and
Factsheet

Figure 8.8. Resilience pathway for Land reforms theme
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Table 8.11. Adaptation actions factsheet for Land reforms theme

Priority adaptation actions for Land reforms

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_1.4

Action summary
Climate change alters the balance of environments, creating new conditions or increasing variability
that in turn can affect the economic value, cultural use or physical condition of land. Land use
practices that are unsustainable may lead to accelerating land degradation or productivity loss.
Insecure ownership created by conflicting laws and insufficient information leave the homes and
livelihoods of many Kenyans at risk, especially as climate change further destabilises land ownership
and management. Such insecurity hampers economic development by discouraging household
investment and increasing internal migration. While action is already being taken to build resilience
by Government and numerous other stakeholders, more action and support is required to achieve
Kenya’s development goals, protect vulnerable communities and uphold at-risk ecosystems, and take
advantage of opportunities as they arise. A range of potential actions have been identified for the Land
reforms theme over the next 5 years, and are detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in
Appendix 2. Priority actions proposed for GoK to roll out and support the desired adaptation outcome
for 2017, are presented in the Land reforms resilience pathway (Figure 8.8). Further information on
this factsheet relates to priority adaptation actions specifically.

Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 1.4 Land related
MTP theme: 6 (e) 7 ( Tm4702 50q 68.0257 0 Tm /TT1.0 1 Tf [ (MT) 6 q 0f [41 24 l 529.5458 526.8624 l h f Q q 68.02
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Foundations for National Transformation / Public Sector Reforms – Pathway
and Factsheet

Figure 8.9. Resilience pathway for Public sector reforms theme
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Table 8.12. Adaptation actions factsheet for Public sector reforms theme

Priority adaptation actions for Public sector reforms

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_9

Action summary
Effectively responding to the impacts of climate change requires broad, cross-sectoral action and deep
government involvement. Public sector employees must have the tools and knowledge to recognise
and pursue priority actions, integrating sectors and stakeholder interests as they work towards
climate-compatible development. While action is already being taken to build resilience by
Government and numerous other stakeholders, more action and support is required to achieve
Kenya’s development goals, protect vulnerable groups, and sectors, and take advantage of
opportunities as they arise. A range of potential actions have been identified for the Public sector
reforms theme over the next 5 years, and are detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in
Appendix 2. Priority actions proposed for GoK to roll out and support the desired adaptation outcome
for 2017, are presented in the Public sector reforms resilience pathway (Figure 7.9). Further
information on this factsheet relates to priority adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 9 Public Administration; 9.1 Actions related to Planning, National Development
& V2030, Finance or Foreign Affairs; 8.1 Actions related to National Assembly, State Law Office, The
Judiciary, Justice & Constitutional Affairs, Immigration, Provincial Administration and Internal
Security.
MTP theme: Foundations for National Transformation: Public Sector Reforms. Geographic region:
National.
Adaptation þ Development þ Mitigation ¨ Ecosystem-based ¨
Current status
No autonomous and planned adaptation activities are already underway across Kenya, at national or
community level.
Lead Agency to take this Action forward
At the national government level, the Ministry of State for Public Service (MSPS) is requested to lead
on delivering sectoral actions.
Stakeholder support required to take the action forward
A range of supporting actors are required to deliver the various priority Public Sector Reform
adaptation actions. These include national level cross-ministerial organisations (e.g. Public Service
Commission), other line Ministries (e.g. Education), other government bodies (e.g. Public Financial
Management Secretariat, Public Procurement Oversight Authority), the private sector, NGOs, CSOs
and communities. Specific stakeholders should be identified for each individual action.
Indicative timeframe
Launch timeframe: short-term, within next 5 years (the 2013-2017 MTP period)
Duration of the actions: short, medium and long term. Annual and 5-year (MTP cycle) reviews should
be conducted to monitor success of existing projects, ensure improvements where necessary and agree
priorities for next 5 year period.
Quick win opportunity þ Some priority actions for this sector can be started within 6 months of
endorsement of the Kenya Climate Change Action Plan (KCCAP). A specific timeline should be agreed
for each individual action.
Cost associated with the Action in Kenyan Shillings
Based on a review of the NCCRS (2010), no cost estimates were found available. Hence, a there is a
need for a full sectoral appraisal of Investment & Financial Flows.
Immediate next steps (within 6 months of KCCAP endorsement)
(1) MSPS to do final review and approve post-validation the Public Sector Reforms ATAR and priority
list of adaptation actions; (2) MSPS to agree approach for delivering Public Sector Reforms ATAR
actions with NAdP coordinating body (see SC2 output); (3) MSPS to agree on integration of Health
adaptation activities in MTP 2013-2017 with Ministry of Planning MTP review and T21 teams; (4)
MSPS to identify key stakeholders and commence delivery of actions in partnership.
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Foundations for National Transformation / Human Resource Development,
Labour and Employment – Pathway and Factsheet

Figure 8.10.
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Table 8.13. Adaptation actions factsheet for Human resource development, labour and
employment theme

Priority adaptation actions for Human resource
development, labour and employment

Action reference number:
SC3_5.3

Action summary
Kenya’s need to increase the number of beneficial, fair-paying jobs available is closely aligned with the
need for effective responses to climate risks that are organised and led by Kenyan stakeholders.
Reducing the vulnerability of Kenyans through economic growth and increasing employment
opportunities and improving wages is an integral part of climate-compatible development. Training
young Kenyans in relevant careers and imparting new skills to those already in the workforce or
unemployed will build national resilience to climate change while aiding the country’s economic
development. While action is already being taken by Government and other stakeholders, more action
and support is required to achieve Kenya’s development goals, build up new competitive industries,
and take advantage of new opportunities as they arise. A range of potential actions have been
identified for the Human resource development, labour and employment theme over the next 5 years,
and are detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in Appendix 2. Priority actions
proposed for GoK to roll out and support the desired adaptation outcome for 2017, are presented in
the Human resource development, labour and employment resilience pathway (Figure 8.10). Further
information on this factsheet relates to priority adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 5.3 Labour
MTP theme: Foundations for National Transformation: Human Resource Development, Labour and
Employment. Geographic region: National
For all actions: Adaptation þ Development þ For some actions: Mitigation þ Ecosystem-based ¨
Current status
Several autonomous and planned adaptation activities are already underway across Kenya, at the
national level.
Lead Agency to take this Action forward
At the National Government level, the Ministry of Labour (MoL) is requested to lead on delivering
sectoral actions.
Stakeholder support required to take the action forward
A range of supporting actors are required to deliver the various priority Human Resources
Development, Labour and Employment adaptation actions. These include national level crossministerial organisations (i.e. Public Service Commission), other line Ministries (e.g. Education;
Labour; Higher Education, Science and Technology), others government bodies, the private sector,
NGOs, CSOs and communities. Specific stakeholders should be identified for each individual action.
Indicative timeframe
Launch timeframe: short-term, within next 5 years (the 2013-2017 MTP period). Duration of the
actions: short, medium and long term. Annual and 5-year (MTP cycle) reviews should be conducted to
monitor success of existing projects, ensure improvements where necessary and agree priorities for
next 5 year period.
Quick win opportunity for some priority actions þ.
Cost associated with the Action in Kenyan Shillings
Based on a review of the NCCRS (2010), no cost estimates were found available. Hence, a there is a
need for a full sectoral appraisal of Investment & Financial Flows.

Immediate next steps (within 6 months of KCCAP endorsement)
MoL to (0 099 reW n /Cs1 cs f0.24 310.80 0 Tm Rq 0.24 0 0 0.24 110.185 169.0T 406 411T 0.0153 Tc 41 0 0831 0 0 T
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Foundations for National Transformation / Security, Peace Building and
Conflict Resolution – Pathway and Factsheet

Figure 8.11. Resilience pathway for Security, peace-building and conflict resolution theme
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Table 8.14. Adaptation actions factsheet for Security, peace-building and conflict resolution
theme

Priority Adaptation Actions for Security, peacebuilding and conflict resolution

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_8.1

Action summary
Security, Peace-Building & Conflict Resolution (SPBCR) has been identified as ‘foundations for
national transformation’ in Kenya, with security identified in the first MTP as the ‘foundation of good
governance, individual social welfare & economic development’. Despite progress made in this sector,
one ongoing challenge is resource conflict which is already exacerbated by a variable climate. For
example, during the 2008-2011 drought, catchment areas became degraded, rivers dried up, lake
levels dropped & conflict over scarce resources intensified. Similarly, ongoing conflicts in Isiolo,
Turkana, Pokot & Marsabit counties have been linked to the effects of drought. Projected climate
change is also expected to be a driver of conflict. This may also include trans-boundary conflicts or
migration. Narok County representatives, for example, highlighted the potential for trans-boundary
conflict between Kenya & Tanzania resulting from changes affecting the upstream Mara Rhe-1 (e(a)185 52r) 3 ( ) ] TJ 0
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Economic Pillar/ Tourism – Pathway and Factsheet

Figure 8.12. Resilience pathway for Tourism theme
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Table 8.15. Adaptation actions factsheet for Tourism theme

Priority adaptation actions for Tourism

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_4.1

Action summary
The tourism sector, accounts for around 10% of Kenya’s GDP, and contributes towards eradication of
poverty by providing employment opportunities. Continuing growth in this sector depends on the
adequate development of infrastructure, transport, and human resource skills; a stable internal
security, and ecosystem protection, if it is to achieve its MTP goal. Climate change has the potential to
restrict the expansion of the tourism sector through infrastructural disruptions, loss and degradation
of natural habitats, and changes in demand. Adaptation actions are required to ensure long-term
sustainable growth of the tourism industry and its positive contribution to the economy. A range of
potential actions have been ide o o (c) 2 h(v)2 (e) 1 ( ) 4 (o)tlcvvevecvn(v)2 ec5mvr(s) 5 e nde ove
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Economic Pillar/ Agriculture, Livestock and Fishing/ Agriculture – Pathway
and Factsheet

Figure 8.13. Resilience pathway for Agriculture theme
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Table 8.16. Adaptation actions factsheet for Agriculture theme

Priority adaptation actions for Agriculture

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_1.1

Action summary
The production of food crops, industrial crops and horticultural products is a key component of the
Kenyan economy, supporting small-scale subsistence farmers, contributing to food security and
delivering foreign exchange earnings. The agricultural sector, however, is very climate sensitive and is
negatively affected by current climate variability (e.g. drought, flooding, erratic and intense rainfall),
leading to reduced productivity and insecure livelihoods. Negative impacts are also projected under
future climate scenarios for many parts of the county, while some agricultural areas and products are
projected to improve. While action is already being taken to build resilience by government, Kenyan
farmers and other stakeholders (see NAdP database, County Consultation outputs), livelihoods are
still being negatively affected. More action and support is therefore required to achieve Kenya’s
development goals, build a resilient sector and take advantage of climatic opportunities where they
arise. A range of potential actions have been identified for the Agriculture theme over the next 5 years,
and are detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in Appendix 2. Priority actions
proposed for GoK to roll out and support the desired adaptation outcome for 2017 are presented in the
Agriculture resilience pathway (Figure 8.13). Further information on this factsheet relates to priority
adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 1.1 Agriculture (crop-related)
MTP theme: Economic pillar: Agriculture, livestock and fishing. Geographic region: National
For all actions: Adaptation þ Development þ For some actions: Mitigation þ Ecosystem-based þ
Current status
Many autonomous and planned adaptation activities are already underway across Kenya, at national
and community level.
Lead Agency to take actions forward
At the national government level, the Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) is requested to lead on delivering
sectoral actions.
Stakeholder support required to take actions forward
A range of supporting actors are required to deliver the various priority Agriculture adaptation
actions. These include national level cross-ministerial organisations (i.e. the Agricultural Sector
Coordination Unit), other line Ministries (e.g. Ministry of Development of Northern Kenya & Arid
Lands, Ministry of Cooperative Development & Marketing, Ministry of Higher Education, Science &
Technology, Ministry of Special Programmes, Ministry of Trade, Ministry of Regional Development
Authorities), others government bodies (e.g. the Agricultural Finance Corporation, the Kenya
Agricultural Research Institute), the private sector, NGOs, CSOs and communities. Specific
stakeholders should be identified for each individual action.
Indicative timeframe
Launch timeframe: short-term, within next 5 years (the 2013-2017 MTP period). Duration of the
actions: short, medium and long term; annual and 5-year reviews should be conducted to monitor
success of existing projects, ensure improvements where necessary and agree priorities for next 5 year
period. Quick win opportunity for many priority actions þ
Cost associated with the Actions in Kenyan Shillings
Indicative cost (NCCRS, 2010): Ksh 10.6 billion.5 This estimate does not cover all priority actions in
this sector. It is therefore likely that actual costs will be higher. A full sectoral appraisal of Investment
& Financial Flows is required.
Immediate next steps (within 6 months of KCCAP endorsement)
(1) MoA to do final review and approve post-validation Agriculture ATAR adaptation actions; (2) MoA
to meet with NAdP coordinating body (see SC2 output) to agree approach for delivering Agriculture
ATAR actions; (3) MoA to meet with Ministry of Planning MTP review and T21 teams to agree
integration of Agriculture adaptation activities in MTP 2013-2017; (4) MoA to identify key
stakeholders and commence delivery of actions in partnership.

5

Ibid
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Economic Pillar/ Agriculture, Livestock and Fishing/ Livestock – Pathway and
Factsheet

Figure 8.14. Resilience pathway for Livestock theme
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Table 8.17. Adaptation actions factsheet for Livestock theme

Priority adaptation actions for Livestock

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_1.2

Action summary
Livestock and dairy production are key components of the Kenyan economy, supporting pastoralists
in the Arid and Semi Area areas (where livestock production accounts for almost 90% of employment
opportunities) and livestock farmers working under intensive ranching and smallholder systems. It
provides subsistence livelihoods, contributes to food security and delivers export earnings. The
livestock sector is very climate sensitive and is already experiencing negative impacts from current
climate (e.g. drought leading to livestock morbidity and mortality). It is projected that conditions will
worsen in some areas over time (e.g. rural livelihoods threatened by increased drought/flooding
magnitude & frequency), though improve in others. While action is already being taken to build
resilience by Government, pastoralists, livestock farmers and other stakeholders (see NAdP database,
County Consultation outputs), livelihoods are still being negatively affected and thus further activity is
required. A range of potential actions have been identified for the Livestock theme over the next 5
years, and are detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in Appendix 2. Priority actions
proposed for GoK to roll out and support the desired adaptation outcome for 2017 are presented in the
Livestock resilience pathway (Figure 8.14). Further information on this factsheet relates to priority
adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 1.2 Livestock
MTP theme: Economic pillar: Agriculture, livestock and fishing. Geographic region: National
For all actions: Adaptation þ Development þ For some actions: Mitigation þ Ecosystem-based þ
Current status
Many autonomous and planned adaptation activities are already underway across Kenya, at national
and community level.
Lead Agency to take actions forward
At the national government level, the Ministry of Livestock Development (MOLD) is requested to lead
on delivery.
Stakeholder support required to take actions forward
The ASCU, other line Ministries (e.g. Min of Development of Northern Kenya & Arid Lands, Min of
Cooperative Development & Marketing, Min of Education, Min of Special Programmes, Min of Trade,
Min of Regional Development Authorities, Min of Lands), parastatals & other government bodies (e.g.
Kenya Livestock Development Council, Kenya Meat Commission, Kenya Agricultural Research
Institute), county governments, the private sector, NGOs, CSOs & communities.
Indicative timeframe
Launch timeframe: short-term, within next 5 years (the 2013-2017 MTP period).
Duration of the actions: short, medium and long term. Annual and 5-year (MTP cycle) reviews should
be conducted to monitor success of existing projects, ensure improvements where necessary and agree
priorities for next 5 year period.
Quick win opportunity þ Some priority actions for this sector can be started within 6 months of
endorsement of the Kenyan National Climate Change Action Plan (KCCAP). A specific timeline should
be agreed for each individual action.
Cost associated with the Actions in Kenyan Shillings
Based on a review of the NCCRS (2010), no cost estimates were found available. Hence there is a need
for a full sectoral appraisal of Investment & Financial Flows.
Immediate next steps (within 6 months of KCCAP endorsement)
(1) MOLD to review and approve post-validation livestock sector adaptation actions in the ATAR; (2)
MOLD to agree implementation with NAdP coordinating body; (3) MOLD to agree integration of
Livestock adaptation actions with Min of Planning MTP review and T21 teams .
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Economic Pillar/ Agriculture, Livestock and Fishing/ Fishing – Pathway and
Factsheet

Figure 8.15. Resilience pathway for Fishing theme
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Table 8.18. Adaptation actions factsheet for Fishing theme

Priority adaptation actions for Fishing

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_1.3

Action summary
The fisheries sector contributes approx. 5% of Kenya’s GDP and supports approximately one million
people directly and indirectly (working as fishers, traders, processors, suppliers and merchants of
fishing accessories, and employees and their dependants). The majority of the sector (about 90%)
relies on freshwater bodies, particularly Lake Victoria. The sector, however, is climate sensitive and is
affected by current climate variability, e.g. the 2008-2011 drought led to reduced inflow into and high
evaporation from lakes and reservoirs, which in turn reduced breeding and fishing grounds, and
leading to declines in fish stocks. Coastal regions have similarly been affected, e.g. coral reefs have
faced significant climate-induced coral bleaching and mortality events which threaten fisheries
resources. While research has been limited on climate change impacts on fishing in Kenya,
particularly on freshwater fishing, initial findings indicate that the projected changes will be
detrimental to many fish stocks. The fishing sector remains at risk from climate impacts and thus
further activity is required. A range of potential actions have been identified for the Fishing theme
over the next 5 years, and are detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in Appendix 2.
Priority actions proposed for GoK to roll out and the desired adaptation outcome for 2017 are
presented in the Fishing resilience pathway (Figure 8.15). Further information on this factsheet
relates to priority adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 1.3 Fisheries
MTP theme: Economic pillar: Agriculture, livestock and fishing. Geographic region: Counties where
fishing is an economic activity
For all actions:
Adaptation þ Development þ
Mitigation ¨ For some actions: Ecosystem-based þ
Current status
Government is strengthening monitoring and surveillance, and promoting aquaculture, which in turn
builds resilience. Communities are reporting uptake of fish farming. Examples of climate impact
management specifically are very limited.
Lead Agency to take actions forward
At the national government level, the Ministry of Fisheries Development (MOFD) is requested to lead
on delivery.
Stakeholder support required to take actions forward
The ASCU, other line Ministries (e.g. Min of Water and Irrigation, Min of Cooperative Development
and Marketing, Min of East African Community, Min of Development of N Kenya and Arid Lands,
Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute, County Governments, the private sector, NGOs,
research institutes (e.g. CORDIO), CSOs and communities.
Indicative timeframe
Launch timeframe: short-term, within next 5 years (the 2013-2017 MTP period). Duration of the
actions: short, medium and long term; annual and 5-year reviews should be conducted to monitor
success of existing projects, ensure improvements where necessary and agree priorities for next 5 year
period. Quick win opportunity for some priority actions þ
Cost associated with the Actions in Kenyan Shillings
Indicative cost (NCCRS, 2010): Ksh 2.52 billion.6 This estimate does not cover all priority actions in
this sector. It is therefore likely that actual costs will be higher. A full sectoral appraisal of Investment
and Financial Flows is required.
Immediate next steps (within 6 months of KCCAP endorsement)
MOFD to (1) review and approve post-validation ATAR adaptation actions, (2) agree implementation
with NAdP coordinating body, (3) agree integration of Fishing adaptation actions in next MTP with
Min of Planning MTP review and T21 teams.
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Economic Pillar/ Private Sector/ Trade; Manufacturing; Business Process
Outsourcing – Pathway and Factsheet

Figure 8.16. Resilience pathway for Private sector theme
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Table 8.19. Adaptation actions factsheet for Private sector theme

Priority adaptation actions for Private sector

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_4.2_4.3

Action summary
The private sector is of critical importance for achieving two of the Millennium Development Goals:
eradicating poverty and hunger, and developing global partnerships for development. In addition to
providing jobs and contributing to the GDP growth, the sector can help build climate change resilience
through its products and services, whilst robust national and international trade will become a crucial
instrument to alleviate weather-induced food supply shortages. Climate change has the potential to
curtail the success of private sector development (which is crucial to the Kenyan economy and
underpins Vision 2030), through, for instance, supply chain disruptions, leading to the need of
specific adaptation actions. A range of potential actions have been identified for the Private sector
theme over the next 5 years, and are detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in
Appendix 2. Priority actions proposed for GoK to roll out and support the desired adaptation outcome
for 2017, are presented in the Private sector resilience pathway (Figure 8.16). Further information on
this factsheet relates to priority adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 4.2 Trade, and 4.3 Industrialisation
MTP theme: Economic pillars: Wholesale, Retail and Trade; Manufacturing; BPO. Geographic
region: National
For all actions: Adaptation þ Development þ For some actions: Mitigation þ Ecosystem-based þ
Current status
There are limited examples of the private sector being engaged with government on climate change
and the impacts, risks and opportunities. There is no co-ordinated programme of adaptation actions,
although many examples of actions can be found at the individual level (for example in agriculture).
Lead Agency to take actions forward
Ministry of Trade and Ministry of Industrialisation are requested to lead on delivering sectoral actions
at the national level.
Stakeholder support required to take actions forward
Supporting actors in the delivery of the priority Private Sector adaptation actions include: other line
Ministries (e.g. Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Transport, Ministry of Higher
Education, Science & Technology), parastatals and government agencies (e.g. Kenya Industrial
Research and Development Institute, Industrial Development Bank, Kenya Investment Authority,
National Chamber of Commerce), the Kenya Private Sector Alliance, other business and traders
associations, county authorities, NGOs, CSOs and communities, the financial services sector and
development partners.
Indicative timeframe
Launch timeframe: short-term, within next 5 years (the 2013-2017 MTP period)
Duration of the actions: short, medium and long term. Annual and 5-year (MTP cycle) reviews should
be conducted to monitor success of existing projects, ensure improvements where necessary and agree
priorities for next 5 year period.
Quick win opportunity for some priority actions þ.
Cost associated with the Actions in Kenyan Shillings
Based on a review of the NCCRS (2010), no cost estimates were found available. Hence, there is a need
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Economic Pillar/ Financial Services – Pathway and Factsheet

Figure 8.17. Resilience pathway for Financial services theme
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Table 8.20. Adaptation actions factsheet for Financial services theme

Priority adaptation actions for Financial services

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_4.2

Action summary
The financial services sector plays a critical role in economic growth by facilitating development of
private sector, enabling public sector investment, and providing the insurance, banking, savings and
investment support required at the individual level. Access to investment, finance and insurance
services are essential instruments and response mechanisms to build capacity and enable adaptation
actions to be undertaken. The MTP 2008-2012 laid foundations for the expansion of the financial
services sector, and the process needs to be continued in order to increase penetration into rural areas
and poor urban communities, to improve access to a greater diversity of financial instruments across
the country, and to enable private and public sector investment. Penetration is also dependent upon
the development of the ICT sector. In addition to general capacity building there is also a growing
need to secure investment and funding of adaptation interventions and to develop affordable financial
risk management products. A range of potential actions have been identified for the Financial services
theme over the next 5 years, and are detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in
Appendix 2. Priority actions proposed for GoK to roll out and support the desired adaptation outcome
for 2017, are presented in the Financial services resilience pathway (Figure 8.17). Further information
on this factsheet relates to priority adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 4.2 Trade
MTP theme: Economic pillar: Financial Services. Geographic region: National
For all actions:
Adaptation þ Development þ
For some actions: Mitigation ¨ Ecosystem-based ¨
Current status
Kenya has already developed insurance and credit packages to assist farmers manage existing
vulnerabilities, however access to affordable financial services remains low, especially in rural areas.
Lead Agency to take actions forward
At the national government level, the Ministry of Finance is requested to lead on delivering sectoral
actions.
Stakeholder support required to take actions forward
Actors supporting delivery of the priority Financial Services adaptation actions include: other line
Ministries (e.g. Ministry of Information and Communication, Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of
Fisheries Development, Ministry of Livestock Development, Ministry of Trade, Ministry of
Industrialisation), Central Bank of Kenya, Insurance Regulatory Authority, Association of Kenya
Insurers, Kenya Bankers Association, Association of Microfinance Institutions, national and
international financial services companies, county authorities, private sector and communities.
Development partners (and particularly multi-lateral development banks support is required.
Indicative timeframe
Launch timeframe: short-term, within next 5 years (the 2013-2017 MTP period)
Duration of the actions: short, medium and long term. Annual and 5-year (MTP cycle) reviews should
be conducted to monitor success of existing projects, ensure improvements where necessary and agree
priorities for next 5 year period.
Quick win opportunity þ Some priority actions for this sector can be started within 6 months of
endorsement of the Kenya Climate Change Action Plan (KCCAP). A specific timeline should be agreed
for each individual action.
Cost associated with the Actions in Kenyan Shillings
Based on a review of the NCCRS (2010), no cost estimates were found available. Hence, there is a need
for a full sectoral appraisal of Investment & Financial Flows.
Immediate next steps (within 6 months of KCCAP endorsement)
(1) MoF to approve post-validation Financial Services ATAR list of adaptation actions; (2) MoF to
agree with NAdP coordinating body (see SC2 output) implementation of Financial Services ATAR
actions; (3) MoF to agree with Ministry of Planning and T21 teams on integration of Financial Services
adaptation activities in MTP 2013-2017; (4) MoF to identify key stakeholders and commence delivery
of actions in partnership.
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Social Pillar/ Education and Training – Pathway and Factsheet

Figure 8.18. Resilience pathway for Education and training theme
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Table 8.21. Adaptation actions factsheet for Education and training theme

Priority adaptation actions for Education and training

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_5.1, 6.1

Action summary
The Kenyan Government is committed to providing quality education & training to all Kenyans, achieving
MDG Goal 2 (Universal Primary Education) & Education for all (EFA). In order to deliver this, Government
is supporting a range of schemes to improve the access, quality, equity & relevance of education & training
in Kenya (e.g. curriculum development & review, delivering appropriate sectoral training). While factors
such as poverty, limited educational facilities & the impact of HIV/AIDs already limit access to education in
Kenya, climate change also plays a role. Climate related-shocks such as drought, for example, can
contribute to children being taken out of school for work, as reported in North Eastern Province. Similarly,
climate impacts can lead households to divert financial resources from education towards food, e.g.
FEWSNET predict that the acute food insecurity in Kenya in early 2012, driven in part by the poor MarchMay long rains, is likely to push affected households to divert expenses way from resources considered nonessential, e.g. education/health. As future climate change is also projected to negatively affect many
livelihoods in Kenya (e.g. agriculture, pastoralism) & exacerbate the existing development deficit, it in turn
poses a threat to achieving Kenya’s educational goals. Government & other stakeholders are already
working to alleviate the impacts of climate on livelihoods, poverty & health (see other factsheets), which in
turn affect education, as well as improve education on climate change, e.g. awareness & education on
climate change in Kericho County. Similarly there is work in Kenya to improve sectoral training in the face
of climate impacts (e.g. delivery of climate resilient agricultural extension services). Climate change
awareness is not yet mainstreamed into the educational system however, and relevant climate resilience
training is not county-wide. A range of potential actions have been identified for the Education and training
theme over the next 5 years, and are detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in Appendix 2.
Priority actions proposed for GoK to roll out and support the desired adaptation outcome for 2017, are
presented in the Education and training resilience pathway (Figure 8.18). Further information on this
factsheet relates to priority adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 5.1 Education; 6.1 Higher Education, Science, Technology.
MTP theme: Social pillar: Education & Training. Geographic region: National
Adaptation þ Development þ
Mitigation & Ecosystem-based (potential to integrate into climate
curricula) þ
Current status
Some climate education activities are already underway at community level & in higher-level institutions
(e.g. universities).
Lead Agency to take actions forward
Min of Education (MoEd) & Min of Higher Education, Science, Technology (MoEST) are requested to lead
on delivery.
Stakeholder support required to take actions forward
Other line Ministries (to help deliver education & sectoral professional training), the Commission for
Higher Education, County authorities, private sector, NGOs, CSOs & communities.
Indicative timeframe
Launch timeframe: short-term, within next 5 years (the 2013-2017 MTP period).
Duration of the actions: short, medium & long term; annual & 5-year reviews should be conducted to
monitor success of existing projects, ensure improvements where necessary & agree priorities for next 5
year period.
Quick win opportunity for many priority actions þ
Cost associated with the Actions in Kenyan Shillings
Indicative cost (NCCRS, 2010): Ksh 7.9 billion.7 This estimate does not cover all priority actions in this
sector. It is therefore likely that actual costs will be higher. A full sectoral appraisal of Investment &
Financial Flows is required.
Immediate next steps (within 6 months of KCCAP endorsement)
MoEd/MoEST to (1) review & approve post-validation ATAR adaptation actions,(2) agree implementation
with NAdP ‘owner’/coordinating body, (3) agree integration of Education & Training adaptation actions
with Min of Planning MTP review & T21 teams; (4) coordinate with other line ministries on sectoral climate
change training programmes.
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Social Pillar/ Health – Pathway and Factsheet

Figure 8.19. Resilience pathway for Health theme
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Table 8.22. Adaptation actions factsheet for Health theme

Priority adaptation actions for Health

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_5.2

Action summary
Kenya’s recent improvements in malarial control, water-borne diseases, infant mortality and
malnutrition are vulnerable to set backs from climate change. Impacts on water quality, water
resources, changes in habitat, increasing exposure of vulnerable groups, sanitation and drainage, and
vector-borne diseases are all areas for concern. These and many other potential impacts require not
only continued investment and focus on climate sensitive health issues, but also full integration of
climate change into Kenya’s many existing health programmes and policies. More action and support
is required to achieve Kenya’s development goals and protect vulnerable populations. A range of
potential actions have been identified for the Health theme over the next 5 years, and are detailed in
the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in Appendix 2. Priority actions proposed for GoK to roll out
and support the desired adaptation outcome for 2017, are presented in the Health resilience pathway
(Figure 8.19). Further information on this factsheet relates to priority adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 5.2 Health
MTP theme: Social pillar: Health. Geographic region: National
Adaptation þ Development þ
Mitigation ¨
Ecosystem-based ¨
Current status
Kenya already has a well-developed health programme. The ATAR
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Social Pillar/ Environment, Water and Sanitation/Environment – Pathway and
Factsheet

Figure 8.20. Resilience pathway for Environment theme
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Table 8.23. Adaptation actions factsheet for Environment theme

Priority adaptation actions for Environment

Factsheet reference
number:SC2_2.4_2.3_2.2_1.5

Action summary
Kenya’s environment underpins livelihoods, health, ecosystem services, cultural heritage, tourism,
wildlife habitats and more. It is also where many impacts of climate change are first registered, often
as shifts in precipitation and temperature lead to changes in resource availability, occurrence and
impact of disasters, or the valuable services ecosystem provide. The increasing variability of
widespread impacts threatens negative consequences to ecosystems and wildlife across the country
with cascading economic and social impacts. Although action is already being taken to build resilience
by Government and through community based action, further intervention and support is required to
achieve Kenya’s development goals, protect vulnerable groups and ecosystems, and take advantage of
opportunities as they arise. As detailed in the ATAR, a wide range of potential actions have been
identified for the next 5 years. A range of potential actions have been identified for the Environment
theme over the next 5 years, and are detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in
Appendix 2. Priority actions proposed for GoK to roll out and support the desired adaptation outcome
for 2017, are presented in the Environment resilience pathway (Figure 8.20). Further information on
this factsheet relates to priority adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 2.4 Environment; 2.3 Wildlife; 2.2 Forestry; 1.5 Aspects specific to Arid and
Semi-Arid Lands
MTP theme: Social pillar: Environment. Geographic region: National
For all actions: Adaptation þ Development þ Ecosystem-based þ For some actions: Mitigation þ
Current status
Many autonomous and planned adaptation activities are already underway across Kenya, at national
and community level.
Lead Agency to take this Action forward
At the national government level, the Ministry of Environment and Mineral Resources (MEMR) is
requested to lead on delivering sectoral actions.
Stakeholder support required to take the action forward
Supporting actors required to deliver the various priority environmental adaptation actions include
Kenya Forestry Service, Kenya Wildlife Service, other line Ministries (e.g. Development of Northern
Kenya & Arid Lands, Science & Technology, Forestry and Wildlife), other government bodies (e.g.
National Environment Council, National Environment Tribunal, National Environment Trust Fund),
county authorities, the private sector, NGOs, CSOs and communities.
Indicative timeframe
Launch timeframe: short-term, within next 5 years (the 2013-2017 MTP period)
Duration of the actions: short, medium and long term. Annual and 5-year (MTP cycle) reviews should
be conducted to monitor success of existing projects, ensure improvements where necessary and agree
priorities for next 5 year period.
Quick win opportunity þ Some priority actions for this sector can be started within 6 months of
endorsement of the Kenyan National Climate Change Action Plan (KCCAP). A specific timeline should
be agreed for each individual action.
Cost associated with the Action in Kenyan Shillings
Indicative cost (NCCRS, 2010): Ksh 7.39 billion.9 This estimate does not cover all priority actions in
this sector. It is therefore likely that actual costs will be higher. A full sectoral appraisal of Investment
& Financial Flows is required.
Immediate next steps(within 6 months of KCCAP endorsement)
(1) MEMR to approve post-validation Environment ATAR long list and priority list of adaptation
actions; (2) MEMR to agree approach for delivering Environment adaptation actions with NAdP
coordinating body (see SC2 output) to; (3) MEMR to agree on integration of Environment adaptation
activities in MTP 2013-2017 with Ministry of Planning MTP review and T21 teams; (4) MEMR to
identify key stakeholders and commence delivery of actions in partnership.
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Social Pillar/ Environment, Water and Sanitation/Water and Sanitation –
Pathway and Factsheet

Figure 8.21. Resilience pathway for Water and sanitation theme
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Table 8.24. Adaptation actions factsheet for Water and sanitation theme

Priority adaptation actions for Water and sanitation

Factsheet reference
number: SC3_2.1

Action summary
Abundant, clean water is required by Kenya’s farmers; it supports industries and energy, and is
essential for human and environmental health. Effects on the availability and quality of water can be
among the most severe impacts of climate change. While action is already being taken to build
resilience by the Government, Kenyan farmers and other stakeholders (see NAdP database, County
Consultation outputs), livelihoods, health and environments remain at risk and vulnerable to the
effects of climate variability and future climate change. Vulnerable groups and in particular the rural
and urban poor, the young and old are most at risk. Further interventions, resources and support will
be required to achieve Kenya’s development goals, protect irreplaceable water resources, provide
clean drinking water and sanitation and take advantage of positive changes where they arise. A range
of potential actions have been identified for the Water and sanitation theme over the next 5 years, and
are detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in Appendix 2. Priority actions proposed for
GoK to roll out and support the desired adaptation outcome for 2017, are presented in the Water and
sanitation resilience pathway (Figure 8.21). Further information on this factsheet relates to priority
adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 2.1 Water and Irrigation
MTP theme: Social pillar: Environment, Water and Sanitation. Geographic region: National
For all actions: Adaptation þ Development þ For some actions: Ecosystem-based þ Mitigation ¨
Current status
Autonomous and planned adaptation activities are already underway across Kenya, at national and
community level.
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Social Pillar/ Population, Urbanisation and Housing – Pathway and Factsheet

Figure 8.22. Resilience pathway for Population, urbanisation and housing theme
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Table 8.25. Adaptation actions factsheet for Population, urbanisation and housing theme

Priority adaptation actions for Population,
urbanisation and housing

Factsheet Reference Number:
SC3_3.4

Action summary
A key challenge for Kenya’s sustainable development is ensuring that its large and growing population
is provided safe and secure housing. However, many homes and critical infrastructure are not resilient
to the impacts of climate change. A major area of concern, particularly as Nairobi and other urban
areas grow, is that marginal lands vulnerable to hazards such as flooding are becoming increasingly
densely populated and in particular by more vulnerable poorer people. Ensuring that continued
population growth is matched with climate resilient urban development and housing programmes is
critical for Kenya’s sustainable development and will provide a foundation for increasing health and
safety. While action is already being taken to build resilience by Government and numerous other
stakeholders, more action and support is required to achieve Kenya’s development goals, protect
vulnerable communities and take advantage of opportunities as they arise. A range of potential actions
have been identified for the Population, urbanisation and housing over the next 5 years, and are
detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in Appendix 2. Priority actions proposed for
GoK to roll out and support the desired adaptation outcome for 2017, are presented in the Population,
urbanisation and housing resilience pathway (Figure 8.22). Further information on this factsheet
relates to priority adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
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Social Pillar/ Gender, V
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Table 8.26. Adaptation actions factsheet for Gender, vulnerable groups and youth theme

Priority Adaptation Actions for Gender, vulnerable
groups and youth

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_7.1

Action summary
Through a focus on Gender, Vulnerable Groups and Youth (GVGY), the GOK is committed to
achieving gender equity in all aspects of society, provide children with basic rights, have a labour force
inclusive of young people at all levels (15-35yr olds), alleviate the condition of vulnerable persons
(including orphans and vulnerable children, persons with disabilities, the aged, widows, widowers,
internally and externally displaced persons, marginalised persons and pastoralists living in ASALs)
and enable the vulnerable to have equitable opportunities to participate in socio-economic activities.
These groups are particularly vulnerable to a variable and changing climate and often have least
access to and control of resources, (e.g. capital, credit, land), live in areas exposed to a
variable/changing climate (arid lands, urban poor areas) and as such are less able to cope with climate
shocks and stresses. Climate-driven reductions in food accessibility are likely to lead to increased
malnutrition with often irreversible consequences for young children. While action is already being
taken in Kenya to build climate resilience at national, regional and community levels, efforts are still
in their early stages. A range of potential actions have been identified for the GVGY theme over the
next 5 years, and are detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’ presented in Appendix 2. Priority
actions proposed for GoK to roll out and support the desired adaptation outcome for 2017, are
presented in the GVGY resilience pathway (Figure 8.23). Further information on this factsheet relates
to priority adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 7.1 Regional development and aspects related to gender, children, youth and
sports.
MTP theme: Social pillar: Gender, vulnerable groups and youth Geographic region: National
For all actions: Adaptation þ Development þ Mitigation ¨ For some actions: Ecosystem-based þ
Current status
Some adaptation activities underway to support women, children and the vulnerable at national,
regional and community level.
Lead Agency to take actions forward
Ministry of Gender, Children and Social Development (MoGCSD) and Ministry of Youth and Sports
(MoYS) are requested to lead on delivery.
Stakeholder support required to take actions forward
Line Ministries (e.g. Min of Development of Northern Kenya and Other Arid Lands; Min of Special
Programmes; SAGAs (e.g. Women Enterprise Fund, National Commission on Gender and
Development, National Council for Children’s Services, National Council for Persons with Disabilities,
Youth Enterprise Development Fund)), county authorities, the private sector, NGOs, CSOs and
communities.
Indicative timeframe
Launch timeframe: short-term, within next 5 years (the 2013-2017 MTP period). Duration of the
actions: short, medium and long term; annual and 5-year reviews should be conducted to monitor
success of existing projects, ensure improvements where necessary and agree priorities for next 5 year
period. Quick win opportunity for many priority actions þ
Cost associated with the Actions in Kenyan Shillings
Indicative cost (NCCRS, 2010): Ksh 2.7 billion.10 This estimate does not cover all priority actions in
this sector. It is therefore likely that actual costs will be higher. A full sectoral appraisal of Investment
and Financial Flows is required.
Immediate next steps (within 6 months of KCCAP endorsement)
MoGCSD/ MoYS to (1) review and approve post-validation ATAR adaptation actions, (2) agree
implementation with NAdP coordinating body, (3) agree integration of GVGY adaptation actions with
Min of Planning MTP review and T21 teams, (4) identify key stakeholders and commence delivery of
actions in partnership with stakeholders.
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Political Pillar/ Governance and the Rule of Law – Pathway and Factsheet

Figure 8.24. Resilience pathway for Governance and the rule of law theme
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Table 8.27. Adaptation actions factsheet for Governance and the rule of law theme

Priority adaptation actions for Governance and the rule
of law

Factsheet reference
number: SC3_8

Action summary
An effective and efficient governance and legal structure is critical for Kenya if it is to achieve its
development goals. Further strengthening of Kenyan law, policy, planning, law enforcement and
supporting information required for good governance is required to provide the structure for building
resilience to a variable and cha
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Political Pillar/ Decentralisation – Pathway and Factsheet

Figure8.25. Resilience pathway for Decentralisation theme
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Table 8.28. Adaptation actions factsheet for Decentralisation theme

Priority Adaptation Actions for Decentralisation

Factsheet reference number:
SC3_9

Action summary
The National Adaptation Plan will be a national level plan which will be led by national government.
While national government has a crucial role to play in delivering this plan and in building Kenya’s
resilience, it is very important that there is a system for decentralising the plan and its activities, and
creating a two-way channel of communication and learning between national government, county
level and the local level. Devolved County Government which is being introduced in accordance with
the 2010 Constitution offers the opportunity to play a key role in delivering and coordinating
adaptation at the county and local level. A range of potential actions have been identified for the
Decentralisation theme over the next 5 years, and are detailed in the adaptation action ‘long lists’
presented in Appendix 2. Priority actions proposed for GoK to roll out and support the desired
adaptation outcome for 2017 are presented in the Decentralisation resilience pathway (Figure 8.25).
Further information on this factsheet relates to priority adaptation actions specifically.
Areas of relevance
GoK planning sector: 9. Actions related to Planning, National Development and Vision 2030.
MTP theme: Political Pillar: Decentralisation Geographic region: National
For all actions: Adaptation þ Development þ Potential to incorporate: Mitigation þ
Ecosystem-based þ
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9.0 Monitoring and Evaluation
This chapter outlines the importance of developing adaptation indicators, current practices
in Kenya, information from various consultations, challenges with adaptation indicators and
appropriate approaches for adaptation indicator development and proposed top down and
bottom up indicators. The SC3 and SC6 teams were tasked with developing adaptation
indictors. As such the work in this chapter should be seen as a collaborative effort between
the two teams. The content of this chapter has been adapted from the SC6 reports. The SC6
conducted a literature review, created a database of adaptation indicators, conducted a
capacity assessment and developed adaptation indicators based on prioritised adaptation
actions in Chapter 8 of this ATAR.
In order to understand the operationalization of the entire M&E framework for adaptation
readers are advised to refer to the National Performance and Benefits Framework that has
been developed by SC6.
Adaptation monitoring and evaluation (M&E) is an essential part of ensuring that the
prospective benefits of adaptation interventions aimed at building adaptive capacities and
enhancing resilience are being realised and lessons learnt are assisting in the improvement
of the Government of Kenya sector plans and programmes. Therefore any M&E system
needs to have a feedback mechanism which will ensure the continued building of resilience
and reduction of vulnerabilities to climate change in the longer term. Adaptation indicators
are useful for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Evaluating adaptation policy, programme and project interventions (i.e. the intended
objectives and outcomes of the adaptation activities).
Informing future adaptation policy development.
Mainstreaming adaptation through links with related indicators.
Comparing adaptation achievements across sectors, regions or countries.
Communicating adaptation to stakeholders and the general public.
Informing political climate change negotiations in the international arena and
Targeting, justifying and monitoring adaptation funding and programmes.

9.1 Adaptation M&E Practices in Kenya
Currently there is no systematic or structured mechanism for collecting information on
climate change. Indicators on climate change are developed within existing M&E
frameworks in an ad-hoc manner rather than as part of a strategic design. Indicators on
climate change are scattered throughout different departments and remain unconsolidated.
The fragmented approach is compounded by the lack of a common platform for climate
change actors in Kenya, making it difficult for key stakeholders to share information1.
There are no M&E systems designed for adaptation in operation in Kenya. Whilst it is
undisputable that the GoK measures indicators that are relevant to adaptation, the M&E
frameworks used are sectoral and do not address any of the particular challenges specific to
adaptation. Few indicators deal explicitly with active climate risk management and building
climate resilience. Most of the existing indicators of relevance to adaptation are focused on
measuring vulnerability or development.
In addition although currently climate change is recognized as a crucial issue in virtually all
government agencies, indicators - in particular outcome level indicators-on the same are not
explicitly embedded in most of their respective strategic plans. This could be attributed to
the fact that most strategic plans were formulated (almost all in 2008) when climate change
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had not become a major issue of concern in Government. Furthermore, the existing capacity
does not correspond to the magnitude of the problem at hand. Lack of a national M&E policy
further complicates the situation. Finally, the need for clear formulae for sharing climate
change information among the key actors is imperative2.
9.2 Examples of Indicators from County Level Consultations
At the county level, it emerged that though a number of adaptation actions are taking place,
it is more about improving production and generating income rather than a conscious effort
to counter the effects of climate change. For this reason, not much data on climate change
adaptation exists.
General adaptation indicators consolidated from county consultations that could be tracked
to measure progress on adaptation at the county level would include but not limited to:
•

Increased adoption of alternative income generating activities.

•

Increased level of awareness and knowledge on climate change.

•

Increased adoption of new farming methods and crop varieties.

•

Increased adoption of eco-friendly technologies.

•

Effective legislation and policies on climate change formulated and approved.

•

Increased level of research and surveillance on climate change.

•

Increased level of application of indigenous knowledge in enhancing adaptation.

•

Enhanced harmony among stakeholders working on climate change.

•

Increased number of conscious adaptation actions.

•

Enhanced capacity of local communities to counter the effects of climate change.

9.3 Particular Challenges for Adaptation Indicators
The nature of adaptation makes it unsuitable for monitoring via traditional individual
indicators3. This because of the following:
•

Long timescales of climate change, distinguishing the ‘noise’ of natural climate
variability from actual climate change, and indirect impacts from climate-driven
socio-economic change.

•

Multi-sectoral nature of adaptation, involving a large number of responsible
organisations and delivery partners; each may have different requirements for
indicators, and their own monitoring and information networks.

•

Absence of existing performance criteria; few ministries in Kenya have a target that
defines what is acceptable performance at the different levels of decision making, yet
notions of acceptable risk are essential for adaptation.

•

Mix of hazards and opportunities; taking advantage of some opportunities (such as
creation of water storage facilities to capture run-off for irrigation) may increase
exposure to hazards (such as long-term decline in average rainfall).

•

Lack of data on which to base indicator measurements, particularly at a local level
where detailed information is important for creating a true picture of vulnerability.

These factors mean that indicator definition is challenging and complex.
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Management of any cross-cutting strategy is difficult as most existing administrative
instruments are designed for single-sector policies. Contributions to a cross-cutting area
have to be secured by engagement and persuasion of each individual sector. In order to
comment effectively on progress in adaptation, a new approach to monitoring and reporting
may need to be determined and agreed within government.
Successful adaptation may mean that adverse impacts are avoided, but the absence of events
is difficult to measure. In many cases, the impacts to be avoided are not expected to occur
until sometime in the future: progress in advance of the event will be difficult to monitor.
Good adaptation usually involves a range of incremental activities in related sectors: no
single indicator could monitor all such activity. If ‘successful’ adaptation also means ‘costeffective’ adaptation, then the best options are likely ‘to go with the grain’ of sectoral policy
development: progress in adaptation may therefore be difficult to distinguish from any wider
sectoral advances.
9.4 Development of Performance Indicators for Adaptation4
In developing performance indicators, the following issues have been taken into account:
•

Assisting the Kenyan Government demonstrate progress towards adaptation
objectives and priority actions as outlined in this ATAR which in turn will assist it
access international finance for adaptation.

•

Measuring progress towards increasing the resilience to climate change of some of
the most vulnerable in society as well as measuring progress at a national level by
designing a system that can incorporate community level data.

•

The indicators have taken into account the possibility of emerging future
requirements and the M&E system will be sufficiently flexible and can comply with
future international regulations if necessary.

•

The M&E system should not add significantly to the workload and cost burdens of the
government institutions that will be involved in adaptation M&E implementation.

•

The M&E system will reflect the planning hierarchy from national to county level. At
county level, process based indicators may be more appropriate.

•

Each indicator will be aligned to the appropriate metadata that will provide the
rationale for its measurement.

•

Given the current knowledge of adaptation it may be appropriate to have more
process-based indicators in the short-term (consistent with the aim of building
capacity), leading to more outcome-based indicators in the longer term.

•

Build on existing indicators used in Kenya. This will involve using existing indicators
wherever possible, developing new indicators where no appropriate indicators exist,
but using existing data wherever possible and developing new indicators and defining
new data requirements only where there is no option.
Many of the outcome-based indicators in particular are likely to be similar to those of
other areas (including the sustainable development indicators, and other economic
indicators), though they may require some subtle differences to capture climate
effects fully. There is therefore the potential to integrate with other areas and
mainstream indicators through a detailed review of other indicators.

•

Use targeted vulnerability indicators at the local level. Standard indicators of
development performance will go only so far in assessing the impacts of adaptation
interventions5. We need to evaluate how adaptation measures have affected
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vulnerability within specific risk contexts (e.g. vulnerability to food insecurity in the
face of increasing drought among rural populations).
9.5 Methodology used for developing adaptation indicators6
The Tracking Adaptation and Measuring Development (TAMD)7 approach was used by SC6
to develop the adaptation indicators. It was developed by the International Institute for
Environment and Development (IIED) and has been piloted with DFID and other projects in
a number of countries with some success.
The TAMD methodology describes the development of indicators that reflect vulnerability
and institutional (adaptive) capacity, rather than climate impacts or risk (see Figure 9.1). By
doing this, measurement of adaptation actions focuses on the development end of the
adaptation continuum.
The institutional adaptive capacity indicators are referred to as top-down indicators and the
vulnerability indicators bottom-up indicators. In the following sections elaborate what this
means and how the indicators have been identified.
Figure 9.1 Methodology used for identifying indicators (based on IIED)

Explanation: The width of triangle indicates the number of indicators required. Processbased indicators dominate at the widest part of the triangles, outcome-based at the apex.
9.6 Top-down indicator development
The top-down indicators focus on measuring the progress towards increasing institutional
adaptive capacity by government institutions from the top (national level), down to the
county level. In time, it is hoped that the indicators will extend (down) to the local
government (ward) level, but that undertaking was considered too ambitious for this project,
given the political uncertainties surrounding county government and the depth of local
knowledge required for their development.
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According to the TAMD methodology, institutional adaptive capacity is measured from the
top down because effective action to drive institutional change at county level and below
depends on decisions made in the highest levels of government.
The top-down indicators were driven by the adaptation actions defined in this ATAR. These
actions formed the starting point for all our indicators. SC3 actions are in fact a list of
projects or programmes for implementation in Kenya.

Box 9.1 Step-by-step process used in the identification of top-down indicators

The ATAR sets out a large number of actions to be implemented by government institutions,
with a focus on building institutional capacity.

For NATIONAL indicators, the follo
nALcen
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stakeholders during the stakeholder consultations. The climate impacts could be categorised
as follows:
•
•
•
•

Rainfall variability and drought
Heavy downpours and flooding
Sea level rise
Hailstorms and frosts.

The descriptive information from the workshop participants that was associated with this
information outlined or provided enough information for us to envisage the associated
vulnerabilities. Indicators were thus derived.
The county level indicators are a mixture of process-based and outcome-based indicators.
They lack any specific actions to underpin them. For this reason, there is no immediate
expectation of a Kenya-wide reduction in vulnerability. However, the institutional capacity
building activities envisaged in this ATAR, in conjunction with a range of existing local
adaptation initiatives (largely driven by NGOs at this point) will, at some point, trigger
sufficient local level action for progress to be measurable.
SC 6 also identified a set of national level outcome-based vulnerability indicators. The
national indicators reflect progress across all counties and many relate to socio-economic
conditions. The national indicators link directly to the county indicators. A large proportion
of the national indicators were taken from Vision 2030. These are relevant to adaptation
because of the close alignment of adaptation with development goals.
The process of indicator selection is summarised below in Box 9.2.

Box 9.2 Step-by-step process used in the identification of bottom-up indicators

For COUNTY indicators, the following steps were followed:
•
•
•

Reviewing the outcome of the county consultations for each sector to identify
problems being encountered as a result of current climate variability;
Considering what kind of actions are required to reduce vulnerability to this climate
variability.
Identifying process-based and outcome based indicators for these adaptations, for
county level reporting. Not all indicators will be relevant to all counties, so the subset used by each county will be smaller than the list produced in the report.

For NATIONAL indicators:
• Identifying outcome-based or process-based institutional indicators for national level
reporting based on the indicators described above;
• Cross referencing each national indicator to all relevant county indicators;
• Searching the Indicator Database for pre-existing indicators already proposed or
measured by the ministries and using these in place of the proposed indicators where
there is a good match.
For each set of indicators:
• Checking the indicators against the suggested generic indicators proposed by TAMD;
identifying and filling the gaps;
• Identifying the ministry and department that is most likely to own each indicator;
• Determining the likely time scale for each action and therefore the timeframe for
indicator measurement.
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9.8 Indicator definition
Clear, precise and considered wording for each indicator is crucial for three reasons:
•
•

•

Any ambiguity in the meaning of an indicator or in its interpretation renders the
indicator worthless;
The wording determines the value of an indicator for measuring adaptation
performance: an indicator that is defined in general terms (such as “number of
people with access to drinking water”) is a much less useful measure of adaptation
than one that makes a link to climate or climate change or its associated impact (such
as “number of people with access to drinking water during drought”);
The wording also determines the data collection requirements: the additional
burdens placed on the M&E staff of the GoK need to be moderate otherwise the
indicator will not be measured.

Indicators also need to be placed in the context of an M&E framework, so that they can be
properly interpreted and used to evaluate progress. To provide this context, SC6 designed an
indicator data sheet template (see Table 9.1). The indicator data sheet was completed for the
indicators proposed.
•

The relative importance of the adaptation actions underpinning the indicator. For
example, a climate resilient road network was considered particularly important
because of its importance to the movement of agricultural produce to market and to
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services 62,63]
The numbers in [square brackets] are the reference numbers for national level indicators to which these county
level indicators relate.

9.9 Bottom-up Vulnerability Indicators
The indicators in the county level list reflect vulnerabilities that relate to climate impacts
experienced across Kenya. Nevertheless, they are generic. Not all indicators will be relevant
to all counties. Furthermore, it may not be possible to implement the necessary actions to
reduce vulnerability. A shortlist of the county level indicators has been produced, however a
prioritisation of these indicators is not possible until county governments have been
established and relevant adaptation actions financed.
The final selection was based on an assessment that considered the following criteria:
•

•

The relative importance of the vulnerability indicator. For example, the number of
people made permanently homeless due to climate events was considered
particularly important because these people tend to end up in living conditions that
are often life threatening.
The measurability of the indicator. Those indicators that could be measured using
few data sets and for which data are easily be accessible were favoured over those that
did not have these characteristics.

The list of indicators in Table 9.2 includes reference to recent climate trends (which were
flagged in the county consultations) that are covered by each indicator. Not all the climate
trends identified are observed in all counties, so this information will be helpful for selection
of relevant indicators at county level.
Table 9.2 Selected county level vulnerability (bottom-up) indicators

Ref. no.

Proposed national level indicators

RVD

HRF

SLR

B.1

Number of people made permanently homeless due to
drought, flood or sea level rise [1,4,10,13,14,18,45,46,47]

Y

Y

Y

B.4

ha of productive land lost to soil erosion [4,6,7,12,17]

B.7*

% rural households with access to water from a
protected source [19,20,22]

Y

B.8*

% urban/ rural households with access to piped water
[19,20,22]

Y

B.9*

Cubic meters per capita of water storage [18,19,20,22]

Y

B.11*

% of land area covered by forest [18,19,20,23,24,25]

Y

B.17*

% of classified roads maintained and rehabilitated
[33,34,35]

B.18*

Number of urban slums with physical and social
infrastructure installed annually [21,30,36,37]

Y

Y

B.25*

Number households in need of food aid
[1,4,10,13,14,18,45,46,47,54,55]

Y

Y

Y

B.27

Number of County Stakeholder Fora held on climate
change [58,59,60,61,62]

Y

Y

Y

HF

Y

Y
Y
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Y

The numbers in [square brackets] are the reference numbers for county level indicators to which these national
level indicators relate.
Key:
RVD
HRF
SLR
HF

Increase in rainfall variability and drought
Increase in heavy rainfall and floods
Sea level rise
Increase in occurrence of abnormally large hailstones/ frost in montane areas

9.10 Institutional framework for Adaptation M&E
As earlier stated in section 9.1 there is no system of collecting and monitoring climate change
information in the country. As such a mechanism of collecting this information in order to
measure whether adaptation is taking place is necessary amongst all stakeholders.
Suggestions by SC6 are presented in the tables 9.3 and 9.4 below:
In this section, the likely roles of key players in an adaptation M&E system at national level
are detailed in Table 9.3 and county level in Table 9.4, with a view to “mainstreaming”
adaptation M&E.
Table 9.3. Institutions for M&E of national adaptation indicators

Institution/ Body

Role in adaptation M&E

Monitoring and
Evaluation Directorate
(MED) in the Ministry of
Planning and National
Development (MPND)

Coordination of adaptation and other M&E activities
Overseeing development of outcome-based/ national
adaptation indicators for the ministries
Target setting and evaluation of performance against targets for
outcome-based/ national adaptation indicators
Publication of KCCAP national performance indicators

Ministerial Monitoring
and Evaluation
Committees (MMECs)
[one per ministry]

Coordination, preparation and submission of M&E reports
containing all new adaptation indicators owned by the ministry

Central Planning and
Projects Monitoring Units
(CPPMUs)

Ownership of relevant outcome-based/ national adaptation
indicators
Collection of data required from the ministry and measurement
of outcome-based/ national adaptation indicators
Target setting and evaluation of performance against targets for
process-based/ national adaptation indicators

Climate Change
Directorate (CCD) in the
Ministry of Environment
and Mineral Resources
(MEMR)

Technical support to the CPPMUs, including coordination of
data movements in cases where a ministry requires data from
another source (e.g. KNBS) in order to measure a complex or
cross-sectoral indicator
Definition of suitable national adaptation indicators in
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consultation with the MDAs
Guidance to MDAs and CPPMUs on evaluation processes
Ministries, Departments
and Agencies (MDAs)
[operating at the national
level]

Ownership of relevant process-based/ national adaptation
indicators (linked to KCCAP-inspired projects and
programmes)
Collection of data required from the ministry and measurement
of adaptation process-based indicators
Provision of necessary data and technical support to CPPMUs in
measurement of outcome-based/ national adaptation indicators

National Climate Change
Council

Development of adaptation M&E policy

Kenyan National Bureau
of Statistics (MPND)

Review and assessment of the quality and validity of data used
by the MDA in the measurement of outcome-based/ national
adaptation indicators

National Stakeholders’
Forum

Independent oversight of implementation of the national
adaptation M&E process

Approval of KCCAP national performance indicators

Independent evaluation of the outcomes based on evidence
provided

Table 9.4 Institutions for measurement of county indicators

Institution/ Body

Role in adaptation M&E

County Government

Coordination of county level adaptation and other M&E
activities
Overseeing development of outcome-based/ county adaptation
indicators for the county-level ministries
Target setting and evaluation of performance against targets for
outcome-based/ county adaptation indicators

County Monitoring and
Evaluation Committees
(COMECs) [one per
county]

Coordination, preparation and submission of M&E reports
containing all new adaptation indicators across the county-level
ministries

County Climate Change
Department

Definition of county adaptation indicators in consultation with
the MDAs operating at county level

Publication of KCCAP county performance indicators

Technical support to the CDOs
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Approval of KCCAP county performance indicators

Ministries, Departments
and Agencies (MDAs)
[operating at the county
level] represented by
County Development
Officers (CDOs)

Ownership of relevant outcome-based/ county adaptation
indicators
Ownership of relevant process-based/ county adaptation
indicators (linked to KCCAP inspired projects and programmes)
Collection of data required across the county and measurement
of outcome-based/ county adaptation indicators
Target setting and evaluation of performance against targets for
process-based/ county adaptation indicators

County Stakeholders’
Forum

Independent oversight of implementation of the national
adaptation M&E process
Independent evaluation of the outcomes based on evidence
provided
Raising awareness critical vulnerabilities and locally relevant
adaptation solutions at county government level

It should be noted that these institutional roles are yet to be agreed upon as most of the
institutions currently being proposed do not exist and will not exist until the next
government is in place. However this gives an overview of what will be expected for
adaptation M&E. Capacity requirements in adaptation M&E will also be important and the
SC6 capacity assessment report gives details on this will be achieved.
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10.0 Conclusions
The development of this ATAR is based on a review of the extensive work undertaken in
Kenya to understand existing vulnerabilities, current climate variability, future climate
change and the impacts and risks created. The adaptation actions presented in Chapter 8
and Appendix 2 reflect the current state of knowledge and derive from stakeholder
recommendations.
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b. Institutionalising Climate Resilience into Government Planning, Policy and
Legislation
The NCCRS states that ‘all governmental… institutions need to mainstream climate change
proofing and responsiveness in their programmes and projects’, and that there should be
‘appropriate policies and legislation arrangements’ in place to implement the Strategy4.
Some line ministries have already developed climate change units (e.g. agriculture, energy)
and/or are integrating climate change into sectoral plans ( the Ministry of Planning is
currently institutionalising a climate change planning tool, Threshold 21 (T21), which has the
function of appraising net benefits of potential government investments in specific
adaptation activities). T21 outputs are intended to inform the development of the next MTP;
and the National Climate Change Action Plan team has been tasked with recommending how
to build climate resilience into some Vision 2030 flagship projects and providing overarching guidance on a climate resilient pathway for the next MTP.
In the context of this progress and goodwill, and given the rare window of opportunity
afforded by the introduction of a new MTP in 2013 and the establishment of County
Development Plans, it is essential that positive direct action and leadership is now taken
(rather than words) to institutionalise climate change. Building on existing work, the
following activities are recommended:
•

•
•

•

The MTP, County Development Plans and ministerial sectoral plans and budgets
should utilise the resilience pathways which address integration of adaptation into
planning, policy and legislation.
The GoK should mainstream climate change considerations into legislation and
regulation, removing all barriers (see resilience pathways for sector specific actions).
Ministry and county budgets should be stress-tested against climate risks to ensure
that approved capital and operational expenditure will deliver planned outputs
throughout the planned life of a project.
Decisions on long-lived fixed assets must only be made having taken into account the
effects of climate change throughout the planned life of the assets.

This process will ensure institutionalisation of climate change in Kenya and provide a
supportive framework for building Kenya’s resilience to a variable and changing climate.
Failure to do this will lead to increasing costs, more damaging impacts and create severe
challenges for the delivery of Vision 2030.
c. Delivering Locally Appropriate Adaptation at County Level
While national government has a crucial role to play in
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training to county officials to ensure effective delivery of plans. As part of this, county
governments should play a pivotal role in sharing data, information and lessons learned both
horizontally (county to county, and community to community) and vertically (two way
communication from community to national government). This is likely to require the
facilitation of forums for exchange and information platforms, and the adoption of a
participatory approach to adaptation planning. County climate change officials should form
partnerships with stakeholders at community, county and national level. One such
partnership should be with the T21 who are currently exploring the development of county
level outputs.
d. Upscaling Community-Based Adaptation (CBA) Projects
Across Kenya there are many examples of CBA projects – rural and urban community led
initiatives coping with existing effects of climate variability as identified in the National
Adaptation Database supporting the NAdP and in the Civil Society Technical Report 7. This
grassroots, ‘bottom-up’ approach to building climate resilience is highly complementary to
the traditional, ‘top-down’ government planning approach. However, the challenge going
forward is how to build up from existing, isolated examples of adaptation and roll out
successful initiatives in other communities across Kenya. Scaling up and replication is being
obstructed because of the lack of post-project evaluation, knowledge sharing and
communication. While there are some initiatives in Kenya focused on learning lessons on
CBA, (e.g. the Adaptation Learning Programme (ALP) for Africa launched by CARE in 2010
which is working with 40 communities in 4 countries, including Kenya), there is no available
provision for a systematic country-wide programme for appraising and sharing information
on CBA projects and supporting upscaling. There is no leverage from the investment made
in projects that could drive forward resilience building for the benefit of other communities.

While sectoral based knowledge sharing and upscaling is recommended across the various
MTP theme long lists, it is worth exploring whether a cross-sectoral, jointly-led communitygovernment programme could be effective. A programme of this nature could facilitate the
appraisal of existing CBA projects, the horizontal sharing of lessons learned between
communities, the vertical sharing of lessons learned between communities and
government/other relevant institutions (e.g. NGOs, CSOs, development partners), and the
subsequent upscaling of successful projects across the country. It is recommended that a
government ministry or department with coordinating authority and/or the central body
coordinating climate change issues in Kenya (guidance awaited from SC2 project team)
would lead this type of programme in close partnership with county government officials and
comm2 (p -1 (C085 .24 733.085 y) -1 ( ) -169 (l)3 (e) -1 (a) -1 (d) -2 (e) -1 (r) 1 (s.) 4 ( ) ] TJ ET Q q 0.24 0 0 0
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under severe social, economic and environmental stresses. It has been well documented that
climate can differentially effect men and women as a consequence of their social roles, that
there are gender inequalities in access to and control of resources as well as low female
participation in decision-making. Additionally, economically vulnerable groups have been
documented as suffering a greater impact in a disaster or emergency, experiencing
disproportionate economic losses. Despite this, the participation of women in adaptation and
disaster management is largely invisible. The position regarding other vulnerable groups and
how they may be affected is less clear due to the smaller body of research undertaken in this
respect.
It is recommended that the inter-connections between equity, social welfare and climate
change are considered, with relevant action taken to boost the effectiveness of existing and
future government policies, programmes and projects in delivering adaptation for all.
f. Recognising the Fundamental Role of the Private Sector in Building
Resilience
The central role in building resilience within a country that is dependent on a private-sector
led economy is an area that few adaptation intervention and research projects have
recognised in Kenya. If the MTP theme objectives are to be delivered and development
objectives are to be met within the context of a changing climate, it is imperative that the
private sector’s role is recognised, supported and embraced.
The role of Government in tackling climate change will be to:
• Ensure that the private sector has the tools and incentives necessary to adapt
autonomously.
• Take measures to reduce the Kenyan economic risk profile, thereby encouraging
favourable conditions for inward investment from the international private sector.
• Incentivise resilience building by the private sector, through financial and fiscal
measures (including for example, underwriting risk, providing access to credit).
g. Building Resilience of Urban Areas
The population demographics of Kenya are changing with rapid growth in the urban areas.
Approximately 22% of the population is now urban with an annual growth rate of 4.2%5.
Most activity on adaptation has been focused on rural areas with far less emphasis on the
growing vulnerabilities and impacts for those living in urban areas. The increasing
urbanisation of Kenya will also be driven by movement
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h. Coordinating Climate Change Research, Information Dissemination and
Adaptation Activities
The need to better understand climate change impacts and increase resilience is widely
recognised across Kenya. A significant level of research has been undertaken in Kenya
covering climate science, economics of adaptation, vulnerability, impact, risk and adaptation
options and this can be built upon by the relevant institutions within government, research
and academia. This would bridge the gap between the scientific community and ‘on the
ground’ decision-making, reviewing the latest climate change science and steering the
research agenda in Kenya.
i. Financing Adaptation in Kenya
Financing the cost of adaptation cannot be achieved by reliance on international funding
although this source clearly has an important role to play. The scale of the challenges ahead
requires an integrated approach across Government and in particular with regard to
management of the economy and financial and budgetary controls. Climate change is not an
‘add-on’ environmental issue. It cuts across all the wider sustainable development and
growth challenges and will compromise efforts being made in these areas including the
delivery of Vision 2030.
There is a leadership and co-ordinating role for the Ministry for Finance and Ministry of
State for Planning, National Development and Vision 2030 to integrate climate change
considerations into government operational plans and budgets. The scale of the investment
needed requires careful economic and budgetary control and the development of fiscal and
financial measures and incentives at national and county government levels. Greater
awareness of the financial implications arising from the impacts of climate change on wider
developmental challenges is required within government and in the private sector.
Subcomponent 8 has proposed a Kenya Climate Fund which should be able to address this
comprehensively.
10.1 Macro-Adaptation Actions
These themes have been consolidated into 5 macro-actions below for planners and policy
makers:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Compile the National Adaptation Plan.
Develop adaptation mainstreaming tools and mechanisms for Ministries,
Departments and Agencies (MDAs) at national and county levels.
Develop County Adaptation Plans.
Develop tools for appraising and selecting community based adaptation projects for
upscaling across different sub-national regions.
Develop fiscal instruments, policy and regulatory frameworks and measures which
will enable the private sector to climate proof their businesses and ‘green’ their value
chains.

A summary of the specific actions under each is shown in Table 10.1.
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Table 10.1. Macro-adaptation actions

Macro-adaptation
Action

Immediate next steps

Compile
the
National
Adaptation Plan.

•

•

•

•

Develop
adaptation
mainstreaming tools and
mechanisms
for
Ministries, Departments
and Agencies (MDAs) at
national and county levels.

•

•

•

Develop
County
Adaptation Plans.

•
•

•
•
•

Develop
tools
for
appraising and selecting
community
based

•
•

Identify and secure
financial support for
the sectoral adaptation
prioritisation process
by various MDAs
Identify and
commission the
technical expertise to
compile the document
Undertake the
prioritisation process
of actions and integrate
them into MTPs with
government sector
working groups and
SC1.
Compile,
publish,
launch
and
disseminate
the
document
Identify and secure
financial support for
the action
Identify and
commission technical
expertise to develop
the tools through
participatory processes
Publish, publicise and
disseminate the tools
through training
programmes across
government.

Allocate necessary
budget for the action
Identify and
commission technical
expertise to assist
county governments in
the development of
their adaptation plans.
Hold stakeholder
consultations.
Document plans.
Publish
and
disseminate the county
adaptation plan
Allocate the necessary
budget for the action
Identify and

Leading Agency

Time Frame and
Budget

CCS

6 months
completion
KCCAP

after
of

Ksh 20 Million

CCD

18 months
completion
KCCAP

from
of

Ksh 15 Million

Ministry
Planning

of

18 months
completion
KCCAP

from
of

Ksh 122 Million

NDMA and County
governments

18 months
completion

from
of
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adaptation projects for
upscaling across different
sub-national regions.
•

•

Develop
fiscal
instruments, policy and
regulatory frameworks and
measures
which
will
enable the private sector to
climate
proof
their
businesses and ‘green’
their value chains.

•
•

•
•

commission of
technical expertise to
develop tools and
mechanisms
Hold stakeholder
consultations in
various counties.
Publish
and
disseminate
tools
across counties
Allocate the necessary
budget for the action.
Identify and
commission of
technical expertise to
develop tools and
mechanisms in
participatory
processes.
Stakeholder
consultations.
Gazette
and
disseminate outputs.

KCCAP
Ksh 10 Million

Ministry of Finance

18 months
completion
KCCAP

from
of

Ksh 10 Million
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Adaptation Strategies. Global Change 2: 19–44.
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5 CIA. The World Factbook. 2012. See https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-worldfactbook/geos/ke.html
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